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TOTHE 

HONOURABL E 
.Knight, Sir GEORGE RIVERS 

of Chaffbrdy in the Coantie of 

KENT. 
♦ *: * ’ 

Ad I no ficale (more than this bare 
and plain moulded Epifile, ) by which 
to come to jour worthy eaves? yet in 
refpetl of the honest livery which it 
carries fib eingneceffaryand husbandly 
ColleWionSy efpecially gathered for the 

Country and Soyl wherein you live ) / 
know it cannot chufe but find both fa¬ 
vour & mercy in your acceptaticn-ybut 
when I call into my confidcration the 

great wort hinefs of your experience in this and all other the life 
affairs which tend to the gener all bene ft of the Common-wealthy 
and weigh the Excellency of your fKifedome^ Judgement, Bounty3 

and Ajfettion unto Hofp italityfwhich give both firength and ad¬ 
vancement to projects of this nature') I could not but take unto 
myfiif a double incouragement5 and boldly fay unto this JVorf 
which I offer unto your goodnefs 3 Coe and approach with all thy 
fweetnefs before him , me that fio. perfectly kyiowes all which thou 
canfi or wouldefi dif cover 3 he that is able both to correct and a- 
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The Epijlle Dedicatory. 

mefjd any thing that is tmperfctt in thee, he, for virtues fake} 
ml l never for fake thee, Beleeve we (worthy Str) fhouldthis Sub- 
jeft reifh it fe if a Patron, I doe not think^it could wi(h beyond you\ 
for you are a volume full of all that of which tt intreat eth: wit- 
nefs your y cares our fup port at ion of the poor, and jour continual l 
employments ; with any of which there is not Q of your rank ) *f*~‘ 
cond living in your Conn try Jo walbjoand in handwithyou. Beetng 
then(dear S try he o l deft and be ft friend toy ourCountrey, forfake 
neither, nor this which comes toftrve. strand though in this Glafs' 
[owe lineaments way appear imperfett, yet by the help of your 
favour ( though little be exatt, or nfoft. excellent ) nothing fhall 
be profs or unvort hie the furveyof pur worthier patience. And 
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A7>ifcmfe of the Weald d Kent; and d comparifon of A,die Lands 
therein, mb the other fa ts of tbe shires. Together mb [owe 
neeefarr cettnfelrfer tbe o,dering and mrkhing of the markable 
Lands in the Weald,as generally, in any part of this Kingdoms. 

He Weald of Kent is the lowerpart of that Shire 
lying on the South hde thereof, andadiovncth to 
the Weald of J^to the Weft. J t0 
. This Weald,both in Kent and Snfex, was ft me- 

.. c „ . a<(or the moft part) woody,VVild,andrin 
the firft times ) un-inhabited ; and from thence I I I 
name of Weald from the .W woT«S"ir r , the 

. Weald which fignifkth a Woody CtXreT or ForTeftke 

E jhe/r',r“ Caikd 5t which figniLth Gt l 
nefs or Wonderful], and in Ladneitwas called i/,!, ! ;! , 
(that is to lay ) the Chafe or Forreft of Andred. by reafon of the 

/ citcuir,or largt bound® thereof, ^ ^ 
Touching, the true boundary or limits of this Weald -her* 

have been diverfe opinions, and moft of them va ons a‘d ™,ch 

& b ftafi d°th “ plaCf ? TV^tity,but that Which bthen™J 
Si bed ailed unto truth,both according to the ooinion,, f 2r ' 
W Menevenfis, Henry of Huntmodon% others of m rtdfe" 
reportjis that extendeth from the city of Wmchelft-i in wr ' 6 
hundred and twenty miles in length toward, thtwet’l * 
thirty miles in breadth towards the North Now it. u 

b. mofi ,gTObg „to it" 
curwfity way raife im a; ^ wuo.“n0W8 not that 

».d mofltoaiibfc *ay 

• '3- ctriala > 

Further 
dition • 
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certain bounds ofthis Weald.to be only by Jewry, or the Ver- 
dift of twelve men impannelltd for that purpole, either in cate 
of ccntroverfie,or other particular tearch; and this hath been in 
thefe latter times brought forth moil plentifully : fork hath 
been fouridby divers lateferfdia», uponjpecialUhd tnoftne- 
ceflary occafions, thattheWeald of Kent is truly M. Lamberts 
fecond ftcp in his Perambulation of Kent, reaching from Wm- 
0beifej in Suff .wind that hill there, unto the top of Rivers hill 
in Kenl;and neither farther toward* London, nor fhorter towards 
Tunbridge; which agreeth fo perfeftly with the former limitati¬ 
ons,that both may be received as moft true and Sufficient. 

This Weald was for many yeares held to be awildDeterr, 
or moft unfruitfuU Wildernets( as write the authors before 
mentioned*) and indeed fuch is the nature and difpofition or 

Tthe,foyl thereof to tins very day: fork will grow 
wood, if it be not continually manured and laboured With the 
plough and kept underby tillage; fo as it may truly be. laid of 
itjnculis parantur vomen Sylv£-It is throughout ( except 1ft very 
few places adjoyning to brooks or rivers) of a very barren na¬ 
ture, and unapt either for pafturage or tillage, until! that it be 
holpen by fome manner of comfort, as dung, marl, frelh earth, 

- foddder, allies, or fuch Other refreffiings; and thatfeemethto 
have been the caufe for which in old time it was ufed as a wil- 
dernefs , and kept for the moft part with herds of Deer, and 
droves of Hogs,as is fpecifkd in divers hiftoricall relations. 

And as there be yet remaining in Sufix divers great forrefts 
and fundiy commons or wafts, having five’or fix miles in 
length, which for the moft part are not fit to be manured for 
corn, and yeeld but litttle profit in paflure; fo have there been 
alfo in Kent (within our memory ) a great number of woody 
and over-grown grounds, converted of late, even after men 
a manner as in the (aid Perambulation is teftified: where it 
is faid; That althoughthe Weald ofKait belonged to ftindry 
known owners long linCe, yet was it not then allotted into 
particular Tenancies, as the other parts of the (hire were, but 
it was,in proceffe of time, by little and little gained, as men 
were contented to inhabit there, and to rid it of the wood- 
And hereof it is alfo, thatbrfidesfundry whole pariffies which 

be 
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be named dens, or lowplaceg, as *Iendt,rdeni<i Mar deni Beneden, 
and fundry others , there be moreover many lmaller portions, 
alrnoft in every part of the Weald ofKeflt, which he I ike wife ^ 
cajled dens5as the den of Cranebrook,in Cranebrool\^ the den of 
jHdtyl{burft in Hdnl{butft , and fuch others^the which Q as ic fee- 
meth ) were at the hi ft undertaken to be manured by fundry 
paiticular perfonsywhofe names were then taken for thofe very 
daines,and continued many yeares together, asbyantient evi¬ 
dences it doth yet appear,howfoever the age of long time hath 
n°w alrnoft worn 8c confumed them all out of knowledge.Nei¬ 
ther doth die Weald of Kei.t contain To many great nianhofs, 
or courts (for the proportion of the Iargcnefs_) as the reft of the: 
bhiredotlubut was appertaining, for a great part thereof, to 
lundry of thofe mannors which doe lyiat large difperfed thorow 
the Shire, whereof each one had a great portion in the Weald, 
which both in the book of Doomf-day, and in fundry the 
court Rolls r and Rentals , paffeih by the name of Weald,and 
£ vca B orcorunSiOr fwinegats, which were granted to divers of 

the farmers and owners of fundry tenancies which did belong 
unto thofe dens and other lands within the Weald. 
. And albeit thefe dens be for the moft part good large por- 

tionsof lands, that be now broken into many feverali pofTef- 
lions, lo as the fame one Den fufficeth twenty houflioldcrs at 
this day y€t ic is very likely that each man at the fir ft had his 
eveiail dcii wholy and unbroken? whereof he and his pofterity 
eaieth name^untill that the fame was by the cuftome of Gaie’- 

by fale or by exchange divided and diftributed* amongft 
others into parts,as we do now fee them. But howfoever this 

eald be ofit fell unfruitfull ( as I faid} and of a barren nature, 
yet o it hath plea/ed the providence of the Almighty to tem¬ 
per the fame,-that by the benefit of Margie or Marie (as it is?: 
commonly called ) it may be made not only cquall in fertili¬ 
ty With the other grounds of the (hire, as well for Corn as, 
Oraf?, but alfo ftiperioiir to the more and greater part of the 
lame, J he ivhich manner of bettering the gourd is not now -Tk«fcof 
newly du covered, but was the antient pra&ice of our forefa- MarIe is ar^ 
thers many years agoe, as by the innumerable Mat le-pks dig- Cenr> 
gcaand 1 pent io many years pa ft, that trees of ago, "or 300 

/ i ycarer 
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vears old,doe now grow upon them, it may moft evidently ap- 
pear^beftdes. the which we haye mention of Marie in books of 
gaituge or husbandry5th3t were writtten in the daics of K. Ed- 

Marlin© was ward the 2. or before, diowbeit the lame manner oftillage, by 
difccnrmued meanesof the civill warrsmaintained many yeares as well m 
and 13 now re- time of theBarom warrs,as of the warrs between the houic 
ytved- of dLorkj and die family of Lancafler9 was fo .given over, and 

gone out of ufe, until! thefe thirty or forty years, that it may 
be faid to have been then newly born and revived, rather than 
reftored, becaufe the very true art of inriching the ground by 
Marie,feemeth to lye hidden in parr, as yet not to be difcovered 
to the full : for in this ftiort time we have (een many arable 
grounds , which for (undry yeares after the marling of them, 
have plentifully born Wheat and other graini, to be now be¬ 
come unfruitfull, and fo will they continue, albeit t ey 
ftiould be now marled again. And this commeth to pars by <he 
ignorance of the right manner of ordering the Marie-, which is 
as ftrang and cheerful! as ever it was before, howfoever it wor- 
kcth not his natandl tg<6t, through the urukilfulnefs of the 
Husbandman, that both wafteth the Marie, and lofeth with all 
his time,his labour, his coft,and the profit of his ground. I can¬ 
not deny but a man (hall fee fome grounds of nature nt to 
take Marl, and offituation fo neer to Marl-pits long time 
opened,that they might be marled plentifully with little charge* 
and have been heretofore marled indeed, and yet the fame to 
lye*now unplowed5and not only barren ol themfelves, but alio 
unaptformarl,anduncapable oi amendmentby Tillage.: tut 
l mu ft fay withall, that albeit the men in thofe former ages had 
the right ordering ofmarle, yet were they not all good Hus¬ 
bands alike, neither doth the Field joy alike under the Farmer,, 
and.under the very owner of the fafnc, the one (eeking the ve¬ 
ry uttermoft gain that may be made during his ftiort interelf, 
and the other indeavouring to perpetuate his commodity, even 
to the end of his c-ftate, which hath no end at alhfo that through 
unskilfulnefs of the one, and greedinefsin others, fhegroun 
may fooner be crammed to death with Marie , ^hen it mail e 
made the better or fatter by it.The reafon wherofl will referve, 

that l have raufe to teach in particular after what man- 



the Weald of Kent. 

' J>er and measure the ground Is to be marled. Ia the mean while 
J will openi thenature and conditions of this Wealdifl, ground, 
comparing it with theSoylofthe (hire at large, and afterward 
declare unto you What the Mar] is, and what forts thereof 
there be ufually found in the Weald of Kent , and laftly enter 
into the true and profitable ufe thereof, as well in each fort of 
rable Land as al(° for the increafe of Corn and Pafture 

through the Kingdome. 

The arable ground of this Weald hath commonly a fleet and 

Uf? .by.the plougl1 ’ fo as 5n many places the dead earth or mould is within three inches of the 
ac^°[t*lt ground, and in the bell places, the good Mould ex- 

ceedeth not fix inches indepth at the mo(t;and therfore it wan- 

' ™!h TlemT- fubftanC£r t0 nourifh Corn any long time, but 
will faint and give over after a crop or twojfor the which reafon 

WeawTtk11 yedd any fw,eet °r deep grafe- BeCdes this, the 
i \ t\! j ’a h m5!ly. coPPtd or hillifh grounds, out of which 

d j k 8ny or SPrlnP* of water iffue, that make it ' 
“ d,JnMd barr«n; and from thefe hillocks, the bed part of tl^ 
good Mould is walhed down into the Water-courfes and 
Dikeethat be made to divide and drain the Land. Furthermore 
, e eaIdls divided into many fmall inclofures, the biggeft 
fortffor the mod part) of which, are between fixteen AcresS 
twelve in quantity,and thereby hath it many Hcdgesand Tree- 
which m unfeafonable weather doe keep both ^he Sun and 

rorr^it growcth,and many times rotteth in the eaith Co that it ** Sir 
is??*'c,"r“ c.»M b, 

' wV -M 1 1"? g,reat part or quantity of ground at once- 
and having marled a little, they are defirous to Cow it with ' 

are nforcS' Prefervatir°n whereof, asalfofor draining it, cheS 
re f 'f d *°. mak£fo many and fmall feveralls: for all which 
reafons it is plain, that there is little good arable Land ther7 
and rarely any good Paflure,thofe onell places excenr u 
... amtiidtd by irrigation! of flood f £h K h 3l5 

6^Sto”f±rS'8- c“r"y"fc..h«..b£^?S 
onire at large hatha deep and fat Mould of good earth, that is 

B able 
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able to bear five or fix good Crops together without inter- 
miflion,and after 3. orq. years reft , will do the like again* and 
may fo interchangeably keep that courfe for ever : yea* there be 
many grounds that are fowed without ceafing * becaufe the 
Mould is fo deep, that when the upper part thereof beginneth 
to faint and be weary, men can adde fome ftrength of Cattell* 
and with the Plough go deeper, and fetch up a frefh Mould 
that will continue for a long feafon. Furthermore this arable 
ground is a holLw dry ground, for the raoft parr, cnadeed 
Clay, that by tillage , and the weather, will become dry 
and fpongy, fo as the Rain there wafheth in the fat of the earth, 
the rather becaufe it is not fo hillifti and Aiding as the Weald, 
but more levell, even, and champian alfo,by which the Sunne 
and Wind do dry the corn, and doe make it earn orearewell, 
and yeeld a purer flower then that which is fobbed in wet, and 
hath long time lyen before it be dryed again. But for as much 
as the great odds between theft two forts of grounds, maybe 
made even by the help of Marl, if it , be rightly ordered, as l 
(aid, I will now (hew you what it is, and how many forts there¬ 
of be found in this Weald of our Country.Marl is indeed, as 
it is in name, the fat or (marrowy of the earth: forfodidthe 
Germans, andfo did our eiders the Saxons terme it, of the word 
Marizr,which we found Marrow, and thereof we call it marling, 
when we beftow that fat earth upon our lean ground. Phny 

'faith, that the Brittains (meaning us) did ufc to amend their 1 
Land with a certain invention which they called marga , that 
is, the fat of the earth, and it is to befecn in Conudus Here ska- 
cbi/jthat the Germans doe ufe it to the fame end , and doe call 1 
it by the fame name till this very day: it is therefore a fat, oyly 
and Lin&ious ground, lying in the belly of the earth , which is 
ofa warm and nioift temperature, andfo moftfertill, ? feeing 

' that heat and moiftuFebe the father and mother of generation 
and growtfohowbeit this is not a pure and Ample marrow ( as 
that is which lieth in our bones(buta juyee, or fat liquor min- 

V gled with the eai th; as is the fat which Iveth mixed, and dif- 
perfed in our flefti,fo as the one may be drawn away, and the 

Tom forts of other remain,as itfhall anon appear unto you. 
Made. Four forts of Mark be found in this Weald, known afun- 
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dcr oy the difference of colours, and thereby aTlo^differintr 
mi degrees of goodnefle one from the other: for there is a 
gray a blew, a yellow, and red Marie, all which be profits- t 

ole,it they be earthy and fat, orflippery as foape: andmoft i- 
times little worth, ifthey be mixed with fand, gravel], or 
ftone. So the blew is reputed the beft, the yellow the next, 
the gray the next_, and the red leffe durable then the other 
three; and yet it is thought the red tobe the better, ifit be 
found upon the blew, or others. Thefe Maries doe lye in ' 
veines orfloores, amongft thofe hillocks or copped grounds ~ 
moft commonly whereof; I havefpoken, and dooffentime 
ftew themfelves at the foot of the hill, or abou t the mid-wav 
between the foot and the top thereof: fome of them h avcl 
ver them a cover of ground, which we call Cope,not excee¬ 
ding feven or eight foot in depth, fome lie deeper^ and other ' 
fome do arife, as namely, where the round lyeth not high 
and that Marie commonly is very good 3 and there-is hfdi- 
verfe levell grounds good Marie. 

And as Marie is for the moft part of thefe foure colours rT 
fo is arable ground for the moft part of thefe foure forts fo * 
lowing; that is to fay, either a cold, ftiffeand wetclay 
which is either the cope of the Marie, or lyeth neer unto ft’ 
and is therefore commonly called, The Marie Cepe ground ’ 

u Mk°VId’whlch 1 C0l,nt to be one of the belt weal- 
difh Moulds,-being a compound Mould, and very good for 
Marie, and wdlquitthe coft very well. Then there^re two 
orts offandy Mould, the one being a reafonable good kind 

but not equal to the haifel Mould, for you (hall have in di- 
vers places of the weald this haifelJ n,ould tobeartwo or 
three good crops of Wheat, being Summer fallowed, toge 
ther, which you (hall hardly have of any Tandy ground wiffj 
out mending : but as I faid of the better for! of thefttwo 
kinds of fandy Moulds, you have.commonly very S 
Wheat, being well Marled, which is not fo barren as^he o- 
ther; but this laft kind offandy Mould is a very barren kind 
ofground, and hath a very fleeet Mould, and you (hall have 
very heath grow upon it in divers places; and yet being or¬ 
dered, as followetbjwith Marie, will bear both good Corn 
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andPafture. And now that wee may the better underftand 
how to Marl and Manure every of thefe forts by it felt, you 
muft know, that the haifell ground being dry, and not iub- 
left to Winter-fpring?,or tears ofwater (for whicb,fome call 
fuch,A whining or weeping ground ) is to be handled thus. 

Firft, Plough it as deep as you can, with the ftrengthor 
Ths cHfrir® eight beafts at the leaft; and be not afraid to Plough up fome 
of the UHaM- part of the dead earth that lye thunder tJje“PCp6°?dl^°11^ 
Mould* thp Wind«- and the rrolt^ wilim- 

part or tne aeaa canu « 
for the Sun j the Rain, the Wind,and the Froft, willm 
time mellow and amend it; andbefides that, the Mould will, 
be the deeper for a long time after, and thereby keepe it felfe 
the longer from being ftiffened with the Marie. Then you- 
may beftow 500. Cart-loads ( as we call them ) of Marie up¬ 
on each acre thereof, every load containing xo. orta.b (h- 
els of eight gallons 5 and each acre containing 160. rods of * 
X.footand a half to a rod. Then alfoyou may ebufe whe¬ 
ther at the hr 11 breaking up you will fow it witOates,to. 
kill the Grade, or elfe fi. ft Marie it, and (own with Wheat, 
orotherwife Summer-fallow itin the May after the Oates 
and then Marie it, and fow it vjith Wheat. Upon that fallow 
or gratten (as we call it ) you fhall do«wdl “ £^'c 
with Peafc, and at Michaelmas-Following, tc> fo w that Peafe- 
fiiibble or gratten with Wheat again,. which alfo will be the. 
better °f the Summer wherein it carried Peafe,.were moyft;. 
heraufe the Peafe being rich and thick, do deftroy the Grafs, 
that together with the walhing of the fallowes by raine, doth 
g eatWccnfume the heart and venue or, as we call t, the 
late of the ground. But if that Summer were dry, men is a 
-fallow beftfbecaufe the Sunne with his heat doth much good 
to the ground, and inableth it the better tobeare out the 
weather inxhe Wheat-feafon enfuing. Ifyou like to fow it, as 
I faid, with Peafe, fow them as earely and timely as you mzJt * 
for they will be fo much the fooner harvefted , and then alfo 
you may Plough or ftirre your gratten the fooner, w hereby ■ 
it will be the better hardned to beare out the weather in the 
time of fowing of your Wheat: but 1 doubt, Peafe doth 
fomewat ftiffen it. two bulheh of Wheat do_ui ice fort te 
(owing of an acre hereof, except it be for the fixft crop,abet 



£f "?nWHbreaking Up °ft,he ground; during which time,there 
i found a worme, called an EmHet which in French lignifi- 

Sw'Zfh ft Of the trees and 

’sssrsrss 
ntuft’cTrC<-t,“lyBfo"-rS0r"hatAyoi'; V' h* 

kSuWcaftdeCPM ^ Ftm'ow«> but flecTand narrow, 

^fromfe 
ward, and hawfoever dcenr is- X. ^ F , K le“ UP' 
afccnd- butMa lf- r ,c V? u • ■’ £,he vertue thereof will diccna. out Marie Q as faith Sir Walter Henly 
bandry ) fendeth his vertue downward , and n ull therefore 
be kept aloft, and may not be buried in any whe Further 
more, if your ground be hilliih or coppkd it ft .11 be fit 

for in fuch falling land, the more hmSfi, bl'°ad the kf; 
as you nm(t make r,!an7; where ,<£^nifke RiT“y< u n’ake5 
of vour Marianna!? k * n. jC ^?U ma^e the more1 
It k good alfom d Waftleiand Ci™d into the bottomes. 
ning the nS of von 1 ^ °r ^a* ter-FurroW) and oped 

leavSe the Xr eL“ irvSr F,TeS 
Ihoot runne not all the length of the'’field' 3 Wat£-"'’ 

p«lr|^ 
lojb or 

take downe from the root of the Wheat if % Llta k 
fown above Furrow th^whi/'k k • 5 mould be 
be bitten and killedwi A caw"i? f h*d< 

ggSmte fort °f gr°l,nd 100 f™li butetha?you leyave tnecl ds ash?t£as a howl , „ l- .» *. /Ul? leave 
&ih* froft-win k i y 1 , ^hich being raon dred with * 

JU tr0ftjWlli both c«vef and keep warme what u unde? 
* 3k . neath i 
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neath.Moreover, it (hail be good, that upon fomefair and dry 
day.ln the beginning of Manh, you pat your flock of Sheep 
into your Wheat,that with their trampling upon n> the Corn 
may be wetland fail doi.d with the earth, yea, and prefently 
after ( if it will bear foot-) you nwy roll it as you doe Barley, 
whereby both the Clods (hall be broken, and the Gratten or 
ftubble (hall be more even and ready tor the Mower .^Ge¬ 
nerally you mud underftand, that after you have bellow¬ 
ed your Mule in the field, you ought to et it tye un- 
fpread abroad, untill you be ready to plough, and then 
immediately after the fpreading of it, turn it into the ground 
with the Plough; for otherwiff, if it ftipuld lye long (pread 
in the field, the Sun will fpend, nofmallpart of the fatnefs 
thereof, although 1 know many defire it, b^caufe it will 
be the fmaller being burned wtth the Sun;which I like not 
And therefore alio no good Husband vy.ll carry and fend 
his dung in the time of Summer, except he do P«ftn£ly wuh- 
all plough it into the ground-,for although the Mould of the 
arable Land it felf will take good, if it be turned to theSun, 
which will both dry and fallen it, yet the matter fareth far o- 
therwife with the Marie, from whkhifthcSun Ml draw and 
fuck the fat moifture that maketh the Land fertllf the be- 
commeth it ( as Columella fpeaketh of the word fort of ground ) 
Solum fiaumrfariter & denfuni & macrum, Z* 
five ceffatycelono refugiendum eft- It becommeth (faith h ) a dry, 
thickfand lean Clod, which whether it be tilled or laid to reft, 
muftbeforfaken of the husbandman as unprofitable. And now 
your Hazell-mould being thus marled, plowed, fown, and ma- 
} r naz u , Wheat above twice , and then 

will peradventare caft up Broom, an 
break it ud. and fow and handle it as before tor two 

.it. ^ / c "> ' PrAM levins it a wheat-gratten other Wbeat-leafoos or crops, lea i g nnukie which 
©rftubble^ratUerthan with an Oat gratten > 

i 
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p.to„. .»bte 

it fliould be continually fowtd S or leven^ nv’ WhereaS lf 

le over >**„ »h “irk rfdTc.,^ ry'r"E ™**°““* 
Kevins hi. o*h««,ftoa by con'd, 
Corn fuckeih one part and theSnnnp ur- j j,„ . 
dry and wafteth the reft, is but a dead Clod fls"l fold Sis 

table grafs at all. For proof hereof fciff** V pr?fi* 
the common earth of Hfeh-wave. h? that 
waffling of Raine and the frv2 of rt T °> Ca“el'> 
lay feparated from the natural Piute«hkhbrf'T^’ 
and fpreading it upon the ground fa JVh r 2 ?the p,t’ 
only not amended but mudi the wo febu A ZT°C 
end of handling this fort ofHaadlground . ff, m?,T ** ” 

Sftlff' fi;C h“d«d of Lrle iol, the Save" langedjftiffened, and too fail hour d vour hnrl f * 1 ** , 
nature of 3/ar/is to bind and to ftiffn > then ,*£, 'H 
thefe waies to help if either reft , ■> c ke y0U fome of 

ssfe&S BBBlr rr 
SStt&SSKgS&S' SSf£3SSS! 
romehung,,, end „ „pabIt 

0And by th5s,alfo you may fee the very caufe for which it is 
good not to fow your marled land continually hut f, 

nual/hPt“mS ja'!d fo.givc krtft; "namely becaufe thecoruil- 
vingthe droffif J"4 ^h/uft.a"d fPend thefat of the Marl, lea- 
>L12c 5dry,anJd frU)tIefs Parts thereof, to lye and cover 
.he face of your ground: when* pa [forage, through the dunging, ‘ 

trea= 
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treading^ and foddering of Cattell, doth incrcafe a new Mouldy 
which mingling it felf with the dead Mould5doth in the end give 
fome life and heart unto it. And therefore thefe Farmers and 
Owners that have been at the coft to marie their ground^ and 
will not forbear to till it 9 but haftening to raife their charge 
do thereby utterly ftrike it with barrennefs? are like to JEjhfs 
man* who having a Hen that layed him every day a golden 
Fgge5 and being greedy to have all the gold atonce5did^there- 
fore kill the Hen , thinking to have found her belly full of 
gold5and fo was both defrauded of that ne looked for> and loft 
alfo what he had before. Hitherto of the nature , ordering and 
marling ofthishazell ground. Generally now for the continual 
fallowing and ftirring thereof, you nuift underhand 7 it may 
neither be fallowed wetb left it anfwer more Grafs than Corn; 
nor yet fo dry,that the dead bottom fwel up?as in great drowth 
itwiilj and ifwallow the good Mould that lieth above: and 
therefore bind not your felf to any precife time of any month, 
but the opportunity either in Ad&y or luns^ as you (hall find the 
weather to have prepared it for your defire; In the like tem¬ 
per you ought to ftir it after a fhowr* after Saint James his day9 
or in the end of July, for fo will it be dry and hard before the 
time of lowing* whereas if it be ftirredlater^ every fmall Ixain 

will diftemper it into Dirt or Mire, by reafon of the tendernefs 
thereof 5 and then can you not fitly beftow your feed upon 

it. 
The ordering ” The Marie Cope ground followeth, which ismoftcom- 
of the Mar! monly ( a$ 1 faid ) a ftiffe, wet 3 cold Clay 3 and not fo fit as 
Cope ground. to be marled for Corne , except in foroe fewfleete 

places thereof, but yet it may fern: for Pafture or foJ, Oates’> 
luch of them as be marled, muft be fallowed fleet or (hallow, 
left the Marie become drowned in the wet: then being marled , 
they may in dry fummers (and not oyer-moift Countries) 

' beareWheate in Tome mediocmie. Three hundred loads ^t the 

moft of Marie are fufficien t for an acre of this kind, and two 
bufhells and ahalfe of Wheat will low the fame which muft 
be caft above furrow fourteen or twenty daiesflcfore 
mrn. It required! round, high and narrow Ridges, and that 
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the water-furrowes be ftricktn fbmewhat deep , thebetter to 
conveigh moifture from the Corne, and that it belefc cloddy as; ' 
much as may be: and yet to fay the truth, fuch as will convert 
this fort of ground to Tillage, maft provide a greater quantity 
of rich ground or Greet ( as we terme it ) and Dung, than of 
Marie it felf, to amend this Land withall. But if there be any 
ground that is light and whining, or weeping, bfoaufeoi 
Springs that are therein, and therewith doth cad up Rufhes , 
let that be marled upon the greeneland with foure hundred or 
five hundred loads upon the acre, about the latter end of Sum¬ 
mer ; for fo will the Marie finke into it, and caft up a fweec 
grade for eight or ten years together, and untill that the Marie 
be fonke fo low, that another fward or cruft of earth be grown 
over it, and then it is fit time to plow it , but yet very fleete 
and narrow, for fo will it bear good Oats; but if it be fo wet 1 

that you cannot adventure to fowyour Wheat upon it, becaufe 
the Rufhes be not killed with this firft plowing, then may you 
low it againe with Oates j drawing good water-furrowes to 
draine it, becaufe it will be the wetter for plowing, and there- 

the Marie alfo will the fooner lofe hk force* thus doine let 
It lie to pafture again. - 

There be fome other grounds of the Marie-Cope, which car- n , 
vy a fowre Grade , and the Dyers-Weed, ( commonly called 
Greening-weed ) and having a great tore thereof the which 
alfo may be amended by three hundred or four hundred load 
of Marie upon the acre ofthegreen land:for the Marie will both 
r«t the tore or vefture thereof,and alfo inrich the Mould very 
muchjfo as it will anfwer good Pafture twelve years after- and 
When you Ihall perceive that the Marl h Well funk , then may 
it be Ploughed fleet and narrow, fowed with Oats, and fallow. 
ed;fo may it both bear good Wheat,if it find a good feafon, and 
be the richer a long time after,partly by the benefit of the M&A 
partly by tkc rotting of the tore and fward, and partly 
by the dung and water of the Cattell that pafture uoon 
it: for the Tweeter the Pafture is, the more Beafts it feedeth! 
and the more beafts it beareth, the more it felfj* amended b^ 

G Touch- 
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Touching the fallowing of this ground great heed is requi- 
redifor as it fwelleth more then the Hafell-ground, if be taken 
hard and dry, foitis more grdlle then that, or the Sandy Soy! 
if you fallow it wet: The feafon therefore followeth common¬ 
ly in Aprill^oT in the beginning of May-,for to fallowit, and to 
ftirr it about Midjummer, or fo foon after as the rain (hall have 
prepared it meet for your unlhod Oxen to labour upon it, 
Many men fearing to hit the right feafon for this ground in the 
Spring of the year, do make it ready by a Winter falldw before 
Cbriftmas^nd by ftirring it before Mridfummer, if they may,which 
manner is not to be mifliked. 

Laftly, commeth the two forts of Sandy-ground , and gra- 
KMHddi. ndy" velly-mould5 the one being to be ordered much after the hazell 

mould , faving he would have fomewhat more marle,and alfo 
would bfe favoured more in the often tillage, than itjfor the ha- 
fell mould wil bear or endure more than the Sand. But this lail 
fort offandy-ground, being a very flaring Sand ( asweufeto 
call it)for much of it will hear Heath, being of k felf very bar¬ 
ren 3and very fleet or fhallow Mould, and over hot and dry, 
and by reafon of that extremity, is unfertill except it be 
marled very plentifully. And therefore when you break 
up this ground,Plough it as deep as you may,not fearing to call ‘ 
down the beff Mould thereof, becaufe the Marie will pierce 
thorow,and fink down into it., An acre of this ground requi^- 
rcth five hundred oirfix hundred loads of your Marie at the 
leaft.Sow alwaits under furrow about Michaelmas with two 
bulhelsand a half upon the acre, which it will better carry 
than the Hazell ground:for although the ftraw be fraall,yet will 
it be harder, and ftand better than that of the otter. The 
worme whereof Ifpeak, will be bufie with that,that groweth on 
this fort of ground,util 1 that the heat thereof be fomewhataf- 
fwaged by the Marl. IPyour ground be hilly , make your Wa- 
ter-furrowes infuch fort, as I have faid before, for the faving 
b6th of your Mark and Moulcf, harrow it very Ifttle, leave it as 
cloddy as you may. After that you have tafc'm a Crop from it, 
fallow that Wheat Gratten or Stubble in Man after that ftirr 
Iulfo?and then about MUhadmas low it with Wheat again: for 
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tc *? no^y5c rich enough to bear you good Peak ThiTTi- 
let it reft four or five Scares, and if ft fend up any p n^ 
broom,cut or pul them when they be of fome meanbiVnef^h,?! 

. plough not the ground untill it have taken fuch reft - and a f 

Syn ”ay Wdl bmk k UP '^w5 and fow ifwith Qar.v 
it i« aht °r ^“^you ®u<* Summer-fallow, when 
?t,tat ^e Harveft: and then if you defire to have ir in „ ” n 
heart^oumuft Made it with three hundred or four hunted 

Jhe wLahSrdy an,deravd,y 6round‘hat is wa and weepL“ 

the profit thereof by" pTfture then byTdiage* forkwfflh ^ 

conSt <f°rn’ Whkh ” fo0n fciuSh 
Thk f yrknt UP froni ‘he wet Iprings that lye under ir 
£hl,sforf°f wet ground h to be fallowed, when it ia boA 

£S«y‘cJSSnSSSi "°f? d0‘hfeh.'H>M M°"H 

n chelae plight as the hazell-MouId before. Your marlrahl- 

kindSh 'ng°r-ner£d in th5‘ wife> ftverally fet down foreadt 
Kind ol them, will continually fand fruitful! either 

SrrL;ndallb1,Uhe righ priceS which Cornhath'of late 
J , ,u ca .ntd5 _Inay allure fome men to fowcorn inceflantlv 
and thereby to fpend their Marie, and to choke their arablcm 
he end,yet I doubt not but the wifer fort can fee that it ii mirk 

better to maintain their grounds hearty and in Eood 

PwwtuaH ? f° ralfe l &OIt ***“* that will bring a long 
ptrpttuall loft upon them} the rather alfo, btcaufc that butw, 

C 2 Cheefe 
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Cheefe, and the flefh of beef and mutton be advanced in price 
equally,if not beyond Wheat, Rye, barley,and the other grams. 
Howbeit a good Husbandman wil make his profit or them both: 
for if he have one hundred, or one hundred and twenty acres 

of this Wealdifh arable, he will fo Marie and manure them, that 
dividing his land into five or fix equall parts, he may continu¬ 
ally plough twenty, or five and twenty acres for corn, and yet 
lav to Pafture the reft by turnes,fo that by the help of his Marl* 
his land (hall be continually rich and profitable,both in the one 
and other of them. And thus I have fpoken of the Weald, defcrt- 
bing the nature and property thereof: fo may every man of dif- 
cretion and judgement, which lhall meet withearthofthe fame 
quality and condition( in what part of this Kingdome foeverj) 
make application of thefc Rules before rehearfed,and no doubt 
but the profi t will make both the labour and coft profitable 

andpleafanto 
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"the feverall waiesy according to the opinions of 
Writers, and the certaine waits, according to the 
experience of Husbandmen , for the dtfruition of Moles^ 
or Moales which digge and root up the earth, and how to 

reduce and bring the ground to the fir ft goodnejfe, 
having been fpoyled by them. 

* » J Jr ' ^ -i , 4, 
w ‘ / ' w " ' 
. * f « r IT is needlels either to defcribethe nature and quality of this 

Vermine, or the injury and hurt which they do to the Hus¬ 
bandman* Gardiner, and Planter, fince no Country is exempt 
rrom their annoyance; but touching the remedies, they are of 
greater tecrenc, and therefore I thought good in thrs place to 
ttifertthem. " r 

The antient writers are of divers opinions touching the 
manner of denroying this creature,, and therefore have left unto 
us lundry Medicines how to work the fame: among!! the which, 
one writethjas an approved experiment* that ifyou take Wal~ 
nut iheiSp and fill them with brimftone, chaff, and Petrofin^ and 
tnenlettmg themon fire, put them into holes or trenches, 
through which the Moal paffethjthe very finel or ftink therof wil 

fhe&iJr5 0 C ifyoU d& y°u fll5111 find them dead ia 

lflm3b’ thitj [ 1°° .ta.k e finmftone, and dank (Kr- 
Mnal* ii-alf andI burn it In the holes or haunts of th« 

Jo willrnipoyfon theni5fo as youihall find they will 
come out of their Caves,and lye dead upon the green grafsl 

©nloi andffiKnlS’^hat u y°U Uie grten Le«kf» Garlick, or 
^e!radfCkpplng^e,n groflely, thruft it into the holes, 
Z™2 Jam.e °F fa™ur thereof will fo aftonifti and 

andfelKn?IeVhat they Wil1 PrefentIy forfak« the earth, 
5>ands Now fL a-nCe5 y°“ takc them up with your 
fcands. Now there is neuny of thefe medicines which can 

G j, 
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bedif-allowed; for there is no doubt but that they will 
work the effetts fpokenof, if the Moale can be brought to 
take a full fent thereof: but it is a Vermine curious of fent, 
and paffing quick of hearing,and being in a fpacious ground, 
will prevent thefe baits: and therefore they are rather to be 
applyed for garden or little grounds, where there is but a- 
Moal or two, than in large fields, where there be many hun¬ 
dreds. 

To conclude for this matter of medicines, or for the hel¬ 
ping of gardens,hop-yards,or any ftnall fpot of ground, there 
is not anything helaniore available,than to fow in that place 
the hearb called Palma Chriftis for it is found by certainc 
experience,that wherefoeverthat herb groweth naturally of 
itlelf, orotherwife , is either purpofely Town or planted, 
.there in no wife will any Moal abide. 

Thus much I thought good to (hew you for the ufe of 
.medicine,and for clearing offmall grounds;now for the an¬ 
noyances which happen to great, large, and fpacious fields, 
through the multitude of Moals, there is only three abfolute 
wayes for the curing of the fame. 

The firft is, in the moneths of March and Ayrill> to view 
where they cak}and go about to make an extraordinary great 

; hill,in which they build them nefts, which isknown.by the 
©ewnefs ofthe Mouldjthen look for the new trench which 
leadethto the fame$for as (he goeth (be returneth : then with 
your Moal-fpade open the trench in divers places, and then 
very ftillU (ilently,and obferving to take the wind,to prevent 
both hearing and fmelling , watch the Moal as (he goeth or 
icturneth,which is,Morning,Noon, and Evening, and asfoon 
as ycu fee her caft, ftrike her with your Moalc-fpeare, made 
of many (harp pikes, and fo caft her up, and kill her. 
Thus have I feemby one mananhundred deftroyed in one 
day. 

The next infallible way for .the deftrufUon of Moales is, 
■If you can by any poflihte means bring in water to over-flow 
and walh your ground, and as foon as the earth is wet over, 
the Moales willcome forth of themfelyes , and you may ga¬ 

ther 
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ther them up with your hands at pleafure^ ~ " 
The la ft (indeed as much approved as any)is to take a live 

Moil in the month of March, which is their bucking or in- 
gendring time, and put it into a deep brafs Bafon, or other 
deepfmooth Veffell, out ofwhich the Moal cannot creep, and 
then at evening bury it in the earth up tothebrimme’and 
io leave it,and the imprifoned Moal will prefently begin to 
fhrike, complain,or call fothat all the Moales in the ground 
will come to it, and tumbling into the VeflelMiey are orifo- 
ners alio,and the more prifoners,the greater wil be the noife; 
and the more noife, the more Moales wil cometo the refcue, 
iothatlhaveieen 50. ord°. takenin one night, and in one 
mgl.t,and in one Veflell,or brafs Kettle. 
. Now having-thus learned how to deftroy the Moales, it 
is meet you alfo know how to prevent the comming in of 
rorraign Moales; bccaufe though you keep your ground ne- - 
ver fo clean, yet tfyour next neighbour be an ill kusband,his 

held may foon impoyfen yours again.herefore to prevent the 

eomming. in ofany forreigne Moal, make but little Furrow* 
er Trenches about your ground , and fcatter in them fmall 

k S made ,oi HemP,e«l, or Hemp-feed and Palm* ■ 
Ornft,-beaten together, and you (hall not need to fear the 

comming in of any neighbour Moal?, how many foever there - 
be about you; J 

Laftly,for the reducing or bringing theground to the firft : 

perfeftion again (forhowfoeverfome Husbandmen fay, Moe 
f!f, ,f’ moe ground; yet’tis certain, thatmoeMoale- 
nills, ]efs good ground ) for never was yet fweet grade feen 
on a Moale-hill; therefore to bring it to perfection, which I 
?2ea? ^ be meadow ground, or ground to be mowne, which 
Moale-hills cannot be: you (hall firft with a (harp paring-flio- 
vel,, pare offthe fwarth about three fingers deep, forfearof 
hurting the roots of the grafs; and then the fwarth taken off, ■ 
digge away the reft of the Mould, and fcatter ic as fmall as 
you can round about the hill, then take the green fwarth, • 
and cuttingut artificially, lay it clofe and fcft, andlevell! . 
where you took away the Mould, as if there had never been 
Hill there: and thus do to all your lulls,though they be never / r 

fo- 

l9 
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fo innumcrablesand after all your ground is levelled3as foon 
as the firft fhoure falleth * run all your ground prer witna 
pair of back Harrowed or an Harrow made of a Thorn bull!, 
and it will break the mould as fftaall as allies* which will lo 
comfort and refrdh the root of the grafs, that it will grow m 
infinite abundance; and fowrenefs which was earned by 
r-eafon of the Hills,will come again to a perfeft fweetne(s,and 
the meadow will be more fruitfull then before by niany 
degrees. And thus much for the deftru&ion of Moales^and 
reducing of the earth to his firft goodnefs. 
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THE ENRICHING OF ALL: 
™t?°f and Sterile Grounds in our 

Nation, to be as fruitful! in all manner of 
Grame, Pulfe and GralTe,as the beft grounds 

whatfoever. 

11 * the annoyances, and prefervation of 
a aine and Seed^from one yeare to many yeares. 

As air<Laisbrd,y comput;uion of Men and Cattelsdavlv 
L bours, their expences, Charges, and utmoft Profits. 

NTSly'‘eh“h conned,and amended, 
togethei with many new Additions,and chc-ap experiments: 

Ofmakfne^oodln^^^j^* f>.a^ure5 and Woody Grounds: 
fa]c u?u, . „ loant^s *gajne, fpoyled with over-flowing of 

Hop eafde„ea;b/eaCheS i 38 alf0’ thc enr'ching of the 8 > P garden^ and many other things never pub- 
liflied before. 
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WORSHIPFULL 
and his molt worthy friend 

Mr Bonham Norton £(q. 

Worthy Sir. 

Nowledge, which is the clivim mo- 
titer of certain Goodnefs, never 
came unwelcome to a knowing 
Judgementj no more I hope fit all 
this my labour to your worthy 
Selfe, fence doubtlefs you ft all 

fnd in it many things New, fonte things necefary-, 
and nothing which hath not in it f nne p articular 

touch of profit : It is a work^y our former incou- 
ragements to my other labours did create in war, 
and the wants you worthily found, I hope fball 
bring you fupplies both wholefome and becoming. 
The experience, I afiure your goodnefs-yw as the ex- 
pence of a bitter and tedious Winter3 but the eon- 

D a : tent * 



tentment (in gaining my wijb) made it more plea- 
fant than all the three other Seafons. What ever 
it be ft comes toyouful oflove full offervice.And 
flnce I know vertu meafureth all things by its own 
goodnefs't it is enough to me, that I know you are 
that Vert ne. In you is power to judge, in you is 
Authority to exercifeMercy; let them both fly front 
your Goodnefs with that mildnefs, that in them my 
hopes may be crowned' and my felfrefi ever at your 
fervice. ' ' 
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The preface to the Reader. 
i ' 

Shewing theufe3 profit^ and truth of the Work. 

ffZfhZdapfkationufltlT mrk (&€mle der) is to reduce the hard, Barren and Sterile 
groumpjuch as were never fruitful! orfuch as 

,, , hfe ten fruitful! and are made barren h Til 
husbandry, to be generally as fruit full as any groZdwhJ! 

fieverfrom whence frail enfue thefrgemradifofiis 

■ *** 

fow for one bufrelfihat is nL\ LeaZf'Ze Ty fl6?' ta 

mighty great are the unfruitful waft of Heathen ^ ^ 

ff* ^ f.< aeftZTJtf" 
to be converted to pafiure, and the word to Til T,lS 

wor(l being tilledanddrefi,, when it hath doleVartZlf 

rnS which will be infix orfeavenyeares) frail fn * 

now mthefe barren grounds you frail keen nnf 11 K IT3 

^butallfrail bear either Corn or Crafl thi fTlt fan 

I • D 5 Serving 
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Jervin^ to pay for the charge be flowed on it and the 

La fly where as infertile grounds, you cannot have either 
Wheat, Barley, or Rye, under two, three, four, five, andfome- 

■ times’fix fever all plowing*, as fallowing in Ianuary and 
February,Siirring in April andMoy,Soiling in July and 
Aueuft, winter-ridging in O&ober and November, 
and Sowing,with other zAr dors', now in thefe hard grounds 
re fared you [hall not plow above twice at the mofi-to the fa¬ 
wn* of the Husband-mans pains, his Cattels travell, and a 
larger limitation of time for other necefi'ary bufinejjes. 

Forthetruthof the work he that will ride into the barren 
w»fso/Devon(hire or Cornwall, into the mountainous 
pans of Wales, Into the hard parts u/Middlefexe or Dar- 
Iby-fhirc cr into the cold parts of Northumberland^ 

Cumberland,Weftmerland, Lancalhire, or Chelhire, 
ft) all find where indufrj is ufed^a fullfatis faction for all that 

is here mitten* , * . . V • - ^ / \ 
•> ■" -A , *( - n . v ^ v *x -*£.jV TY-V^-V-V! 

Farewell.- 



MARKHAM HIS 
Farewell to Husbandry. 

<r* at i CHAP. r. 
The Nature of Ground, tn general-, But particular If of the 

barren and flerril earth. 

«S$Ocome to the full effeft of my purpofc 
without any preambulation,or fatlsfafti- 
on to the curious, ( for to the honeftlv 
vertuous are all mine endeavours dire- 
aed)yoa (hall underhand that it is 
meet, that every Husbandman be skill- 
mil in the true knowledge of the hi. 

. . . tures ofgrounds* as which is fmhfnii 
Which not: of which, in my firft Books I hive written fuffi5 
cient y;n°rdoe in this book intend to write any title thae 
is in them contained; for as I love not Tenth*' fo I deadll 
hate to wrong my friend. lot deadly 

Grounds then,as 1 have formerly written in my firft book” * 
being Ample or compounded; as Ample Clayes f Sands o - ' 

225* t0gcf,her’.;vay,bla11S°od> and aI) bring ford 
irEirth whaileVI- K rbarr,en3and Unfit ^or profit: for 

m ^ fin,PIeor compounded, whether of 
2i eiffor °fdouble mixture, doth particioife • i 

the Clyme wherein it lyeth; and as that is more hot or more 
cold, more moyft or more dey, fo io th.-i-ir, I, 5 r lo e 
lefts fruitful], * 

GOUfle* - 
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;and Herbage, Co that fmall coft, and Ids labour in 

is will ever mske good the profit of the Husband- 

with thefe rich grounds at this time I have nothing 

Countrey man, you (hall know that both the fmitfixll and un- 

fruitfull Ground have their feverall faces and charaders where¬ 
by they be as well known as by the clime or fnuauon of the 

continent^ that ground which though it bearnotany ex¬ 

traordinary abundance of graft, yet will load it felf with ftreng 

and lufty weeds, as Hemlocks, Docks, Mallows, Nettles, Key¬ 
locks,and fuch like, is undoubtedly a moft rich andfruitMl 

ground for any grain whatfoever. Alfo, that ground which 

beareth Recde, Rufoes, Clover,Daifieand fuch like is ever fruit¬ 

ful! in grafs and Herbage , fo that fmall cod, and Ids labour in 

(uch grounas 

man: But 

To come down then to the barren and unwholefome 

Grounds^you (hall underftand that they are to be known three 

feverall waves: fiift, by the Clyme and Continent wherem they 
Ive-next by their conftitution and condition; and Iaftly3by out- 

ward faces and charaaers.By the Clyme and Continent,as when 

the ground lyes far re remote from theSunne, or when it lyes 

mountainous and high, ftony and reeky; or fo near unto the 

skirts and borders of the Sea, that the continuall Fogges, 
Stormes, Mjftsand ill Vapours arifing from thence,doe poyfon 

and ftarve the earth : all which are moft apparent lignes of bar- 

rennds.By the Conftitution andCondition,as when the ground 

is either too extreamely cold and moyft, or ehe too_violently 

hot and dry; either of which produce* much hardneft to bring 
forth, and fhewith the earth fo lying to be good fur little or no 

profit. By the outward faces and Chafer, as when you fee 
finftead of Grafs, which would be green,flowry,and thick grow- 

ing> pale thin moflie fubftance cover the earth, as moft com¬ 

monly is upon all high Plaines,Heathes, Downes, and fuch like: 

or when you fee the grouud covered with Heath, Ling, Bioom, 
Braken, Gorfe, or fuch like, they be moft apparent fignes ot infi¬ 

nite great barrennefs, as may be feen in many Mores, Forrefts, 

and other wild and woody places. And of thefeunferjpll places, 
vou (hall underftand that it is the clay ground, which for ibe 

moft part brings forth the Mofs, the Broome, the Gorfe, and 

ftich like:the Sand, which bringeth forth Brakes, Ling, Heathy 
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and.themixt earth, which utter* YVhinnes, briars, and a world 
Qt fuch Iike_ unnatural and baftard'ly 1 flues. 

Thus having a true knowledge of the Nature and Condition 
or your ground} you fhall then proceed to the ordering, earing, 
and drilling of the fame, whereby it may not ontly be purged 
and denied from thole faults which hindred the increafethere- 
of, but alio fo much bettered and refintd, that the bill ground 
may not boaft of more ample increafe, nor your more fruit¬ 

ful! placed neighbours exceed you in any thing/more then in 
a iiule eaie. 
•' v ■/ ; 

/ ... . CHAP. 2. 

Cftbe Ordering, till inland Duffing of all forts ef plain barren 
claj/es^wbetber tbej be jimple or compound. 

\ 

HPS ?h°m “ h.ar[' P^afed pod to place upon a barren and < 
a ik °y, ’ Wll0fc bread mu® evetmore be ground with fweat 

and libourjthatmayft nobly and viftorioufly boali the conqueft 
of the Earth, having conquered Nature by altering Nature 
and yet made nature better then Ihe was before: thou Ifavthat 
kwhig^Precepts^ *** g°°dnefi, hearken unto thefe fol- 

As foon as thou baft well pondered and confidered the na- Ihe Memi- 
r . 7 f,ro,und’ and find that it is altogether barren and un. thing ofUmn 
fruiifull,theclyme and condition not fuffering it to bring forth 
any thing of worth or profit, and that thou haft well weighed 
what manner of Earth it is, as that namely it is either a Ample 
Clay,or a Clay fo mixt with other earths, that yet notwith- > 
ftan ing the Clay is ftil moft predominant,thou (halt then feleft 
or chi.fjcu. of this earth fo much as to thy felf (hall feem conve- 

h'-mg anfwerabie to the ftrength of thy Tea'tne, and the 
ability of thy purie and labour to compafs; and this earth fo 
chofen out thou (halt about the beginning of Mr, in a fair' 

W,'h * ^ong Plough. fuch as is generally uled 
in all ftrong Clay grounds, the Share being rather long7 then 
broad, and the coulter rather fomewhat bending then ftLioht 
and even, according as the nature of the ground (hall require, 

. & which 

I 

. i.li$ 
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which every fimple Plough-man will loon find out in turning 
up two or three furrowes, for according to the cutting of the 
earth fo muft the Husbandman falhion the temper of his 
plough, 

Theminnerof Now for the manner of plowing this bad and barren earth. 
plowing. 

Hacking of 
Ground. 

if the ground lye free from water ( which commonly all evil 
barren earths do) you fhall then throw down your Furrows 
flat, and betwixtevery Furrow you (hall leave a baulRe of earth 
'half as broad as the Furrow, and fo go over, and plow your 
whole earth up, without making any difference or difftn&ion 
of lands: but if you fear any annoyance of water,then yoa Ihall 
lay your Furrowes more high, near, and clofe together, divi¬ 
ding the grounds into feverall lands, and proportioning every 
land to lye the higheft in the midft, fo that the water may 
have a defcent orpaffageon either fide. 

Now fo foon as you have thus plowed up your landjand tur¬ 
ned all the fwarth inward unto the earth, you (hall then take 
Hacks of iron, well fteeled andreafonable (harp,fuch a compe¬ 
tent number,as your purfe or power can compafs,. orthegreat- 
nefs ofyour ground requirethffor you (hall underftand that one 
good hacker,being alufty labourer, will at good eafe hack or 
cutmorethanhalfe an Acre of grounding day; and withthefe 
hacks you Ihall hew and cut to pieces all the earth formerly 
plowed up furrow by furrow, and not the furrowes onely,but 
alfoeach feverall baulke that was left between, and any other 
green fwarth whatfotverthe plough had efcaped, and it (hall be 
cut in!o as fir.all peeces as conveniently as you can; for thereby 
Is your mould made much more mellow and plentifull,and your 
Seed at fitch time as it is to becaft into the earth, a great deale 
the better and Offer covered, and' much more fooner made to 
fpreut and bring forth encreafe. Now for the (hape and fafhioa 
ofihefe Hacks,you (hall behold it in this Figure. 

i ■ 'Whso 
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When you have thus hacked all your ground, and broke in 
pecce8 all hard crufts and roughnefs of the fwarth,you (hall then 

immediately, wuh all the convenient fpeed you can ( becaufc 
time is very precious in thefe laborsfifyou be neer unto any part 
of the Seacoaft,or to any other creek or river, where the fait-wa¬ 

ter hath a continual recourfi,thence fetch(either on horfe-back, Sanding of 
or in Cart,or other Tumbril), fuch as the nature of the Coun- Er01JiJ. 
try, oryourown eafeCan afford) great ftore of the faltfand. 
and with it cover your ground which hath been formerly 

plowed and hackt, allowing unto every acre ofground, three- 
•core or fourfeore foil bufliels of f3nd,v hich is a very eoodSe 
competent proportioned this fand thus laid,foall be very well 
fpread and mixed among the other hackt and broken earth 
And herein is to be noted, that not any other fand but the fait 
is good or available for this purpofe,becaufeitis the brine and 
faltnefs of the fame which breedeth this fertility and frukfal- 
nefs in the earth, choakmg the growth of all weeds and bad 
things which would fprout from the earth, and giving ftrength. 
vigour,and comfort to allkind of grain or pulfe or any fruit of 

When you have thus fanded your earth, you (hall then if vou81 
have any Limeftone about your grounds ( as barren earths are er°und‘ 
lddome without) or if you have any quarries ol ftonef which 
are fcldom unaccompanied with Lime- ftonc) gather fuch Lime¬ 
stone together, and make a kiln in therooft convenient place 
jcu have, as well for the carriage of the Lime, as for the gathe¬ 
ring together of the ftone, and having burnt your Lime the 
manner whereof isfo generally well known through the whole 
Kingdom,that m this place it needeth little or no repedtio&you 
ftiall then on every-Acre io formerly plowed,hackt, arid fanded. 
Mow at ieaft forty or elfe fifty bufoels of lime, fpreadlng end 

E a mix- 
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mixing it exceedingly well withthe other fand and earth 5 and 
■ • • x •an • rx * * 
herein is to be noteds that the ftronger and (harper the Lime is, 
the better the earth will be made thereby j and the greater cn- 
creafe and profit will ilfue from the fame: neither (hall you need 
to refpeft the colour and complexion of the1 Liffie, j&whether 
it be purely white ( as that which is made from jQjriulke ) or 
gray (ag that which is made from the fmall Litnrftone (or elfe 
blacki(h brown(asthat which is made from the great (lone and 
main Quarry ) (ince it is the ftrength and goodnefs of the 
Lime 3 not the beauty and colour, which brings forth the 

r profits. , ' 

Now that this Lime is of excellent ufe, 8t wonderful! profit, 
do but bshold almcftaii the Countries of the Kingdome where 
there is any barrenneffe, and you (hall find and fee how fre¬ 
quently Lime is ufid, in fo much that of (nine own knowledge 
in fome Countries wheref in times paft ) there was one Bufhell 
made or ufed, there is now many loads, and all rifen from the 
profitable experience which men have found in the fame. 

Now,when you have thus limed your ground; you (hall 
then take of the beft manure you have, as Oxe, Cow, orhorle- 
dung,Straw rotted,either by the littering of beafts^or by calling 
upon High-waies the mud-ofLake*, Ponds or Ditches; thefoyl 
of young Gattdl made in the Winter time by feeding at (land 
Heakes, or any fnch like kind ofOtdure; and this manure or 
com pc ft you (hall carry forth either on Horfe-back, or in G n tfr 
or Tumbrels ( according as the Country will afford ( and you 
(hall lay it and fpjje*d it upon your ground fo formerly plow¬ 
ed,hackt, (arded and limed in very plentiful manner,(o far forth 
as your provifion will extend : for it is to beunderftood, that 
barren and hard eaiths can never be over-laded with good ma- 

. nure or compoft, /ince it is only the want of warmth ar.d; 
fatnefs,which manure breedech, and cuifcth all manner of* fruit* 
fulnefs., 

Afteryou have thus manured all your ground, it isto be fup-4 
pofed that the fcafon of the year will be (hot on, for the labour Times fer a’l 

labours. offending will take little lefs than two months , your ground^ 
biirigofauy indifferent great quantity, except you haveaffift- 
ance and help of many of your friends, which is a courrefie 

that 
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that every Husbandman may embracc,btit not mill Unto j tor I : - 
would not wifli any man that hath not Tenants to com¬ 
mand, to prefumeon other friends, left th^y fail him, and fo 
his work lye half done, and half undone* which is a great 
CJiara&er of negligence and improvidence : but let every one 
proportion their labours according to their owl* ftrengt'hs , and v 
the number of their ordinary families. ^ The liming of your 
ground will take at leaft half fo much time as the fanding, and 
the manuring rather more than lefs than the liming* fo that by 
any reafonable computation of time^ beginning to plow your 
ground at the beginning 6f ATy, efeit be hackr6 fanded, limed, 
arid manured, MiBadmaf will tk;Cbme* which is the end of 
September, for 1 alknfr the month of Mayio plowing and hack¬ 
ing \June and July for fanding-,Auguft f&r liming; and September 
for manuring.So then to proceed on with our labour,at Jkicbc* 
tlmaS) or from that time to the end of OUobe r,-you (hall begin to • •' 
plow over that ground agaiiie W'hich formerly you had Second pJow- 
plowed, hackt, fanded, limed and manured; and at this latter *ng- 
plowing you (hall plow the ground fomuvhat deeper then 
you did before;and taking a good flitch ( as they call it in hos- 
bandry)you fhall be fure to raife up the quick earth, which 
had hot been ftirred up with the plough before, making your 
furrows greater and deeper than formerly they were, and lay¬ 
ing them* clofer and rounder together than they were before* 
and in this arder or latter earing, you flnll be carefulf to plow 
your ground as clean as you1 can without baulks or other efcape* 
in Husbandry,and as you thus plow your groond,yc.u (hall have 
certain Hackers, with their Hacks, to follow the Plow, and to $ 
cut the earth and furrows into very (mall peeces, as was for- w ^ 
merly (hewed in the hacking and cutting of the firft arder; then 
fofoonas your ground is thus plowed and hackt, you (hall 
take a pair or two of very ftrong and good iron harrowes, and 7 
With them you (hall go over your ground, tearing that which FirftharfW* 
was formerly plowed and hackt into more fmal peeces than be- ing. 
fore,and railing up the mould in much greater abundance than 
Was formerly feen : which work once finUhed, you (hall then 
take your Seed which would be the fineft, cleaned, arid beft 
Wheat you can provide, and after the mariner of good Hus-- 

E 3 - bandry 
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The fecond 
harrowing. 

Of Towing the bandry * you fhall fpw it on the ground very plentifully, not 
Seed. .ftarving the ground for want of Seedfwhich were a tyrannous 

penury)nor yet choaking it with too much(which is as lavifh a 
foolery ) but giving it the full due, leave it to the earth and 
Gods bleffing. 

Now fo toon as you'have thus fowen your feed, forthwith 
you fhall take all the Harrowes again, harrowing the Seed into 
the earth, and covering itclofe and well with all careanddi- 
ligencejand in this latter harrowing, you fhall have great refpeft 
.to break every clot as much as you can, and fo ftirre up and 
make as much mould as you can, and the finer fuch mould is 
made the better k is,fo it cover deep and clofe;for you fhall un- 
derfla’ndjthat all thefe kinds of barren Clayesare naturally 
tough, cold, and binding, whereby they ftifle and choak any 

Twin in (he thing that growes within them; for the natural! toughnefs of 
earth, the earth will not give any thing leave to fprout, or if it do 

fprout,the binding nature thereof fo fetters and locks it within 
the mould, that it cannot iffue out; or if it do ( with extreme 
ftriigling)rife through the pores of the fame, yet doth the cold 
prefently ftarve the root and make the ftemme utterly unable to 
bring forth fruit, ©r any profit at all, fo that if the toughnef§ 
be not converted to a gentle loofenefs, and eafie dividing of it 
felfe,the coldnefs unto warmth,and the hard binding unto a foft 
liberty,there can be fmall hope of commodity, which this man¬ 
ner of dreffing the earth bringeth to pafs; for the mixture of the 
fand takes away the toughnefs, the Lime brings heat, and the 
manure comfort and liberty: as for the hacking and cutting 
the earth, tha t is to make all the reft fymbolize and mixeto- 
eether.* for as if any Difpenfatory make a Medicine, and caft 
his Ingredients confufedly one upon another, without care of 

'mixture, melting or difloiution, fhall find but a corrupt, difor— 
derly,and ill compounded rece't; fo he that dreffeth and manu- 
reth his ground, and doth not by hacking, plowing, or tome 
other husbandly courfe, mixe the earth and the compafs wr- 
feftly wel together,(halfeldom find profit from his Seedjor tint* 
any man of wit defirous to become his imitator. Now Imuft 
xonfeffe,that feme eafie grounds of light and temperas nature, 
will mixe very well and liifficiently by the help ot the Plough 
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lyjbut this barren hard earth of which! OIU r % 
only be broken by this violent and 
Will neither be niou!d,carth,or any 
onty fouljgrtar and difprderly cloi 

^ ncvst paft and^that whichTyeth uncoir 

delkoy it." Pr£y C° f°Wl 3nd 0tkr Verml,le P* wil1 

thence if°rffhaVef°1?rn 3nd harrowed the ground, ^ 
St 't -rr,n anyc,ots °r hard lump, 
in peece’s r asfr ^ te,£vh,°fthe Harrows are not abJ 
u P. h -* ^ lt i? ycry Hdy.jioii (hall perceive many} 

« JS “""T hli$ r r|owtd »p in ti.d“S 
»SS3LT5S .“<* to*# » « 

fjjjjj u)>, 

> 

, niaules or clotting beetle&5ycu /hall break all 
the hard clots and lumps of earth in pecces,even to Co fmall d*ft 
as pcmbly you can,becau(eycu are to prcfuppofe that thele clots 
thus hard, tough, and unwilling to be with any means digefted 

snta 
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into mould, are either not at all,or elfe very infufficiently n\ix*» 
ed with the SandjLime,and other manures: and therefore you 
muft rather break them that thereby they may mix , and, 
giveeafie paffageto the Graine, and not like heavy poyfes 
and dead lumps ly and prels down the Seed fo that it cannot 

i fprout. 
Anoh.r man- Bat if it £b fall out,paitly by the hardnef* of the ill earth, 
ncr cfclotting, partly through thefeafonand drynefs of the yeer, thatthdc 

clots and lumps of earth will either not be broken at all > or at 
baft io infufficiently that the mould will not be any thing neer 
fo tineas you would haveirjyou ffiall then, having done your 
Left endeavour, let your ground reft till there have fain a good 
round ffiower or two of rain:which may wet the clots through 
8t througffiand then the next fair blaibyou ffiall take your clot¬ 
ting beetles, but not thofe which you took before in the dry 
fea(bn5butforne much lighter ^broader and flatter , being made 
of thick Afh-boards more than a foot fquare, and above two 
inches in thicknefs according to this figure. 

And with theie flat maules and beetles, yon ffiall break all 
the unbroken clots and lumps of earth which ffiall trouble or 
annoy your ground, making your Lands as plain and tmooth 
as is poftible, fo that the gnun may have caftepafTagc forth; 
which labour as foon as you have finiffied, you ffiall then refer 
the increafe and proiperky thereof unto the mercies of God, 
who no doubt will give his bjeffings according to thy labour 
andthankfalnefs. ;• -v;-; 

As ■v 
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. - As touching the trimming and weeding of this Corn, after Ol weeding, 
it is iprung a toot above the earth, or thereabouts,you (hallun- 
derftand, that thefe hard barren grounds are very ieldom trou¬ 
bled with weed?; for weeds, efpeciali great,ftrolig, and offenfive 
weeds are the iflues of rich and fertile foyles; yet, if through the 
trimming and making of this earth (which is not commonly 
Ceen) jo&do perceive any ftore of thylfles or other gro(Ter weeds 
to fpring up, you fhall then in the moneth of May, with hook?, 
nippers, and inch like tooles, cut them away or pull them 
up by the roots, which indeed is the better manner of wee- 

vJ 

Now here is to be underftood, that your ground being thus 
art fled and trimmed as is before (hewed, you may very well for ?ever‘.!l feeds 
the two firft yeares low Wheat or Rye upon it, but Wheat is cma f 
the greater profit and more certain feed} the third year beftow- 
wg but your fold of Sheep upon it, that is,manuring it with 
your(heepe,(for it is to be intended, that in thefe barren earths 
(beep are the greateft flock of vt hich the Husbandman can boaft ) 
you may very wel fow it with barley,& have a fruitfull and plen¬ 
tiful! crop thereon the next three yeares, you may fow it with 
OatS} and the feventh year you may fow it with fmall white 
Garden Peafe or Beanes,according as you (hall find the ftrength 
and goodnefs of the ground, (for beanes defire foroewhat a 
richer (oyl then the Peafe) then for three or four years follow- 
lnS,the “J en> you "lay let it lye at reft for grafs,and doubtlefs it 
Will yeeld you either as good pafture,or as good Med ow as you 
can reafonably require. And then after the expence ofthis time,it 
mall be good that you drefs & order your ground again in fuch 
fort as was formerly declared}and thus you may every year drefs 
one or other piece of ground, tillyou have gone over all your 
ground, or at lead as much as you (hall think expedient} and 
without faile,he that is Matter of the moft fruitfulleft and ri- 
cheft foy), (hall not boaft of any greater increafe then you fhal) 
onely your charge may be a little more, and lo (hall be alfo 
your commodity,which (hall make an amends for your charge? 
as for yourtoyles,yours (hall be much the lets, by a juft compu¬ 
tation ; for though you have many laboursyet they are but 
summer labours, and neicher hurt your owne body, nor your 

F Catte/1 
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Gatt.ell: whereas the Matter of the rich foyl is in continuall 
work both Winter and Summer, labouring twice fo much to 
confound the fuperfluoui gowth of weeds,» you do to beget the 
increafe of Cormand wheras he muft ever keep a third or fourth 
part of his Corn ground without fruit , you fall not keep 
any which (hall not yeeld you a fufficient commodity. 

Now me thinks I hear in this place to be objcfted unto sir, 
that whereas 1 do prefcribe the landing of thefe barren earths 
with the fait Sea-fand, and no othei(asit istrue, for all,other 
frefh fand is unavaileablej) what if the ground doe lye fo farre 
within the Land,that there is no fait fand within many fore 
miles of it, how then (hall I makegood mybarren earth?fue 
to fetch fand fo farre will never equall the coftjor it may be this 
experience hath no further limits then to fuch hard and barren 
earths as lye alongft the Sea-coaft onely. , >r . r • 

To this I anfwer, that al-be this fait Sea-fand be of infinite 
good and necefiary ufe, inriching grounds wonderfully much, 
let is not this experience of bettering of barren foilesfo fine¬ 
ly bound thereunto, but that without any ufe of the fame, you 
may make your earth as fruitfull in Corn or Grafs,as hath been 

Thdi“y,o"»d mud, within the Uni end 
. , . farre from the Sea, fo that this commodity of fand is not by 

Sh where any poffible meanes to be gotten, then ^ 
ands waniMh- ]00kt into the nature of your ground , and hi . „ J 

all charafters and faces a cold,barren,ftiff,dry Clay,yeelding no¬ 
ting but a fhort moffie graft, without any burthen at a 1 
as is feen upon raoftplaines,and Downes ofthts King o e) 

plo w k and hack it as was before {hewed in the former part 
of this Chapter,then in ftead of fanding it’, y ou (hall lime it as 
aforefaid,orPrather a little more plentifully, then you {hall ma- 
nurelt.after f as at feed time ) you (hall plow it and hack it a- 
” then harrow it as beforefaid;then to every acre of ground 

J, fow L the day before you are to fowyour gram,yo 

lowing of 
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(hall take bay fait and water, and mixing them together make 
a brine fo ftrong that it will bear an egge, then put the Wheat 
you are to fow into that brine, and let it fteep therein till the 
mxt day,then drain it as clean as may be from the brine, and fo The exceffci*^ 

v fbw, harrow it,clo t ir, and weed it as was before declared, and cy of Salt, 
no doubt but you {hall find a marvellous great increafe thereby: 
for this 1 can affureycu, both from a moft certain knowledge, 
and a moft worthy relation, that a gentleman buying fome ftore 
of feed-Wheat, and inforft to bring it home by Sea, by fome 
cafuall means fome of the facks at the unlading, fell into the 
Sea,and were much drencht in the fait-water,wherat the Gentle¬ 
man being grieved(as doubting fome hurt to come to the feed) 
yet inforft of neceflity to make ufe thereof,caufed all the Wheat 
which was fo wet to be fown by it felfina particular place, 
and upon the worft ground which he had, (as much di/pairing 
in the increafe thereof) and it is moft infallibly true,that of that 
wet Seed,he received at leaft five-fold more profit than of any 
other; & from thence it came,that this experiment of Brine & the 
fowing of fait hath taken place; from which the painfull hus¬ 
bandman hath found fuch infinite increafe to arife, that the 
ufe thereof will never be layed down in this Kingdome.Neither 
is the thing it felf without good and ftrong probability of much 
increafe and ftrength for the bettering of all manner of arable 
groundsffor there is nothing which killeth Weeds,quicks,and o- 
thcr offences of the ground (o much as faltnefs: for what makes 
your Pigeons dung 8t your Pullens dung to be better for arable 
greunds than any other dung or manure whatfoever,but by rea«* 
fon of the faltnefs thereof ?by which faltnefs alfo,you may judge 
the ftrength and heat thereof,infomuch that the proper tafte of 
fire,or any hot thing is ever fak; alfo we fay in Philofophy, that 
blood which carrieth the vital!keat and warmth of the body 
is in taft (alt, and fo a nou rifhc r, maintainer, and increafer of all 
the ftrength and vigour of the inward faculties; whereas Flegme, 
Choler,and Melancholly, which are the hurts and confounders 
of the vital! {pirits, thefirft is In taft fweet, the fecond bitter, 
and the laft of an earthy arnd dry taft, full of much loathfome- 
nefs. 

Now againe yon Shall ujidcrftand, that as you thus wet or ?ecd in briiL 
F 2‘ - deep 
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ileep your Wheat feed,, fo you may alfo fteep any other Seed- 
as barley3oatssbeans peafe3 Lupins,Fetehes,, and fuch like • of 
which your beans,peafe and Lupins, you may fteep more than 
any of the refund your Oats the leaft. 
. As touching Ryc3it (hall be good not to fteep it all 3 for it 
is a great enemy to all manner of wet and moyfture, info- 
much3that the curious Husbandman will forbear to fow it in 
any fliqwcr of rain, bearing in his mind this antient adage 
oi faying3 that Rye will drownd inthe hopper^ as on the con* 
trary part, W heat won Id bejown fomoifl y that itmipht flick to 
the Hopper yet notwithftanding* when you do fow Rye in 
any of thefe In-land and cold barren pountries, where fand 
is not to be gotten , you fhall not by any meanes omit the 
lowing of your fait before5for it is nothing neere fo movft as 
it is warm and comfortable. 1 

CHAP. 3. 

Of the ordcnn^Til!i»g,and Vrefling of all rough Barren Clayes 
whether fimple or compound3 being laden and over-run 7 * 

with Gorfe^Broom^andfuch like, 
• V » 4 * 

^ - A '• > 

NExt unto thefe plain barren earth?, which by reafonof 
then-heights, are fubjeft in the Winter time to all man¬ 

ner of cold/rofts, ftorms, temptfts, biafts, and winds which 

aretheperfeft hinderers of all encreafe and growth} and in 
the Summer time to all hoe fcorchings, fealdings, and fiery 
reneciions of the Sun3 wnichon the contrary part, burneth 
and withereth away that little feeming increafe which ap. 
peareth above the earth; 1 will place that barren clay, whe- 
therit be mixt oriinmixt,which lying not fo high, and being 
fubjett unto thofe hurts and offences, feemeth to be a little 
mere fruitful1,yet either by the extreme coldmoyfture ther- 
ofor the ftonv hardnefs and other malignant qualities, is no 
le fe barren than that of which I have formerly written, 
which indeed is that barren and vile loyl^ which will neither 
feeare corn nor grafs, but.is only over-run and quite covered 

aver 
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over with great, thick, and tali bullies of Gorfe or Fufres, 
which is a molt (harp,woody, and grofs weed, fo full of pricks, 
that neither Horfe,Beaft,Sheep,nor Goats,dare thruft their nofes 
to theground to gather up that little poorgrafs which grow- 
tth thereon. And albeit thefe Gorfe or Furs are one way a little 
commodity to the needful! Husbandman, in being a reafona- 
blegood fuel],either for baking,brewing,or divers other fudden 
and neceffary ufes; yet in as much as the profit being compared 
with the great quantity of earth which they cover and deftrov, 
and which with good Husbandry might be brought to great 
fauitfulnefs, is indeed no profit at all; it fhall not be amifs for 
every good Husbandman that .is pefferd and cver-iaden with 
fuch ground,to feck by way of good Husbandry how to reduce 
and bring it to that perfection «and excellency which may b- 
belt for his own particular commodity, and thegenerall uood 
ol the Kingdome wherein he liveth. b 

Jh.en is there another kind offoyl which is nothing at all 
,dn ering nonitnis, but is every way1 as barren and ferile 

Cwhichisas noyfomc a weed as the former>nd thotwh it have 
not filch fkarp prickles as the other, whereby to fonder the 
grazing of Cattell; yet doth it growfo clofe and thick toee- 
ther, and is naturally fo poyfonous and offenftve to grafs that 
you (hah .ddome fee any grow where this Broom profpercth- 
befidcs the buternefs thereof is fo unpleafaut anddiftaftfullto 
all kind or cattell,that not any will ever crop or bite upon the 
fame,only it is offome neceffary life for thepoor husbandman, 
irirefpeft that n ferveth him both for fewell, for thatching and 
the covering of his houfes, (being for that purpofe, of all, the 
longeft lading ) and alfo for the making ofBeefomesforclen- 
ling of the houfe and barns, or elfe for fale and commodity in 
the marketsali which profits ( as before I (aid) being compared 
with the lofs of the ground, and the goodndi that might be 
reaped from the fame, are indeed truly no profits but hind-- 

Therefore I would with every man that is Mailer of fuch 
groundv.vhi tner they be overrun with Gorfe,Furres, Broome, 
or any fuch kind of grofs,woody,or fubSancial weed,fiifi to cut 

F 3 ' up- 
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Deftroying up the weed (of what fort foever it be, whether Gorfe, Furs or 
1 of weed. 5 Broome ) as dole and neear to the ground as you can poflibly, 

and then making them up into fheafes or bigge faggots , carry 
them home and (lack them up very dry, fo as no rain may enter 
or pierce into them,for the fmalleft wet will rot and confume 
them to dirt and filthinelsjwhich done you (hall make Labou¬ 
rers with hacks, picks, and fucb like tooles, to ftub up all the 
roots which you left in the ground, even to the very bottome of 
the fame; and thefe roots you (hall be very careful 1 to have 
ft(jfebed4ip exceeding clean, by no meanes leaving ( fo near as 
you can ) any part or parcell of the roots behind you $ then 
thofe roots thus ftubbed up , you fhall diligently gather toge¬ 
ther into little heaps as bigge as Moale-hills, and place them 
upon the ground a pretty diftance one from another, and folet 
them lye till the Sunne and wind have dryed them: for it is to 
be intended, that this labour mull begin about the latter end 
of ^pr/7/,and beginning of May- 

Then fofoon as you find thefe roots are thorowly dried. 
Burning of you fhall pile them handfomely together, laying them a little 

« bake. hollow one from another, and then with a hack cut up fome 
of the fame earth, and therewithall cover all the roots quite 

- over,onely leaving a vent-hole at the top, and on one fide, and 
fo let the hils reft two or three dayes, till the earth be a little 
parcht,and dried,then take fire and fome other light dry fuell 
which is apteft to blaze,and with the fame kindle every hillmot 
leaving them till you fee them perfe&ly on fire: which done, 
let them burn both day and night,rill the fubftance being whol¬ 
ly confumed , the fire go out of itownfelf, and this in fome 
Countries is called the Burning of Bait. 

r f Now as foon as the fire hath been extinguifhed fo* 2 or 3 
& to earth dayer,you fhall then command with fhoveL<and beetles to break 

the hard burnt earth in peeces ) you fhall fpread all the afhes 
clean over the ground; which done, you fhall with a very long 

I plough tear up the earth into great and deep furrowes, and 
divide it into Lands , as you fhall think meet and convenient, - 
laying them higher,or flattens you fhall have occafion, and as 
the ground lyeth more or iefs within the danger of water, 
whether it bee the over-flowing of fome neere neighbouring 

^Brooks 
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Brooks or Rivers 5 or e'fe other (landing water occafioned by 
Raine and extraordinary Showers , which mud be carefully 
lookt untp; becaufe all ovcr-flowes and inundation of water 
is a mighty deftroyer and confumer ofgrainej but thefe barren 
grounds of which I now write, are very feldome oppreflwith 

■water-for m°ft commonly they iye fo high, that the‘continu¬ 
al! drynefle thereof is a flrong occaiion of the much unfruit- 
fulnefs. After you have thus burnt your baite, and plowed up 
your ground, you (hall then with your hacJces h^cke it into 
imall pieces, in fuch manner as was declared in the former 
Chaptenthen y°ufhal(ifthebeeany thing near you)fand it with 
lalt land (as before faid)then lime it, and after, manure it either 
with Oxe dung, Horfe dung,rotten Straw,mudde of Ponds and 
Ditches,the lpiteling of Honfe-floore?,or fweepings cf Channels 
and Streets,or fuch liJce;or for want of all rhefe,in cafe you dwel 
neerunto the Sea^coaiiCwherc manure for the mod part is in 
greatdt fcarcky,and the hardeft to be come by) you (hall gather 
from the bottome of the rockes (where feydge of the Sea 
continually beateth ) a certain black weed, which they call 
Hemp-weed , having great broad leaves, and growing in great 
abundance,in thick tufcs,and hanging together like Peafe-flraw; 
and with thefe weeds you (hall cover your lands all over of 
a pretty good thicknefs, and then forthwith you fhall plow it 
againefomewhat deeper, and with fomewhat greater furrowes 
then before,railing up the new quick earth to intermingle, and 
mix with thole manures and helps which you had formerly pre¬ 
pared and laid upon theground; then you (hall again hack it 
an harrow it; thenfhallyou take Pigeons dung, or Pullens 
clang ( tnas is, any kind of land fowl whatfoever, but by no 
meases any water-fowl ) or Pigeons dung and Pullens dune 
mixt together, and allowing to every acre two or three bqlhels 
thereof, whicfeis the true quantity of feed proportioned for the 
fame^and this dung being broken and mafht into final! pieces 
you fhall put into your Sydlopor Hopper,and in theftm/man- 
ncr as you low your corne, you fhall few this dung upon the 
f™und> and then immediately after it you fhall few your 
Wheat either fleept in brine,or elfc fait Sea-water, or un ft«nt 
as you fhall think good , but in cafe you can neither get fait 
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fane! nor Sea-Rxek-weeds , then you (hall bynomeanes omic 
the keeping of your Seed; neither (hall you faile before you fow 
your Secd,to mix wkh your Pigeons and Pullens dung* a full 

M5x"ure ofira- equal] part ofBay-falt well dried and broke, and fo fowen 
nuref. w ith the dung upon the land, and then the feed after it; which 

done,you fhall harrow it again,clot it,fkightit, and fmooth it, 
in fuch fort as was formerly declared in the former Chapter^ 
for thefe labours have no alterations, but maft in all points be 
done as was before fet down. 

Now touching the weeding of this earth, after the Corn be- 
Ofvveedirg. ginneth to grow above the ground,there is no fear to be had ei¬ 

ther of Thirties, Tares, Cockles, Darnell, Docks, and fuch like 
ftrong weeds, which indeed are the iffues of good gronndsill 
ordered and handled: but the weeds which you fhall moft fear 
in this place, is young Gorfe, or Furrs, or rife young broome, 
which are very apt to grow from the leaf! part or parcell 
of roots that fhall be left behind ; nay the very nature ot thofe 
barren earths is fuch,that of its own accord it will bring forth 
thofe weedsjthe cold fharpnefs of the ayr mixing with the fterili- 
ty&roughnefs of the earth,being the caufe that it wil give life 
tono otherbettcr plantsjtherefore fo foonas you fhall behold 
any of them to appear above the earth,though they be not half a 
finger high, you (hall prefently with all diligence pull them 
up by the roots, and cart them away, or lay thcpi in heaps that 
they may be afterwards burnt, and the afhesfprinkled upon the 
ground: and herein is to be obferved, that the younger and the 
fooner that you do pull up thefe weeds, the better it is, and the 
eafilier they will come from the earth, and the fooner be de¬ 
stroyed : for all thofe mixtures wherewith already you have 
been taught to nrtxe y^ur earth, are inthemfelves fuch naturall 
enemies to all thefe kind of barren weeds, that fheuld youo- 
tnit the manual labour ofddtroying them(which no good hus¬ 
band willingly will do ) yet in time the earth of it felf, and the 
often plowing of the lame would leave no fuch offence of weeds 
or other growths which might hinder the corn. 

Time for wee- Now touching the beft time when to pull away thefe weed?, 
ding. though generally it muff be done afToon as they do appear 

above the ground;yct it fhall not be andfs for you to defer the 
_ ' work 
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work till after a (how er of rain e, and then immediately after 
the ground is wet (andfoby that meanes more apt and wil¬ 
ling to open and forfake the root faftned within it )you fhall 
with all diligence pull them out of the ground , and deflroy 
them:neither fhall you pull them out of the ground with 
your hands onely; for the Gorfe have exceeding fharp pricks, fo 
that with your naked hands you are notable to touch th«n* 
snd toarme your hands,again# them, with ftrong thick gloves, 
wnuld be too boiikrcus and comberfome, fothat fomecimes 
you might either miffethe weed^andpullup theCorn;or elfe 
pull up the Corn and weeds both together; therefore to pre¬ 
vent allthefecafualitiesorhinderances, you fhall take a pair 
of long fmall wooden Nippers, made after the form of this 
%ure. * x 

Mr 

I 

*»nd caft them into the furrows by the fides of the Lands, till 
your dayes work be finifhed and then with a rake you fhall 
rake them together, and fo lay them in heaps to dry and wi* 
ther,in more convenient places, that when time fhall ferve, you 
may burn thcm,and ufc them, ai was before declared. Gathering Qjf 

LafHy you fhall have gi cat refpeft, that if this ground be ve-fioccf’ 
ry much troubled with loofe ftones,as flint,pibble, & fuch like, 
that then you very carefully get them gathered from the ground, 
both before and after you have plowed it, and to to lay them 
on heapes in other vacant places, where they may ferve for 
p avings3and fuch like purpofes when time requireth: but if the 
ground be over-run with great or elfe fmall limeftones, as for 
the mod part thefc barren grounds arc; then fliall you'with all 
care gather them up, and lay them in great heaps in fome cor¬ 
ner of your field where you may make a convenient limekiln, 
and fo there burn jhc& ffones thus gathered, which will be 
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both an infinite prefit, sand an infinite safe to the reft of your 

labours. 

CHAP. 4- 

Of the ordering^!illing* and dr effing of all rough barren CUyesr ivks- 
tkerfimpleoT compdund, that are ovei-rurme with iVoime^ 

and fab Hkj* 

NExt unto this barren Glay which is over-run with Furs, 
Broome,andfuch like,Twill place that barren and unfer¬ 

tile earth 5 being alfoaClay, whether Ample or compound, 
'"Which is cvei-runne onely with Whinns, and indeed bearing* 

little or no other burthen, or if it doe beare any othei burthen 
asfomc little (hort moflie graft , yet is that grafs fo covered o- 
itr with thcfefharp Whinnes, that not any bcaft dare put his 
nefe to the groundsor bite upon the fame;and indeed this kind 
of earth is not any whit at all leffe barren than thofeof which 
1 have already written, but rather more^in that the malignant 
qualities thereof arc not (o fcon corrected, nor yet the venues 

fo foon reftored. 
What whinnes Whinnes are a certain kind of rough drv weeds, which grow 

bufhie and thick together3very ftiort and clofe unto the ground, 
being of a dark brown colour,smd of crooked growth,thick and ' 
confufed,and fill of knotf,& thofe knots armed with hard,long, 
(harp pricks like thorns orbryars, they have little brown leaves 
whic h fhaddow the pricks , and do wind their branches fo one 
into another, that they can hardly be ftparated, yet i? their 
growth at any time little more than a handfull above the earth, 
onely they fpread exceedingly,.and will run and cover over a 
whole field, choaking up ail fort of good plants whatfosver, 
and turning the bed grafs that i3 to moft, and filchineft: where¬ 
fore if at any time you be Maftsr of any Inch naughty and bar¬ 
ren ground, and would have it reduced unto good nc ft and fer- 
iility you (hall firft take a fine thinne paring (hovell made of 
the beft iron, and well fteeled and hardned round about the 
csjgts,according to the forme cf this, figure following, 

> - }f ) \ r/:.k 3d •! {• ui 
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^And with this paring-fhovel], you fjiall fiifl pare up all the 
upper fwarth of the ground,about two inches, or an inch and 
a hal f thick at the leaft, and every paring would be feme three 
foot in length at the lead, and fo broad as the fhoveli will con¬ 
veniently give it leave, and this fwarth thus pared up, you fhall 
fhft turn the Whinny or grade fidedowneward, and the earth 
fide.upward , and fo let it lye two or three dayes in the Sunne 
to dry (Tor this work is intended to begin in the month of Maf\ 
and when that fide is well dried, you fhall turn the other fide, 
and dry it alfo, then when all the fwarth is dryed, you fhall 
gather fixe or feven pceces together , and turning the Whinny 
°,r £ra*8 nde inward, and the earth fide outward , you (hall 
make round hollow little hills thereof, much according to the 
fafhion of this figure following. 

And* the in ward hollownefs like unto the hollownefs of an 
Oven, but much lefs in compafs- which done, you fhall fill the 
hollowncffe with dry chips, or fmall flicks or Furrs and Straw 

G s mixed 
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^ mixed together,vtfhich you (hall put in at the vent-hole which 
fhall be Kft on one iide of die hid, and kindling it with fire 
you fhall burn all that fwarth in filch fort as yoa burnt the 
roots of your Furs and broome before 5 for this is alfo called a 
burning of bait,as well as the former; for it is a raoft princi¬ 
pal! nourifher of the earth, and a very fudden deftroyer of all 
malignant weeds whatfoever. 

Breaking of After the burning of your hills, as fcon as the fire is utterly 
Baites. quenched and gone out , and no heat at all left in the hilli; 

you (hall then with clotting beetles beat them all down to 
dtift,and then with fhovcls you fhall fpread the allies quite over 
all the ground, as was before declared in the former Chapter: 
and herein is to be noted,that you muft place thefe hils as thick 
and clofe together as by any meanes poflibly you can, making 
your hills fo much the leffeand lower, that they may fland • 
thicker and nearer together, and fo cover more ground , and 
thereby the hfat and firength of the fire todifperfe itfelfover 
all that peece of ground; for the fire burning upon the earth, 
doth as much good for the inriching of the earth, anddeftroy- 
ing of the weeds, as theafhes doth which are fpread upon the 
fame. 

N Now after your bait is in this manner burned and fpread. 
Plowing. you fhall then (as was before fhewed ) plow up your ground in 

good large furrrows, then hack it very fmall. Sand it, Lirne it, 
and manure it;and of all manures, there is not any better for 
this ground than Oxe-dung and afhes well mixt togethcqof 
which afhcSjthofc of bean flraw,Ptafe-ftraw,or any other firaw 
are befi;and thofe of Wood or Fern next, and thofe of Sea-coal 
or Pitcoal are the work of all: Swines dung is not much amifs 
for this ground, for though it be a great breeder of weeds and 
thifiles in good 8c fertile grounds,yec in this cold hard Sc barren 
earth it worketh no fuch eite£V, bite is a great comforter and 
warm moyftner of the fame. 

After you have thus made your ground; as foone as Wheat 
ieed-time commeth, which is the latter end of September and 
beginning of OUober^ you fhill then with great care plow over 
your ground again,and take great refptft that you turn up your 
furrow's much deeper than before, and that for twofperhll 

c^ufcs* 
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caufesjthe firft, that the new earth may the bettter mixe with 
the old earth, and thofe helps that are added thereunto; and 
iecondlygt'hat you may be hire to tear up the roots of all the 
Whinnes from the very bottome of the earth , not filtering any 
part of them to remain behind, and for this purpofe it (hall not 
be amifs to have an idle boy or two to follow your plough, 
and to gather away all the roots that (hall be torn up., or any 

' way elfe left bare above ground , which roots fhall be laid on 
heaps in convenient place?, and then after burnt, and the allies 
thereofIpread upoiuhe ground : which will be a very great 
comfort unto the feed, being a fpeedy help unto the fp rou¬ 
ting thereof, and a very warm comtcrser of the root after the 
ftemme is fpindlcd above gound,for in thefe cold barren earths, 
nothing doth fo much fpoyl and (lay corn, as the dead coldnds 
which lyeth at the root thereof; for in many of thefe unfertill 
places, you fhall fee Corn at the firft Towing Q whiled there is a 
little ftrength in the ground^fprout in great abundance, promt- 
fing much hope of the profit: but when it fhould fpmdle and 
come to much better perfeftion, that poor ftrength being fpenc 
and coiifumed, and the cold and drynefte of the foyl, having as 
it were overcome all mattter of comfort, then prefently you 
ftiall fee the blade of the corn turn yellow, the ftem or ftalk to 
wither, and either put forth no ear at all, orclfea very poor 
little empty one, being laden with nothing bin a mod dry 

to our pur- 
the fecond 
was decla¬ 

red in the former Chapters 5 then you (hall take your feed- 
wheat which hath been fteept either in brine or Sea water, arid 
to every buftiell of that Seed you fhall addea bufhell of bay fait, 
and mix them very well together in your Hopper orSydlop, 
and fo fow them together upon the ground,obkrving to double 
your cafts fo oft,that you may not fail to caft that true quantity 
of feed into the earth which otherwife you would have done 
if fo be there had been no mixture at all, for to do otherwife 
were to deceive the ground, and a handful! of feed fo faved 
tVould be the lof's of a peck in the time ofHarveftj therefore 
have great refpeft that your ground have his duc5 for it is no 

G 3 more 

charae husk without fubftance. But to come again 
pofe, after you have thus plowed up your ground 
time,you ftiall then hack it againe, and harrow ir, as 
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more coif,chough it be a little labour. 
When your feed is fawn, you /ball harrow it again the'fe- 

cond rime, cktvfniQoth it and Height it, as was before declared 
in the former Chapters. 

As touching the weeding of this ground, it is the leaf! labour 
of all other, for the earth being to eorre&ed as is before (hewed, 
it will naturally of it ftlf put torch no weed*,-efpecially if you 
remember to plow it deep, and be fure to tear up and gather a- 
way all the quick rootf, otherwife if that labour be any thing 
neglc&cd ,thcn will k put forth both Whins and great ftore of 
other rough weedspwhich as foon as you (hall perceive to ap¬ 
pear, you fhall preftnriy with your wooden nippers pull them 
up by the root?, as was at large declared in the foregoing Chap¬ 
ter. 

Now for the generall profit of thisground thus made and 
prepared, it is the fame that the two former are, that is to fay, 
it will bear you good and fufficiem Wheat, in plentiful! abun¬ 
dance for the fpace of two or three years, then barley a years 
alters then Oates three years together after the barley; and peafe 
or beans a year after the oates; then laftly very good Meadow 
or Pallure, for the fpace of three or four years after, and then 
you fftall begin and drefs it again,as was formerly declared. 

CHAP. 5. 

Of the erdering) Tilling #nd Dr effing of all barren Clayer, whether 
female or elfe at»poHnd)Wbicb are ovx-run with L tt^ or U;atb. 

THere followeth now fucceffively another fort of barren 
earth, which indeed is much more fterile and barren than 

any of the other formerly written npon: becaufe they out of 
their own natures, do beare a certain kind of grafs or food 
which will releive ordinary hard ftore-cattel!, whether it be 
Sheep,Goats,or young beafhj But this earth of which lam now 
to entreat, bcarcth no grafs all, but only a vile filthy black 
brown weed, which we call Linger Heath , the tender tops 
whereof Cattdl and wild Deer will fometimes crop, yet it is to 
them but little relief, and only maintained! life and no more. 

: Now 
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Now albeit lomc may objfft unto mc,.that this kind of {by! is 
ever a iandy foyl and no clay,is may be feen in moft Chafes, 
Forrefl.F,and Do\vnes:yct 1 anfwcr, ibktsdbc it hold fo in gene - 
rall;yet there are divers clayes, eipecially in mountainous 
Countries, that are peftered with theft kind of Wceedsy as may 1 
be leen in the Noi th and North-weft parrs of Vno^jJAre , in 
tome parts of Cornwall, and in many parts both of North and 
South W<dts\ and theft clay grounds which are thus emended 
with thefe weeds of Ling or Heath, are much more barren and 
unfruitful! than the lands, bedtufe olthdrmuch more coldneft; 
yet thofe claycs which are mixed with either black Sand* dun 
Sand or yellow Sand, and over-run thus with Heath or Lin? 
are the m°ft barren of all. To make any further defeription of 
this Heathor Ling, being a thing fo notoriouily known over 
all this Kingdome,! hold it meerly needlefs , onely to fay it is 
a rough brown weed, (hooting out abundance of {talks from 
one root,with little dark leaver, and flowers on the top gfa 

Puale,l^iifl^0l0^> much Mining «nto Peach colour at 
the nrrr,but being.full biowne, they-are then a little morewhi- 
tiih. 

. ^“therefore thachave any fuch grounded defire to bring H^’®g 
rt to fruitfulnefs, and the orating of gcud corn #ndgrafs in a 
rcafonable abundance, you (hall firft- with fvthcs or fliarpe 
hooksCbut old fythes are the bctter)cut down all tire Heath, or 

mg,w t c i gsroweth upon the earth you intend to convert to 
goodncfsJioneer the ground as poffibly you can; then when 
lusept down(which would ever be at the beginning of the 
Month of/Arw_))/ou.fh.i!J !et it lye upon the ground,daily tolling - 
and turning k till it become very dry, then ipreading it all 
over the ground, and mixing or covering it with dry (haw of 
any kind wnatfoever, you (hall prefen tly fet it on fire in fo mr- 
ny (everal corners of die field,that al thefe feveral fires in the end 
may meet in one point, and not leave any part tef the mo wen 
Heath or Ling unburnr, or any part of the ground unfciorchcd: 
after this is done, and the ground cooled, you (lull with your 
flat clotting beetlabeate the aihes hard into the ground , then 
you (hall take a ft rang plow, wth a broad winged (hare and an 
e en coulter,and you ilia 11 plow up all .this gronnd thus burnt ' 

iu 
f 
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in very large and deep furrowcs, by wo means picking out anj 
' uf the quick roots which fhall remaune in the furrows fo turned 

up. but Jetting them reft in the earth ftiil; then with your hacks, 
and the help of jour iron paring [hovell, you [hail cut up the 
furrows, formerly turnd up* into fhort pieces of three foot, or 
three foot and a half long,and fbmelefsas occasion (hall ferve: 
then with thefc pieces,you [hall build litttle hollow hils, fuch as 
in the former Chapter you made of the upper fwarth of the 
ground onelyjand then filling the hollownefs with dry heath, 
and dry ftraw mixt together, you ftull fet every hill on fire* 

Anntheobur- and fo burn the very fubftanceofthe earth into afhes, which 
mng G aite. foonc be done by reafon of the infinite number of roots 

and final! firings, which lye mixt in the earth, and the dryneff 
thereof occafioncd by the former burning: And this is another 
kind of burning ofbaite, much differing from all the former, 
and yet to as great end and profit as any whatfoever; and thefe 
hills mufi,as the former, be placed one as near another as' is 
pdlfible, fo as they may fpread and cover over the greateft part 
of the ground,and leaving no more then a good rcafonabie path 
to pafs between hill and hill. 

Now as foon as you have thus burned all your bait, and that 
your hills arc cold,you [hall then as was before [hewed in the 
former Chapters, with beetles and [hovels break down the hils, 
and fpread the earth and a[hes over all the ground;which done, 
youfhallfand it (if the fituation of the ground bee anfwera- 
hie thereunto) and lime it in Inch fortas was [hewed in the 
fecond Chapter 5 then when it is limed, and the lime equally 
fpread r not more in one place then in another, you [hall 
then manure it with the heft manure you can provide, of 
which there is none better or more proper for the ground 
than mans ordure, and the rubbifh, [weepings, parings, 
and fpitlings of houfes mixt together: for want of this ( becaufe 
it may not bee in fo great plenty as other man tires (you may 
take either old Oxe dung, or horfc dung, or for want of them 
the old rotten and muddy ftaddles or bottomes of Corn flacks 
or reed?, gfpccially Peafoftacks, or Bean flacks; provided that 
if be throughly rotter; for the lefie rotten it is, the warfe it is: 
Alfothefcowringsof common Sewers, and efpcelaliy thofe 

i ' * < "• through 
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tnrough which much ot mans urine doth pais is a moil won¬ 
derful 1 and bencficiall manure for thefe grounds, fo are alfo 
the fcowi ing of/inks and channells which come from Kitchins 
and wafh-houftr, where great ftore of Brine and faltbroathis 
ilied 3 and other greafie , fat andputrified fubftances, as alio a- > 
bundance of iope fuds, and buck-afhes, and other fope and lee 
walkings, then which there is no better manure that can be ufed 
forthefe kind of grounds. 

After your ground is thus perfe&Jy made and manured,and 
that Wheat feed time doth draw on,which(as before was fhew- 
ed)is ever at the latter and of September^you ihall then plow up 
your ground again in that manner as was fhetved for the former 
earths,to wit, much deeper then before: for you are to under¬ 
hand, that this ground being dreft as is before declared, there 
wil remain*nothing of thefurrowes which were firft plowed up, 
but the afhes,which being covered with fand, lime, and manure, 
the earth will lye plaine and levell, fo that of neceffity you muff 
raife up new furrowes of new earth, which being done , you 
/hall then with your hackes, cut all the new earth into very 
fmall pieces, mixing them well with the other mould made 
of fand,lime,manure and afhe?;tluna$ was before faid,you fhall 
harrow it to make the mixture fo much the better, and the 
mould fomuch the finer; and then if it have been fanded, you 
may few your Seed-wheat fimply of it felfe, without any doubt 
of the plentifull increafe thereof; but if it have not been fanded, 
then as in the foregoing Chapter, you (hall not onely fteepyour 
Seed In brine(as before fhewed ) but alfo you fhall mixe your 
Seed with Bay fait, and fo fow it into the ground; or if at the 
time of fowingf after it is plowed, hackt, and harrowed) you be¬ 
llow either Pigeons dung, or Pullens dung, or Sheepes dung 
upon the land, it will be much better, and the corn will give a 
much greater increafe. Now as foon as your land is fown, you 
Thai! then forth with harrow it againe,and cover the feed very 
doft phen you fhall clot it,fmooth ir, and Height it fas was be¬ 
fore fhewed.) 

As touching the weeding and clenfing of thU earth -after the ofWi^fu. 
Corn is fprting up, you fhall underftand that there is great care Wcca,flg 
to be had thereunto,for this ground!* much fubjeft unto weeds, 

H and 
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and thole of die wort* kind : for although for the moft part it 
will be free from all manner of fofc and tender weeds.as thift&s, 
cockle,darnell,ketlock?,docKs3rape,and fuch like herbal! ftuffe, 
yet it is much fubje&to twitch bryars , which grow at both 
ends,ling,Wild time,and fuch like,any of which as foone you 
{hall fee appear or peep above the earth, you fo-all prefcntly 
with your Nippers pull them up by the roots, and not fuffer 
them in any wife to look a handful! above the ground, for if 
you do,their bardnefs is fo greaf,and their roots fo large and fad: 
fixt in the mould, that you can by no means pull them away 
without great Ioffe and hurt to the grain, pulling up with them 
all fuch roots of Corne, as fhall be fixed near about* them; for 
any other weak and fuperfluous things which fhall grow from 
the Land,you may with ordinary weeding hooks cut them a- 
way;as for long grafs,whether it be foft or fedgie, or any other 
fuch like ftuffe,you fhall not flirre i t, but let U grqwtfor it keep- 
eth warm the roots of your Corn, and giveth nonrifhment and 
kicreafe thereunto. No iV for the profit of this foylthus ordered 
and husbanded,it is equall with any o f the former,and will bear 
Wheat very plentifully fort he fpace of the three fffft yearesjgood 
barky the fourth year,with the help of the fheep fold ( as was 
befofefaid^and good Oats the fifih5fixth and feventh years; and 
very good fmall Peafe the eighth year(for beanes this foyl will 
very hardly bear at allthe ninth,tenth & eleventh yeer it vyii 
bear very good meadow ^though not altogether very fine pure 
grafe,yet very good fading & wholfom grafs)or fo good paflure 
as a man can i eafbnably require for any holding Cat tell what- 
fotver$nay,it will alio indifferently well feed, and fat Catcdl, 
though peradventure it requireth a little longer time th in other 
finer grounds will. * 

CHAP. 6. V- ! i - 
Of the orderin&Tillhig and Duffing of all plaint frtftpk barren Sand> 

bearing nothing but a fhortmoffie graft. 

Aving thus fin as large manner as I hope fliall be needful] 
for any judicious or indifferent Reader)written of the Na- 

turefg Orderings, Piowings and Dreffings of all manner of bar¬ 
ren 
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KnanduntruithillClayes, Whether they be limple ofthem- 
;eIves,) or e/*c compounded with other earths, as land-, chalks, 
giavds,and ftich [!Ke; WJ n?’> b>’ tbofe naturali burthens which 
continually of -heir own accords they produce ( which indeed 
is the eafitft and (afcft way of knowledge ) how to amend and 

' ftmThJb-ft m"in the.m to ^at petfeftion of fruitfulnefs, 
that the b.fi earth (hall but in a very.fmall degree exceed them, 
nay, hardly any thing at a 1} , except in the faving of a little 
charge and tome labour , without w hich nothing is to be obtai- 
nedbythe Husbandman; neither is this charge or labour thus 
Uftowed on thefe barren grounds to be grutcht at by any 

fmCe C ,£ word crop °f ten or eleven, will make 
good his charge and toy] with a reafonable interell; fo that 

” “"T* Te .or ten y«rs profits come into his barns 
without pur^ale, for „ is to be intended that all thefe earths 
formerly (poken of,are not to be dreft, or to put the Husband¬ 
man to any charge more then thefirftyearof ten or eleven, 
for the frcond year he (hall as foon as he hath gathered his 
Wheat offjwhich will be m Augufl, and finiAtt other parts of his 
Hamft, presently put his Plow" into the fame Wheat-ground 
again and p.ow it up,hack it, harrow it, fow it, harrow it a- 
gain, clot it, and weed it, as in the former year, and foconfe- 
quently of al the reft of the years following, whereby you per- 

chars" *"&,td ■h“»»“ 
This then confidered, it neceflarily now followeth that I 

nc^ofhthe bctering 3nd ^rinSinginto pwfrftion of all man- 
ner of barren Sand-grounds, being fimple of themfeives, with- 
out any mixture of other earths, except one and the fame kind, 
as band with fand,though peradventure the colours of the fands 
may alterras red with white,yellow with blacL&c. which in as 
much as the whole fubftance is fand without any contrary mix- 

TnAntTr’? Wcl‘be cailed fimPIe not compound: 
and ofihefe fands,I purpofe to entreat, as formerly I did of the 
Clayes; that is to fay, by their outward faces and Charaftert. 
.which are thofe burthens and increafes which of their own pro¬ 
per nature,without any help or compulfion of any others they 
produce and bring forth into the world. , ' " 

” 2 And 
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And firftcf that naughty cold and barren land which lying 
upon high,ftony, and mountainous Rocky places* or elfe upon 
lower cold bleak Plaines* fubjeft to the North and N'orth-eaft 
winds and tempers* or bordering upon the Seas, d jth not bring 
forth any thing but a fhort moffic graft, which the Sun maketh' 
bitter, and the cold dewes fulfOmeand unfavory in taft. If any 

Plowing. man then be matter of fuch unprofitable and unfruitfull earth, 
and defire to have it brought to goodneft, and perfe&ion, you 
fliall.fi rft, at the beginning of the Spring,as about midde Ayrill 
or earlier,with a ftrong Plow anfwerable to the foyj, yet feme- 
what lcfft both in timbers and irons then that wherewith you 
plow your Clay grounds, plow fo much of that earth up as you 
may conveniently compafs to fow and drefs exactly 8c perfe&Iyj 
for to undertake more, were to make all unprofitable , and to 
caft away much labour and charge without any profit. This 
ground you fhall plow of an Indifferent depth, though i^>t fo 
deep as the Clays,you fhal lay the furrows though flat,yet dole 
one to another, without leaving any balke between, but plow¬ 
ing al 1 very clean,yet not fo very clean and clofe together, that 
you may lay the green fwarth to the new plowed or quicke 
earthjbut rather turn one fwarth againft another, fo as the fu - 
rowes may lye,and no more but touch the edges one of another: 
This when you have done you fliall then with your hacks cut 
and break all the earth fo turned up iuto very fmall pieces,, 
and not onely the earth fo turne i up into very fmall pieces, 
but alfo other green fwarth which was left unplowed,• pro¬ 
vided, that before this labour ofihacking, yotilet the groundr 

r . lye certaine ejaies in the furrows, that one fwarth heating 
and fcalding the other , they may both equally rot and grow- 

v mellow together, which once perceived by the blacknefs 
thereof, you may then at your plcafure hack if and cut it • 
as is before declared, 

Nowfornemay in this place objeft unto me,, that this labour 
Ohjeffion, Cr hacking fhould be needlefsin as much as all jfandgrpundS' 

whatsoever are out of their own natures fo lighr?loofe,and wil¬ 
ling todifftver, that this toyl might very well and to good pur¬ 
pose be fa ved, 

Aa&ver. T0 this 1 true °lt moll fands in their own na¬ 
tures 
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tures are loofe,and light,and willing to difTever into line mould 
without any extremity,especially rich and fruitfull lands,whofe 
predominant quality of warrmh giveth nourifhment and in- 
creafejbiit thefe barren and cold fands, in which is a certain 
flegmatique toughnefs and molt unwholefome drynefs, are of a 
clean contrary nature, and through the ftony hardnefs thereof ' 
they are as unapt to break and di(fever as any Clay whatfoever: 

- befides,the fwarth being of a tough rooflie fubftance (which ever 
' carrieth a hard ftrong root anfwcrable with thecold id which 

itisingendred ) doth fo conlhntly binde, fetter, and hold the 
mould together,that it is impoffible for any harrow to break it 
in pieccs,or to gather from it fo much mould as may ferve to 
cover the Corn and give it root when it is Town into the fame » 
and therefore this work of hacking is neceffary. 

When therefore you have thus hackt your land and difkibu- ® 
ted the mould into many fmall pieces, you (hall then With all 
expedition marl it; which forafmuch as it is no general! nor 
common pra&ice in every part of this Kingdome, I will firft tell 
you what marie is,and then how to find it, digge it, and ufe it 
for your beft behoof. 

Marl5you fhall then underftand, is ( according to the defini- Addition** ttion of Mafter Bernard Pallijfy ) a naturall, and yet an excellent 
foyl, being an enemy to all weeds that fpring up of themfelves, 
and giving a generative vertue to all feeds that are Town upon 
the ground: oi (for the plain husbandmans undeiHanding 3 it is 
a certain rich,ftiffe,and tough clay, pf a glewie (iibftance, and 
not fat or Oyly,as fome fuppofe. This* Marie is in quality cold 8c 
dry,8c not hotf as fome would have ir)and it was earth before it 
came to bee Marl , and being made Marie yet it is but a clay 
ground-all Chalke whatfoever was mark before it was Chalk, 
and all manner of Stones which are fubjeft unto Calcination 
or burning, as Lime-ftone, Flint or tlk like, were fi rft Marie 
before they were ftones,and onely hardned by accident and fo 
not poffibk to be diflolved but by fire: as for Mai le ic felf, when 
it is a little hardned, it is ondy aifibjvcdby trofis and nothing 
elfe,and thence is the caufe that Alarl ever worketh better dfeft 
the fecond year then thefiifh 

This Marie hath been made fo precious by fome writers, that 
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It hath been accounted a fift element,but of this curioHty I will 
not now difpute. 

Touching the completions or colours of Marks there is 
fome difference, for though all conclude there are four feverall 
colours in Marie, yet one faith,there ha white, a Gray or Ruf- 
let,a Black and yellow; another faith, there is a Gray, a blew, 
a yellow and a rcd;and a third faith there ha red and white 
mixt like unto porphery, and all thefe may well be reconciled, 
and the colours may alter according to the climat and ftrength 
of the SunnerSo that, by thefe Chara&ers,the colour,the tough- 
nefs, and thcloofiiefs when it is dryed, any man of judgement 

x may eafily know Marl from any other earth whatfoever. This 
Marleis fo rich in it felf, and fo excellent for continuance, that 
it will maintaine and enrich barren grounds, the worft for ten 
years, fome for a dozen, and fome for thirty years; yet there is 
a great refpeft to be had in laying of this Marie upon the 
ground, that is to fay, that you lay it neither too thick nor too 
thinne,that you give it neither too much, nor too little; for any 
of thefe extremities are hurtful]; and therefore holdameane, 
and fee there be an indifferent mixture between the Marie and 
theearth,cn which it is laid. 

For the general! finding out of this Marie, there is no better 
way for rcadincfs,and the laving of charges, than by a great Au- 
gure or w imble of Iron made to receive many bits one longer 
than another, and fo wrefting one after another into the 
ground to draw out the earth, till you find you are come to 
the Marie , which percdyed,and an allay taken , you may then 
digge at your pleafure. 

Now for the places mod likely where to find this Marle,it is 
commonly found in the lowed: parts of high Countries, near 
Lakes and ftnall brooks,and in the high parts of low Coun- 
trief,upontheknolsGffmallhilIs,or tvithin the Clifts of high 
Mountainous banks, which bound greater Rivers in: to con¬ 
clude,you fhallfddome find any of thefe barren lands but they 
are either verged about wkh marie grounds, orifyou will 
beftow the labour to digge below the land, you fhall not fail to . 
find either mark, or feme quarry of done,or both; for in Ibme 
places Mark lyeth vefy deepe, in other fome places within 
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a fpades grafc of the upper fwarth of the earth: therefore 
it lnall be good for you to make proof of all the moft likdv 
parts of your ground to find out this Marie; and as Toon as you 
have found it our, you (hall with mattocks and fpades difrgeit 
up and carry it to your land, there laying it in bigge round 
neap$j and fettingjhem within a yard or two one of another1, 
thus when you have filled over all your ground ( which would 
be dcm<r with as great (peed as might be, for the aptient cuftome 
or this Kingdome was, when any man went about to marie his 

1 Tenants, Neighbours and Friends would come 
and help him to h'aften on the worke ) you (hall then fpread all 
thole heaps, anAmixing the Clay well with the (and, you (hall 
lay alllmooth and levell together; and herein is to bcobferved 
that if the land you thus marie (hall lye again# the fide of anv 
great Hill 01 Mountain, whereby there will be much defcent 
ih the ground* then you (hallfby all means)lay double as much 
Marie, Sand, or other coropoft on the top of the hill as on the 
bottoniCjbecaufe the rain and (bowers which (hall fall, will e- 

the T ^ltne^ ^e eart^ down to the lowed parts 

Nowin tkelaymg ofydurmarle, you are to hold this ob- 
fcrvation, that if you laye it on hard and bindingground.v 
then you are to lay it in the beginning of Winter, but if on 
grounds of contrary nature, then it mud be laid in the (bring 
or Summer. Again,you (ha) 1 obfeive, that if you cannot get any 
perka and rich marie, if then you can get of that earth which 
is called r Oilers earth, and where the one is not, commonly 
ever the other is, then may ypu ufe kin the (ame manner as 
you Inould marie, and it is found to bee very neere as profit¬ 
able. 1 

33 

r ^eP your ground is thus mailed (if you beneeretothe ..... . 
lea fide) vou mall then alin it /:._i _ Additions; 
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fea fide) you (hall then alio fand it with fait fea-fand, infuch •n,: 
fort as was formerly declared, onely you may forbear to lay OWva!,t'i:! 
altogether 10 much upon this fand ground as you did on the 
Clay ground, becaufe an half part is fully fufficient. Ifyou can- 

ftnd, then in Head thereof, you (hall take nrr. 
chalkepf any be to be had neere you, and that you may lay in 
more plcntifull manner than the fand; and al-be it isfayd, 

- that - 
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that chalk is a wearer out ot the ground, and maketh a rich fa¬ 
thered a poor fonne;in this foyl it doth not fo hold. For as it 
fretteth and wafleth away the goodncFs that is in Clay 
grounds, Fo it comforteth and much ftrengtheneth thefe fana 
earths: and this chalke you (hall lay in the Fame manner as you 
did your Marie, and in the fame manner fpread it and le- 
vell it;which done,you (hall then Lime it, as was before fhewed / 
in theClayegFoundsjyet not fo abundantly , becaufe alfo a 
half part will be fufficient; after your Liming, you (hall then 
manure it with the bed manure that you have, whether it bee 
dung ofGattell, HorfeySheep, Goats, Straw, or otherruhbiflij 
and that being done, and feed time drawing op, you (hall then 
plow up your ground againe, mixing the new quick earth and 
the former foylesfo well together, that there maybee little di- 
flingyifhment between them: then you fhall hacke it again, then 
harrow it, and ladly fow it with good, found, and perfeft feed, 
and of feedes though Wheate will very well grow upon this 
earth, yet Rye is the more natural and certain iit the increafe; yet 
according to the flrength of the ground, you may ufeyour dif- 
credon, obferving that if you fow wheat, then to deep it before 
in brine or Fait fea-watcr,a$ was beforedeferibed; but if you Fow 
Ry,then you (hal l fow it (imply without any helps, except it be 

" Pigeons dungor Bay-falt limpleof it felfe , in Fuch manner as 
hath been before declared* either (owing the Fait with the Corn, 
•or before the Corneas (halt feeme bed in your owne diferetion. 

After your Feed is fowne. you fhall then harrow it again, clot 
it,fmoothit, and Height ir,as before is (hewed inthcfecond 
Chapter,which done(after the Corn is Fliot above the carth)yon 
fhall then look to the weeding of it,bung fomewhat a lit tie too 
much fubjeft to certain particularweeds, as are Hare bottles, 
wild Cheffe-bolles, G ypfit-Rower, an d fuch like, any of which, 
when you Fee them fpring up, you (hall immtdlately cm them 
away clofe by the roots; as tor tearing their roots out of the 
ground with your nippers, it is not much material, for thecut- 
•cmg of them is fufficienr, and they will hardly ever again grow 

• to do you any hindcrance; many other weeds there may grow a- 
mongH thefe,which are alfo to be cui a way, but thde are the 
principall^nd o( malt notc^w-herdore as loon asyouhaveclen- 

Fed 
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fulycur lands ofthtfe and the reft, you (hall then refer the fur- 
h7 ““«* ofjour Profit unto Gods providence, 

ed dnft ind’rJw °ilder.f,and Jhat *li ground being thus plow- The Profit.. 
plowing A f fl-C * W1 any more drefling, but once 
£ ° ;?g and ‘owngjevery year bear you good Wheat or good 
Rve three years together; then good barlevthe fourth f 

s £3 
flX Xr Ight“ year> and vcry good Meadow or pffW 
three or four yeare, after,and then it (hall be neceffarv to d«fi 

it .gain tnfuch manner as was before deferibed. ' - 8 
' a- ] ?t* • 

• Vllhf ?r^”Z 7‘nd «•**** >f nil Br¬ 
ands mich are Uden *nd tvtr-rmne mtb Brakes!, 

rem^r.Hfaik. 

*“ no 
Sand which is laden and over-runni, ’b* p!ace that 
Heath, as being by many decrees mof'^ ®rafcn» Fern 3 or 

. both in refpeft that it is more ioofe and hr Wa*"the former» 
in that it is more dry and harfh and ^ ut,ftanriaJ,jas alfo 
ment, more than 7n extreme without mnri- 
the burthen it bringeth forth whiVh * c<D d”t^f5 a* appeareth by 

rough, tough weedf ,0^^ Jotfon‘Bh ake" ?f Ft™> a 
litter (fore bea/is with , for the hrr.vf ^ r° burnf> orelfeto 
ftrow it in the <***» 

Ofthi/r") COrg°°d ™fonable compoft. P 5 “ WiU 

unto fertility arid goodndif y°u *" e U,d rcduce « Of •deftroyieg 
be tall and high <4l 
bsck)or (horu and low fas a as a man on horfc- 
earths arc,for tallFenTorBraken^ c°utnionly thefe barren 

ground)you (hall with fythes firft ?“* flr<n§lh fo the 
of May, then wither it and drvitfw,tdo^e' ,n the month 

fpread it as thinned yo^^St^g'7Dd’ and afa* 
plow;whichdone.you(hall brim. V5' canh Tcu 1!1<»ndta 

ft is- j' ; ■ 1 and 
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Sanding and 
diming* 

and lay it flat to the ground, greene-fwarth againft greene- 
fwarth, then look how broad your farrow is fo turned up, or 
or the ground fo covered , and juft fo much ground you Hull 
leave unplOwed between furrow and furrow, fo that your land 
may lye a furrow and a green balk, till you have gone over all 
the ground; then fhall yfeu take a paring-fhovell of iron, and 
pare up the greene fwarth of all the balks between the furrows, 
at lead two inchs thicke, and into pieces of two or three fooc 
long, and with thefe peeces of earth, and the dry Fern which is- 
pared up with them, you (hall make little round hollow batte 
hils,as in the third and fourth Chapters; and thefe hills fhallbe 
fetthick and clofe overall the ground, and lo (It it on fire and 
burn it;then when the fire is extinft,and the hills cold,you (hall 
firft with your hacks cut in pieces all the furrows that were 
formerly turned up, and then break down the burnt hills, and 
mixe the afhes and earth with the other mould very well toge¬ 
ther; which done you (hall then with all fpeed marie this earth 
as fufficiently as polTibly may be , not fcanting it of marie, but 
beftowing it very plentifully upon the fame; which done, you 
(hall then plow itoveragaine,and plowing it exceedingly well, 
not leaving any ground whatfoever untorn up with the plow; 
for you (hall underftand that the reafon of leaving the former 
balks was,tbat at this fecond plowing after the marie was fpread 
Upon the ground,the new,quick,and unftirred he lit eaith might 
as well be ftirred up to mixe with the marie, as the other dead 
earth and afhes formerly received, whereby a fnfh comfort 
fhould be broughtto the ground, and an equal 1 mixture with- 
out too much drynefs,and this fecond Ardor or plowing would 
begin about the latter end of June. 

After your ground hath been thus marled,and the fecond time 
plowed, you fh*ll thenfand it with fait Sea-fand, lime it, and 
manure it, as was declared in the foregoing Chapter: and of all 
manures for this foyle, there is not any fo exceeding good as 
(beeps manure, which although of the Husbandman itbeeftee- 
nitd a manure but of one year, yet by experi ence in this ground 
ithapneth otherwife, and is as durable, and as long Idling a 
compoft as any that can be ufed,and befides it is a great deftroy- 
tt of thiftles, to which this ground is very much fubjett, be- 

1 caufe 
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caufe upon the alteration of the ground the Fern is alfo natu« 
rally apt to alter unto thill le,as wee dayly fee. 

c When your ground is thus drcft and well ordered, and the «, • 
Sced-ume commethon, you (halt then plow it again in fuch fSEand 
manner as y ou did the fecond time, that i< to fay, very deepe, C 
dean, and after the manner of good Husbandry, without any 
r ft, balks or other disorders, then fhall you hack it very well 
hen harrow it,and then fow it;butby mine advice,in any cafe,’ 

r;f “n.och8ve to any Wheat upon thisfoyle 
Oxceptit be two or three bufhele on the b< ft part thereof for 
experience fake,or provilion lor your houlhold ) tor it is a ereat 
emmy unto Wheat, and more than the marie, hath no nourilh- 
mcnt m it for the fame, becaufe all that commeth from the fait 

tin m-*’ *nr /nanur5>»little enough to takeaway the natu- 
1 all ftcnlityof the eai tli it felf, and give it ftrength to bear Rye, 

which it will do very plentifully; and therefore I would whh 
you tor the firft three years only to fow the beft Rye you can 
feet into this ground; the fourth year to fow barley; the fift.lixe 
and (evcnth,Oates;and of Oates,the bigge black Oate is the beft 
for this ground, maketh the beft and kindlieft Oatmeal, and 
fetdah Horfe or Cattell thefoundeft; as alfo it is of the hardt ft 
conftitution, and endureth either cold or drynefTe much better 
t en t .e w ite Oat,the cut Oat, or any Oate whatfoever;che 8th 
year,you fhall cnly fow Lupins or Fetches; and three years af- 
tci ,you fta 11 let it lye for grafs, and then drefs it again as be- 
forefaiddor it is to be underftood,that in all the following years 
( after the fii ft year) you fhall bellow no labour upon- this 

atftedldn^only"11 plowin& fowinS> hacking, and harrowing 

v t0Rthe °rdely ,I,abL°“r of this ground, after Labours ,f * 
you have fown yew Rye, you (hall then harrow it againe, clot towing, 
it, fmooth it, and Height it, as was before fhewed in the fecond 
Chapter of this book. And although a man would imagine that 
the andy loofnefs of this foyl would not need much clotting, 

of wirhh th 8 °f Ejrth’ yet by rfaf°n 0f thc mixture there- 
h - ma-ne a"d nunurc>fo hold and cleave toge- 

h fo hSillWu r aske gooel ftrong labour to loofen it and fay 
it io hollow and ftnooxh as in right it fhouid be, ^ 

* 3 v Touch® 
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thj wwds 'vhi,ch are moft fcbjfft to this foyl, they 
are Thiftles,.nd young Brake* or Feme, which will crow Un 
within the Corn,which before,they rife fo high as the Command 
even mu were at the firit appearing, you mull with your woo¬ 
den Nippers pull up by the roots, and after take up and lay in 
fome convenient place where they may wither and rot and fo 
turn to good manure. 

/ v # / 
♦ 

chap § 
Of the P low ing,rtiling,0rderingj,and Enriching of all barren 

bml^xvbicb are Udsn and over-run with Tvoitch^r 
' ^ vp)’Id Bryar. 

T|Aying writtten fufficiently of this hard and barren, wall 
» gr0Und>which is over-run with Braken Fern’ 

Heah & fuch likc:I will now proceeded unto it joyn another 
ftnd which is much more barren, and that is the fan/that brin 
geth forth nothing but wild Twitch, bryart, Thorn-bulhand 

luth like under growth of young miHiking wood, which never 
would rife or come to prefit, the bitter cold drines of the earth 
* ertlnit gtoweth, and the (harp ftormesto which the clime 
is continuall y (ubjeft both day and night, blafting it in fuch 
nunner that nothing appeareth but ftarved, withered, and utter- 
ly unprofitable burthens, good for nothing but the fire, and 

rf^ndV" %7J ?mp-£f°r£‘ Such gfound if you be Matter 
of, and would reduces to profit and fruitfulnefle, you (hall 

Eeftroyiug 0f or^cs cut up the upper growth thereof, that 
Twitch and %the biifhc?,young Trec$5and fochlikq then youfhall alfofhib 
Bryar, UPth? roots,not leaving any part of them behind in the earth. 

, carrying away both home to your houfetobe iroployed ei- 
ther for fuel!, or the mending of the hedge*,or fuch likr,as you 
flii.ll have occa(ion ; this done you (hall take a pair of ftrone 
iron isarrowts, and with them you (ball, harrow over ail the 
earth, tearing up all the Twitch, bryars, and rough grafs fo 

e[oote> * /1 not any part but the bare earth may be feen, 
and when your harrows arc cloyed, you (hall unlade them in- 
feverall places of the ground, laying all fuch rubbifli of weeds 

/ ?nd other ftuffe which the harrows (hall gather up in a little 

. round 
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round hill, dole up together that they may fwcar, wither and 
dry;thcn Spreading thetn ab oad and mixing them well with 
dry draw, burn them all over the ground , leaving no part of 
the weeds or grad un con fumed; then without beating in of the 
affies, you (hall prefendy plo w the ground all over very clean 
as may be*laying the furrows as clofe as you can one to another, 
and leaving no earth untoucht or untorne up with the plow, 
which done , you (hall immediately hack it into fmall pecccs, 
and as you hack it,you (hall have idle boyes to go by the hack¬ 
ers* to gather away all the roots which they (hal Ioofen or 
break from the mould* and laying them on heaps in the word - 
part of the ground,they dial there burn thesn,& fpread the affies 
thereon; after your ground is thus harrowed^plowed^and hackt* 
yott (hall then tnuck it* as was formerly fhewed in thefixt 
Chapter* then (hall you fand ir* lime it, and manure it as before- 
faid. r , 

Now of manures, which are mod proper for this foyl t you Manure 
(hal underftand that cither Oxe* or horfe manure* rotten draw* 
or the fcowring of Yards is very good,provided that witha- 
ny of thefe manures,or all thefe manures, you tnixe the broad¬ 
leaved weeds, and other green weeds, which grow in Ditches* 
Brooks* Ponds* or Lakes, under Willow trees, which with an 
iron Rake* Drag, or fuchlike indrument, you may calily draw 
upon the bank* and fo carry it to your land, and there mingle 
It with the other manure, and fo let it rot in the ground ; this 
manure thus mixed is of all other mod excellent for this foyl* 
both by the experience of the Ancients who have left it unto me¬ 
mory, as alfo by daily pra&ice now ufed in fimdry parts of this 
Kingdome* as well bccaufe of the temperate coolnefs thereof, 
which in a kindly manner affwageth the lime and fand, as alfo > 
through moyfture which diftilling through thofewarm Soyks 
doth quicken the cold ftarved earth, and giveth a wonderful! 
cnereafe to the feed that (hall be thrown into the fam£» 

After your ground is thus diffidently dreft. with thefe foyl s Harrowing 
and manure?* you (hall then plow it againe the fccond cimes and other is 

which would be after Michaelm*}; after the plowing you fhai b0l,r* 
then hack it againe*& be furc to mixe the earth & the manures 
scry well together * then you (hall break k in gentle manner 

13 r ~ ' with 
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with your Harrows, and then fowit; which done* you (hall 
harrow it much more painfully, and v not leave any clots or 
hard earth unbroken that the Harrow can pull in peeces: as 
touching the feed , which is fitted for this earth , it is the fame 
that isfpoken of in the next foregoing Chapter: as namely the 
bed Rye, or the bed Maflin, which is Rye and Wheat equally 
mixt togethcr,or if there be two parts Rye and but one Wheat, 
the feed will be fo much the more certain and fure holding; 
and this feed you may fow on this ground three yeares toge¬ 
ther, then barley, then Oats, and fo forth, as is formerly writ of 
the grounds foregoing. After your ground is fown and har¬ 
rowed, you (hall then clot it. Height it, and fmooth it as you 
did the other grounds before, and then laftly with your back 
Harrows, that is, with a pair of harrows, the teeth turned up¬ 
ward from the ground, and the back of the harrow next unto 
the ground,you ftiall run over all the ground and gather from 
the fame all the loofe Graffe, T witch, or other weeds that fhall 
any waies be raifed up, and the fame fo gathered you fhall lay 
at the lands end in heaps, either to rot for manure, or elfc at the 
time of the year to be bunt for afhe$,and fprinkled on the earth 
the next feed time. 

Laftly touching the weeding of tbisfoyl, you fhall under- 
fond the weeds which are m oft incident thereunto, are all the 
fame you firft went about todeftroy; as namely, Twitch, rough 
wild Grafs,& young woody undergrowth, befides thiftles. Hare 
bottles^and Gypfie* flowers;therefore you fhall have a great care 
at the firft apppearancc of the Corn, to fee what weeds arife 
with it, (for th.fe weeds are ever fully as hafty as the corn)and 
as foon as you fee them appear^ both your felf and your people 
with your hands fhall pull them up by the roots* and fo weed 
your land as you would weed a garden, or Woad-ground.Now 
if at this firft weeding ( which will be at the latter Spring 
commonly called Michaelmas^ or the Winter fpring,(you hap- • 
pen to omit and let fbme weeds pafs your hands unpulled up 
(which very well may chance in fo great a work ) you fhall 
then the Spring next following (feeing them as high, or perad- 
venture higher than the Com } with your wooden nippers pull 
them up by the roots from the ground, and fo caft them away. 

A» 
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As touching the cutting them up clofc by the ground with or¬ 
dinary weed hooks,I do in no (ort allow it, foi thefe kind of 
weeds are fo apt to grow, and alfofofwift in growth, that if 
you cut them never fo clofe in the Spring, yet they will again 
over-mount the Corn before harveft, and by reafon of their 
greatnefs, roughndre5and much hardneft, choak and flay much 
Corn that (hall grow about them, and therefore by all meanes 
you fhall pull rhefe weeds up by the root* whilft they are tender 
(if poffibly you can)or otherwife in dieir ftrongeft growth,fith 
their fuffcrance breedeth great Ioffe and deftruftion, 

CHAP. 9. 
Of the Plowing Tilling, Ordering and Enikbing of all barren 

SAnds&hicb are ever-run with Mms or meorifb flinkjng 
long Graju 

ONto riicfe forgoing barren Sands, of which I have alrea- 
ry written^ will Mly joyne this laft barren fand,being of 

alls earths whether Clay or Sand, the mcft barren, and that is 
that filthy,black moorifh Sand w hich bearcth nothing but ftin- 

puti ified Grafs or Mof?, or Mofs & Grafs mixed together, 
to which not any beaft or catte!,hoW courfe or hardly bred foe- 
ver wil at any time lay their mouths;& this kind of ground alfo 
is very much fubjeft to marfhes and quagmires, of which that 
which is covered with Mofs, or Grafs, isthe worft, and that 
Which is tufted above with ruihes, the beft, and foonefi reduced 
unto goodnefs; in brief, all thefe kinds of grounds generally 
are extremely moift and cold , the fuperabundance whereof 
is the occafion of the infinite tier ilicy and barrennefs of the 
fame. 

And therefore he that is mafter of fuch unprofitable Earth* 
and would have it brought to feme profit or goodnefs.ftall ' 
firftconfider the fituation of the ground, as whether it lye 
high or low: for fome of thafe maifh grounds lye low in t he 
Valleyes , fome onthefides of hills, and fome on the tops of 
Mountaines 5 then whether the much moyflnefs thereof be fed 
^y^lver, Lake, or Spring, whole veines not having currant 
paffage through, or upon the earth, fpreads lookingiy overall 

the 
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the face thereof, and fo rotting the mould with too much wet> 
makes it notonely unpaffablf2 but alfo utterly unprofitable for 
any good burthen. 

_ Now if you find that this marfti Earth lye in the bottom* 
of low valleys, as it were garded about with hi Is, or higher 
ground*/o thatbdides the feeding of certain Springs, Lakes, or 
Rivers, every fhowre of rain or falling of water from higher 
grounds bringeth to thefe an extraordinary nioiflure to main** 

; tain the rottenneffe, in this cafe this ground ii pair cure for graft 
or Corne, and would ontly b# convened and made into a fifh- 
pond for the br eeding and feeding of Fifh, being a thing no 
Idle profitable to the Husbandman for keeping hia houfe , and 
fuinifhing the market than the bdl Corn land he hath:and ther- 
fore when he maketh any fuch pond , he fhall firfl raife up the 
head thereoHn the narroweft part of the ground, and this head 
by driving in of flakes and piles of tough and hard wood, a* 
Elme, Oak, and fuch like, and by ramming in of the earth hard 
between them, and foddingthe fame fo fad that the mould can 
by no means be worn down or undermined with the water, he 
fluttering it to as firme earth as is pofiible, and in the midft of 
this head he fhall place a fluce or flood-gate made of found and 
clean Oak timber and plancks, through which at any time to 
drainthe Pond when occafion ftullferve : and this done, you 
fhall digge the pond ot fuch depth as the earth conveniently 
will bear, and calling the earth upon either fide, you (hail make 
the banks as large and flrong- as the ground requireth; then if 
any fpring which did before feed the earth be left out of'chc 
compafs ofthc pondfbscaufe it lyeth too high to be brought 
in)thcn fhall you by drawing gutters or drains from the fpring 
do.vii to the pond, bring all the water of the fprings into the 
pond, and fo continually feed it with frefh and fweet water. 
Then floriug it with Fifh of beft efteem,a$ Carp?, Tincb^Breawiy 

Pearcb&nd fuch like,& keeping it from weeds,filth St vermine, 
there is no doubt of the dayly pro fir, 

Eut if this marfh and low ground,though it ly low and have 
many fprings Filing upon it,yct it lyeth not fo extreme low 
but that there isfome River or dry ditches bo rderingj upon 
k,which lye in a little lower , defeent, fo that except in cafe of 
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inundation the river and ditches are free from the moyftare 

. f 1^ ^ is my over-flowing of waters, 
there this marlh ground rauft needs be drowned ; in this caf« 
this ground can hardly be made for Corn , becaufe every over¬ 
flow putteth the Grain in danger, yet may it be wcjiconver- 
*5“ £° €.xcc”fnt paflure or meadow, by finding out the heads of 
. hprmgs,a»id by opening and clcanfing thein^nd thendraw- 
ing trom thole clcnfed heads,narrow draines or furrows.throuffh 
which the waters may pafs to the neighbour ditches , and fo be 
conveyed down to the lower Rivers: leaving all the reft oftho 
ground dry, and fuflering no moiflures to pafs, but what eoeth 
through thefe fmall deep channels: dun as foon as fummer 
commeth , and the ground begins to harden, if you fee any of 
the water nand in any part of the ground, you fhall forthwith 
mend the Draine, and help the water to pafs away, « hich done 
(.as the ground hardneth ) you (hall with hacks and fpades lav 
thefwarthfmooth andplaine, and as early in the year asvou 

hav feedsanT-fV011 & j1 f°W Up0n th* gr0UIld g0od ftor« of 
nayieeds,andifalfoyou do manure it with the rotten ftaddle* 

ffLd?PU0? n, ^ hay^cks> it will be much the better, and tbi» 
jtaddle you (hall not fpread very thick, but rather of a reafona- 

(amelnnC^3 l^aC may thefooner rot and confume upon the 

But.fthismarih and filthy ground do not ly fo low as thefe 
low valleys but rather againft the tops of lull: yon fhall then 

rail dPe" thCh/?ds °(a11 the fPrin8‘ y°u can find,and by feve- 
i 11 draines or fluces,draw all the water into one draine, and 

carry it away into fome neighbouring ditch and valley; and 
thefe draines you fhall make of a good depth ,as at Ieaft 2 foot 
or 2 toot Si a half,or more,if need require, and then crofs-wifc 
every way overthwart the ground,you fhall draw more (hallow 
furrows,a 1 which (hall foil into the former deep draines , and 
lo make the ground as conflant and firme as may be : then ha¬ 
ving an intent to employ it for corne, you shall bring your plow 
into the ground, being a very flrong one, and not much difFe- 
nngin I imber-work or Ironsfrom that which turncth up the 
ccaT"Srounds^and laying before the plow Iona waddes or retries 
of the draw of Lupins, Pcafe, or elfe Fetches, ("tut Lupines if 
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is the beft)you (hal turn the furrows of earth with the plow 
upon the waddes and fo cover or bury them in the mould, and 
thus do unto every fu rrow, or at h aft unto moft of the furrows 
you turn up,and fo let it lye a little time torot,asbythefpaCe 
of a fortnight or three weeks, in which (pace, it the ground re¬ 
ceive not raine and moyfture enough to rot the draw thus for¬ 
merly buried, you (hall then by flopping thedraincs, and ma¬ 
king the Springs over-flow,gently wafh the ground all over and 
no more,8c then prefently draine it again;which done,as foon as 
the earth is dry, you (hall hack it and break it into (mail peeces, 
and then you fball alfo fand it,lime it,and manure it. 

Andlaftly you (lial 1 marl it, but if no fait fand be tobehad, 
then in (lead ofit you (hall chalk it, yet of all the reft you (hall 
take theleaftpait ofchalke. 

This don?,about the latter end of July you (hall plow up the 
ground again with (omewhat a better and deeper ftitch than 
yottdidbefore, that ifanyoftheftraw be unrotted oruncon- 
fumed, it may again be raifed up with the new moy ft earth, and 
fo made to waft more fpeedily , and if at this (ccond carry¬ 
ing you do (ee any great hard clots to rile, then with your hacks 
you (hall break thofe hard clots in pieces^laying the Land cleane 
wichout clots, weeds, or any other annoyance, and fo let it reft 
till OBober, at which time you (hall plow it over again, hack ir, 
harrow ir,and then low it with the bed Seed-Wheat;for this toyl 
thus dreft ai)d manured, albeit it be ofall other the moft bar- 
ren, yet by rcalon of this moyfture, which at pltafltre maybe 
put to it,or taken from it, and by the mixture ofthefe comfor¬ 
table foyles and compofts, it is made as good and' fruit full as 
any earth whatloever, and will beare Wheat abundantly lor the 
fpace of three years togethe r, then good Barley the fourth 
'year, with a little helpe ofa Stieepfold, or Sheeps manure;, 
then Rye the fift year; Oates the fixth, the feventh and eighth 
yearstfmall Peafe the ninth year;good meadow or pafture three 
yeares following, and then so b* new dreft againe,as before- 

Now as foon as your Seed-wheat is fown, you (hall then 
harrow the ground again, and be fure to cover the wheat both 
deep and clofe:as for the clots, which (hall arife from this foyl, 
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it (hall not matter whether you break them or no,for by rcafon 
of their moitture, they will be pliant and ea fie for the Wheat 
to pafs through, fo that you (hall not care how rough your 
land lye, fo it lye clean, and the corn well covered, but for all 
other feeds you fhal break the clots to duft, and lay the land as 
fmooth as may be. - Weeding* 

Now for the weeding of this foyle, you will not be much 
troubled therewith, bccaufc this ground naturally of its own ac» 
cord putteth forth no weeds, more than thofe which are ingen- 
dred by the new made fruitfulnefs therof,and thofe weeds for the 
moft part are a kind of fmallfedge or hollow recdjany of which 
if you fee appear,or with them any other kind of w’cedjyou Hull 
at the firft appearance,either pul them up by the roots with your 
wodden nippers, or el(e cut them clofc by the ground with 
your weed-hooks. 

CHAP. 10. 
-A lexer all wa) for the enriching of any poor arable 

ground, either day or Sand, with lejfe charge • / 
then formerly. 

IF the former demonftrations and inftruftions ^hich 1 have 
(hewed thee,appear neither too difficult, or too cofUy ( for ^ 

now I fpeak to the plain fimple,poor Husbandman)and yet thou 
art matter of none but barren earth, then thou (halt, by thine 
own induftry,or the induftry of thy Childrcn,$ervants,andfuch 
like$orby contrafting with Taylors, botchers, or any poor 
people that wil defervea penny, gather up, get or buy all the Ragges of 
rag?,(hreds,cdd bafe pieces of woollen cloth wbatfoever, which woI,cnc,<)lh' 
are orely catt, and fit for nothing but the dung-hill, and of 
thefe if thou canft compafs but a fack-ful,or a fackful &5a half, 
it is (efficient for the dn (ling of an acre of arable ground.Thefc 
(breads & ragf(torn (mail ) or hackt & hewed into (mall peeccs 
or bits,thou (halt thinly (pread over the land before fallowing 
timeythen comming to fslJow,p]ow them all into the ground, 
&: be lure to cover them, then give your land the rett of it ardors, 
ff foyling, ridging,&c*in their due feafcw,and after aft 
hulbandly mannemhen when you come to few it,ycu fl.al take 
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Steeping of the Aim ie thick water which commeth from dung-hills, or for 
feed corn- want thereof,water in which Cow dung hath been fteeped, and 

therein you (hall fteep your feed corne , that is to fay, if it be 
barley,you [hall deep it for the fpace of thirty fix hour«,or ther- 

. if«' a^outs> ^11 be Wheat,but eighteen hours; and if it be Peafe, but 
Or any pu e twelve hours;for Ry,or Oats,not at alliand the feed thus ftecp- 

cd,you ftiall fow it according to good Husbandry,and there is no 
doubt of wonderfallencreafe. 

There be others which take the feed-corn, and ftecping it in 
good ftore of Cow* dung and water, ftirre all together for m 
hour in the morning,and an hour at night, and then being fet- 
led,draine the water from the feed and the dung, and the next 
morning fow the corne and the dung both together on the 
land,being fure not to fcant the Land of Seed, and no doubt the 
enercafe will be wonder full. 

Now if this cannot be conveniently done, or that you want 
dung,if then you take ordinary water , and therein fteep your 
feed,it is good a!fo,and efpecially for barley , and is approved 
by daily experience. 

But now me thinks I hear the pooor man Ay , that here is 
but one acre dreft,and that is a (mall proportion 5 to this I an- 
fwer,if thou beeft able but to drefs one acre with thefe woollen 
raggs, thou fhalc then fearch amongft the Horners, Tanners, 
Lanthorn makers,and fuch like, and get all the waft fliavings 
of horn which thou canft poftibly compafs, and as before of the 
rags fo ofthefe afack and a half, or two facks will drefs an a- 

; crec thefe fhavings(which are indeed good for no other ufe) you 
. J ftiall fcatter upon the land as you did the rag*, then plow them 

in after the fame manner,fo order the ground, fo fow,and in the 
fame manner fteep the feed,and qiieftionlefs the encreafe will be 
Wonderfull greatrthefe manures will laft five years' without any 

Hoofs of cat- renewing. Now if of thefe you cannot get fufficieht to trim all 
»«11. your ground, you ftiall then deale with Butchers, Sowfewo- 

women,Slaughtet-men, Scullions,and the likf;and from thefe 
you ftiall get all the hoofs you can, either of Oxe, Cow, Bull, 
Calfe5Shcep, Lambs, Deer, Coates,or any thing that cheweth 
the cud,and which indeed,if not for rhrs ufe^ are otherwife ut¬ 
terly caft away to the dung hill,and de/pifed: and thefe hoofes 

Shavings of 

horn.- 

you 
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you (hall cut and hew into fmallpecces, and fcattcr thick upon 
your land at fallowing time, then plow them in as aforefaid, 
and do in all points as with the other manures already recited, 
and fo fieep your feed, and there cannot be a greatct inricher of 
arable ground whatfoever. 

Now if all thefe will not yet comp oftyour land, you fhall 
then fee what fqpe allies you can get or buy,for of all manures 
there is none more excellent, for befides it giveth an exceeding 
ftrength and fatnefle to the land, it alfo killeth all manner of 
weeds,great and fmall,as broome, Gorfe, Whitines and the like, 
& it killeth all manner of Worms, St venemous creeping things, 0£ vVotd 
it is excellent for Woad,& the ground renewed yearly thcrwith 
may be Town continually: thefe fope afhes muft be laid on the 
Land after fallowing,and then ftirred in, two load thereof will 
(erve to drefs an acre: when it is fit for feed,the feed mufi be fteept 
as aforefaid, and then (own, and the increafe will quit the 
charge manifold. Thefe (ope-afhes are alfo excellent good 
for Hemp and Flax^eing thinly lown upon the land, after it is 
plowed 5 and immediately before the Seed be fown: but if you The enriching 
have more land to drefs* then you muft make ufe of your own °f ordinary 
ordinary manure, asisQxedung, Horfe-dung, and the like, maurne° 
which that you may make richer & ftronger then otherwife of 
its own nature it would be , you fhall caufe continually to be 
thrown upon it all your powdred beef broth, and all other file 
broths or brines which fhall grow or breed in yourhoufe, 
alfo all manner offoap-fudds, or other (udds , and walkings 
which fhall proceed from the Launderie , and this will fo 
ftrengthen and enrich your manure, that every load fhall be 
•worth five of that which wanteth this help. There be divers 
other manures which do wonderfully enrich and fatten all 
manner of barren ground#, as namely the haric ofbeafh hides, 
(which for the moft part Tanners and Glovers do caft away) The hairs of 
this thinly fpread on the Land, and plowed in, brings every bcarts hides, 

year a fruitful I crop. Again if bra ken or Fern be layed a foot Of brake®, 

thick upon the earth, and then a layer of earth upon it, then a- 
nother layer of braken, and another layer of earth, and fo lay¬ 
er upon layer till the heap be as bigas you intend it, and To 
Mtto rat all the Winter following , there cannot be .abetter 
‘' y ‘ - K 3 ma« 
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manure for any arable ground;for you (hall underftand that the 
earth will fo roc the braken 9 and the braken fo foak into the 
earth 5 that they will become both one rich fubftance. And 
herein you (hall note , that whenfoever you would have any 
fubftance ("of what condition foever ) quickly to rot and turn 
to manure,that theonely way is to mix it with earth, and that 
will is ftiort fpace bring it to rottennelfe. Now this brakeband 
earth thus rotted you fhall lay upon your land as you do your 
ordinary dung of cattel!, and then fowyour feed being fteept 
as aforefaid. 

Next your Malt-daft which is the fprout, come, fray- 
tham,and other excrements of the malt, is an excellent manure 
for arable land,allowing three quarters thereof for an acre^ and 
ftrowing it upon the land after it is plowed and ready to be 

Of rotten Pil- . . 
chcrs «nd gar. There is another manureywhich albeit it is not plentiful every 
btge. where,yet in fome places it is,and not inferiour to any manure 

before fpoken of, & that is your rotten Pilchards after the oyl is 
taken from them, & the carcafles caft to the dung-hill^this laid 
onthe land,8t plowed in,bringeth corne in great abundance:and 
no leffe doth the carcaffesand garbage of all kind of fifh what- 
foever,efpecially of fea-fiftl. 

Laftly the blood, entrails and offaJl of any beaft is an excellent 
Of bleed of* manure for any kind of grain,planr, or tree, but cfpecially for 
fak the Vine,for to it there is no nourifhment of greater force or e- 

fficacier alio, if this blood be tempered with lime,it is exceeding 
comfortable for grain and deftroycth worms.and other creeping 
things which hurt Corne, only it fnuft not be applied prefently, 
but fuffered for a little time to rot,left the too much heat there¬ 
of might feorch and do hurt to the root of the corne: this ma¬ 
nure is to be laid on the earth when you fow ir, and fo the feed 
and it harrowed or plowed in together, which done after the 
order of good workmanfhip , there is no dcubt of thcen- 
creafe. 

\ 
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CHAP: ir. 
How to enrich for Coin, wj barren, rough, wood) ground being newly 

(tubbed up. v 

IF you have any barren wooddy ground which is newly ftub- 
bed upland that you would convert it to arable,you fli ill then 

take a great quantity of the underwood,or worft brufh-wood 
which was cut from the fame* and in the mt ft convenient 
place in the field, as in the midft, or near there about, you (hall 
frame it into a broad hollow pile, and then cover it all over 
with great fodds of earth, which done, fet fire on it,and leave no 

part thereof ( either wood or earth) unburnt, then take thole Wood »ftcs 
afhes and fpread them all over the field, fofarre forth as you * . 
mean to plow up, then with a good flrong plow fall-owthe 
ground as deep as you can, and fo let it reft till it bealmoft 
Afajithen take either Fern,S;ubble, Straw,Heath, Furrs, Sedges A« ' 
bean ftalks or any other waft groweth,take I fay either any one, 
or more ofthefe or altogether, as you ftand poffift of them,and gcc.”' 
burn them to afhes and therewith cover your land thefecond 
time,and then in fummer ftirreit within a Month, after foyi 
it,then at the beginning of O&ober, or a little before, plow it 
again,and fow it with Pvye the firft crop, and you (hall fee the 
increafe will be very plentiful 1, the next year you may fow it 
with Wheat,the third year with barley, the fourth year with 
Pcafe,Lupin*,Fctchcs or any other pulfe, and then begin with 
Wheat again; for it is credibly faid,that this manner of drefiing 
thefe barren, wooddy grounds, (hall maintain and keep the 
earth in good heart;& ftrength in the worft places, for the (pace 
of four years, in that which is any thing reafonable for the 
fpace of fix years, and where there is any fmall touch offertili- 
ty,forthefpace of fixteen years;of which there arc dayly expe¬ 
riences in France about the forreft of A rden, and tome with us 
here in England in many woody places. 

0 H A p; 
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CHAP, it 
7he manner of reducing and bringing unio tbek firfl perfection dl forts 

of ground which have been overflowed or fpoyled by falt-watery 
or the Sea-breach, either arable or pajlure, as alfo the 

enriching or bettering of the fame 
r 

THere is nothing more hard or difficult in all the art of hus¬ 
bandry then this point of which I am now to entreat, as 

namely the reducing aud bringing unto their firft perfc&ion all 
forts of grounds which have been oveflowed or clfe fpoiled 
by the Sea-breach and bringing in of too great abundance of 
fait water,which to fomc men of little experience,and free from 

:uIty thofe dangerous troubles may appear a matter very Height,and 
our’ the wound moft eafie and curablejand the rather, becaufc in all 

my former relations and demonftrations touching the bettering 
of every fcverall fort of ground,I do apply as one of my chiefcft 
ingredients or ftmpks, by which to cure barrennefs, Sale (and, 
fait weeds, fak water, fait brine, Afhes, Lime, Chalk, and many 
orher things of fait nature,as indeed all the manures and marlcs 
what foever mu ft cither have a fait quality in them, or they 
cannot produce frukfulnef$,fo that to argue Amply from natu¬ 
ral rcafon , If fait be the occafion of frukfulnefs and increafe 
then there cannot be much hurt done by thefe overdowes of 
the fak water, but that it ffiould rather adde a fattening and 
enriching to the ground then any way to impovcFiffi it, and 
make it incapable of growth or burthen.But experience Cwhich 
is the beft Miftrds)£hewe$ us the contrary, and there is nothing 
more noyfome and pcfiiknt to the earth then the ffiperabun- 
dancc,and too great exccflc of (altncffqfor according to our old 
Provei b of otnne nimium, that too much of every thing is viti- 
ou?,and as we fee in the flate of mans body that your ffrongeft 
poyfons, as Antimony or Stibium, CoUquintida, Ruhart^ and the 
like,taken in a moderate nature,are mod heahhful], and expel! 
of thofe malignant qualities which offiend the body, and occa¬ 
fion fickncffe; but taken in the left exccde that can be devifed 
they thm ( out of their vitious aud naughty qualities) do fud- 
eknly and violently dtftroy all health , and bring upon the 
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body inevitable death, and immortality; fo is it with this matter 
cf fait, and the body of the earth; for as by the moderate difhi- 
but mg thereof it corre&eth all barren qualities, difperfeth cold 
and naughty vapours and yecldetha kind offatnefsand fruh> 
iulaeis whereby the Seed is made more apt to fprout, and tho 

grcrUliC: more ftronS or able t0 chcrirb th€ ^me till it come to 
perfeaion through the jfharp, warm, and difperfing quality T. . , f 

- th*reofifo beerng bellowed in too great abundance and exceri, Ir'* 
whereby the earth isfurfdted, and as it were overcome and 
drowned up with too much of this natnrall goodneft, and 
nelpfuj] quality, then all his proper vertues turn to egregious 
vice^as his whokfome ferpnefle to a fretting, gnawing and 
deiroying greedinefs,his comfortable warmnetfe to a confum* 
Inland waging ficrineft, andhisgentknefsin difperfing to an 
nileaioii* and venemoui pollution, by the joynt quaUtia of all 
which together, the ground is made neither fit to receive any 
thing from the hand of the Husbandman, nor yet to produce 
or t ring forth any thing of it felf, becaufc every good qualitv 
is abukd or expelled, and nothing but unnaturalncfs and fteri- 
lity left;which like a Serpent lodgeth in the ground, and will 
luffer no good thing to have fociety with it: and thefe are the 
ellccts and rmfchietes which are occasioned by thefe Sea-breau. 
ches or inundations of the fait water* 

It is cei taine that although in the fait marfliet, where the Sea 

commeth in at certain times, and onely wafheth or fprinklcthof fdr w, 
the ground all over and fo departeth, there is neither want tdwSSt 
grafs, nor ytt complaint of any evilll quality in the graft* yet 
it is Hioft certain that no overflow of fait water how little or 
moderate foever, can be truly (aid to be wholfcmc for any kind 

of grafs ground whaefoever; for graft is compounded, ofan in- Ko ovferllow 
hmte world of plant, .andfimpk,, and moft>f them 

all natures and quahtitf/o that if it give nourifhmcnc to one. E°°d for graft, 
ya it may deftroy tenne; neither do I find it by any of the An! 
Cierits limply and properly applied unto the graft ground*, but 
firft unto the arable, in which having fpent its primary or fir*? 
flrength upon the feed(>hkh is a great and greedy devoured 
cater up of the ftrength and fatnefs of the earth) it then pre¬ 
pares and mahta the ground more able and fit to brin» 

T , tS 
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forth grafs,and that of the belt and fintft kindifor ahhough the 
Mafters of the Salt-marlhes ft.d a Angular and rare profit 
in thofe grounds for the feeding, breeding, fatting, and fuftai- 
ning of their great Flocks of Sheep ; which upon thefe fait 
groiuid .they fay will never rot or perijh by that univerfall dif- 
eafe,yet mult they not impute it to the great qtnnticy,goodnds, 
or anv grow* in the grals.but to the fait which they lick up 
in the graft,and to the fait quality of the graft, which is not 
only an Antidote or preservative again:'} that noyfome and 
pefiilent mortality, but alfo a delightfull and pleafmc food 
wherein thofe Cattell take more contentment than in any p- 
ther thing whatfoever ; fo that I muff nccefTai ily reft upon this 
conclufion, that as but moderate wafting and overflowing ot 
Salt waters are no certain or particular great helps unto grafs- 
grounds,efpecially if they be applied thereunto,and to that pur- 
pofe limply at the firft, without any other preparative or wor¬ 
king by a former meanes, as by tillage, digging, delving, or the 

. like;fo the exceeding great inundations or Sea-brcaches which 
lye’long foaking and finking into the earth mull needs bca 
certain infallible, and almoft incurable caufe of barrenneffe , 
eating, fpoyling and confuming the very roots of all man¬ 
ner of plants, trees, and growths, by which the ground 
is made utterly incapable of generation or bunging forth: and 
therefore where thefe great inundations or overflowings can¬ 
not be either prevented Ot avoyded, but as the lealons of the 
year they do and mull hold their courles, there I would not 
wift any man to bellow either his labour or his coft, for it is 
lofs of time and lofs of fubftance: but where it is to be prevented 
or avoyded by induftry, or that thofe over-flowings or Sea- 
brcaches come and happen by cafualty or change,as either by the 
unnaturalnefi and Overabundance of tides being driven in by 

, the violence and impetuoufnefs of outragious winds, or oy any 
negleft or breach in the Sea-wall, or other miftaps of the like 
nature, which hapneth fometimes fcarce once in an age, at the 
moll not above once or twice in many years;in thele cafes there 
is rood certain remedy,and the ground fofpoy led and waited, 
may by art and induftry be again reduced and brought to the 

, former perfe&ion and goodnefs; nay, many times amended and 
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freed from many faults and fterile qualities , to which it was , 
either naturally addi&ed, or elfe by chance and accident grew 
thereunto* by continuall wearying and imployment without 
reft, or refreshing by the artificiall meanes of wholefome ma« 
nure?,or other ftrengthenings which ought to be applyed before 
thole faults grew into extremities. 

Now touching the cure of thefe grounds which are thus worn yilc mannet 
out, decayed, and made barren by thefe Inundations of Salt of the cure, 
water,the owner thereof is firft to draw into his confideration, 
that as the malignity and evill quality of the earth is grown 
by too much fretping gnawing and wafting of the Salt, fo it 
muft be allayed and qualified by a quite contrary condition, 
which is frefhnefs: the contrary then to fait water, mu ft of ne~ 
cdlity be frefh water, fo that you are to caft about your judge- 
men t,and by the view3fituation,and lcvell of the ground( which he^Sier 
for the moft part can have but little difficulty in it, becaufe ^ 
thefe grounds upon which the Sea thus breaketh , muft ever be 
the loweft of all other, fo that a true defeent comming unto it, 
and a true afeent comming from it, there is no hardnefs to con¬ 
vey any water-courfe thereunto ) look how to bring a frefhnefs 
which may conquer and overcome this fatnefs, and that muft 
therefore be frefh water, which by channels, ditches, furrows, 
fluces, and the like, you may bring from any frefh river, fpring, 
pond , or other freffiwater courfe (though re moved fome dift- £itn rrdh wa- 
ance ot miles from the place to which you would convey it) 
to the very place to which you defire to have it, and with this 
frefh water you (hall waffi and gently drown over fo much 
of your fpoyled ground as you ffiall be able reafonably to deal 
with all in other cofts and labour for that year • and if you have 
plentifull ftore of frefh water , then having (as I faid)drowned 
it over gently, about four inches, or half a foot deep, you ffiall 
fo let it lye two or three daies,then drain away that water by Hovrt0ud?T 
the help oi bac k ditches, or by fluces made for that purpofe, wteri * ^ 
which i i the fituation of t he ground deny you,and that there is 
no fuch convenient conveyance, then you ffiall in the loweft 
Part of the ground ( either joyning upon fome other fpoiled 
ground, or upon the Sea-wall or bank^jplace a Coy, which may 
either caft the water into the other ground, or elfe over the wall 

k 2 and 
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nd bank into the fea; and having thus drained away the 
Juft water , you fhall then open your fluces offreft, wa- 
ter again, a„d dr0wn your ground oyer ^ fecond . 

and do in all things as you did before, and thus according 
the plenufulneCs of your frefh water, you fhall drown 

your ground, or at lead wa/h it over with frefh water 
twice a week before the beginning of the Spring, and if 

v », llnWaf Cr HaV r long’or bc but new departed, then 
you fhall ufe your frefl, water for fome pait of the Spring 

- \ ^ow ^”,e]m_ay ob)e& unto me here ( and it is a matter alto- 
„ , ' n § .er unbj:ely)that in fome of thefe places where thefe inun- 
Helps .f f relh dations and breaches are,it is impoflibleeither to find frefh wa- 

be want- ter, and to bring frefh water unto them , becaufe all the 
lprings for many miles about being made naturally brackifh, 
and the rivers by the infeftion of the fait tides, having loft 
the greateft part cf their fweet frefimefs; the queftion no w 
refteth, whether thefe brackifli waters are wholefome for 
this purpole, I or no ? To this I muft needs anfwer, that they 
cannot many wife be good for thefe fpoyled grounds, becaufe 
the earth naturally is of an attra&lve and drawing condition, 
lucking and gathering unto it felf any thing that is of a fharp, 
iweet, or fewer taft, and efpecially faltnels, fo that being cove- 
red With thofe brackifh waters5it will draw from them only 
their saU(of which it hath too much alreadyJand no part of the 
keftmds which ftiould qualifie and amend it: therfore if either 
yourground be thus fituated5or your neceftities thus unfupplyed* 
it is bettei that you rather forbear this labour of wafhing or 
drowning your earth ( chough it be the fir ft, the fpeedieft and 
lurdtcure of all other* than by watering it with infinite and 
unwholefome waters> rather encreafe- the mifehief than any 
way delay it; 1 

„f .rwiM & £[c.er y°Lu fiave watered your ground (if it bea work ini-' 
[heoMeivati P,°.ffible t0 be a“f«ned unto )or otherwife neglefted^t being a 
onstherein. tb,'!S£ ”ot poffibleto be found) you fhall then about the Litter 

end or March plow up all the ground with a good deep ftitcb. 
Howto mixe turning up a large furrow * and laying it into lands* raife 
earths. / them up as much as you caa, and make them round5then look 

■ l I - ' ' V / - . of 
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of what nature or temper the earth is, as whether it be fine 
fand, rough gravell, (BfF clay, or amixteanh, oranyofthefe 
contraries together; If it be a fine fand, either white, red* or 
brown,it matters not whether , then you fhall take any clay 
earth which is free from thefe fait warnings, being of a mean 
or fmall fiiffenef*, ard like wife of as meane and little rich- 
nefs, which being digged out of fome bank, pit, or other 
place where lead Ioffe is to be had, you fhall carry it in 
tumbrels or carryages to the new plowed ground 5 and there 
firft lay it in heaps as you do manure , then after fpread it all- 
over the Land, and hieing dry, with clotting beetles break it as 
fmall as yen can poifiblyjfor this hungry Clay being of no rich 
and iat condition, will fo fuck and draw the fait into it, that it 
will take away much of the evil! quality, and mixing his 
tough quality with the loofe condition of the fand, they will 
both together become apt for frukfulnefTe and generation. 

Ifthefoyled ground be a rough hard gravelly earth, then T|le mixtore 
you (hall mixe or fpread upon it the bed and richeft frefh Clay for Gravell. 

you can get,or if there be any fueh fruitfulneffe near about you, 
then with a good blew marie, for that is the cooled and the 
frefhtd, and will the fooned draw out the fait from the gravell, 
and give it anew nourifhmenr, whereby any feed fhall be fed 
and comforted which is call into it: 

If the fpoyled earth be of its own nature a ftiffe and tough The mixture 
Clay, which is butfcldome found fo near the Sea fhoare, then ot 
after the plowing,ycu fhal mix it,§4 cover it over with the frefh- 
eft and fined: Sand that you can poflibly get,for that will not on¬ 
ly feparate the Salt from the Clay, and take away the naturail 
toughnefs and ftittnefs of the fame, which hindereth and fuffo- 
cateth the tender fprouts^fo as they cannot eaftly get out of the 
earth, butalfo by lending a gentle warmth , will affwage the 
cold quality of the clay , and make it bring forth mod aburi- 

\ dantly. 
1 Laftly,if the fame fpoyled earth be of a mixed quality, then 

you fhall look whether it be binding or loofcning, if it be 
binding, then you fhall mix or cover it with fine frefh land*, 
iff loofening, then with a reafonable rich and tough day, for fo 
you (hall bring it to an open and comfortable temper, making 
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it able both to receive cherifh and bring forth the feed;which 
before either too much wet, or too much drinefs did ftiffe 
and bind up w ithin the clots and mould-fo as it had no ftrenru-h 
to beare himfelfthrough the fame. ° 

When you have covered your lands with this mixture, you 
fhall then plow it over again before Midfummer, turning he 
new laid earth under the old earth, and asfoon as that labour 
is finifhed, you fhall then lade forth your manure or compoft 
unto it,in which you are to have a great care what manure you 
cka for this purpofe, for it is not thericheft and fatteft manure 
as your Pigeons dung, or Pullens dung, Lime, Chalk or allies, 
your Horfe-dung,your fhovellings up on high waiesjyour beafts 
hoves,your horn fhavings,your Hemp-weed, or any other weed 
which groweth near the feydge of the fea, neither your Oxe 
or Cow-dung,though of all before named, that is the beft,which 
doth the moft good upon thefe fpoyled grounds, beeaufe they 
have all in them a ftrong quality of faltnefs or ftiarpnefs, which 
will rather adde than diminifh the evil 1 quality of the earth, 
but iriftead of thefe you ftullftake the mud of dried bottomes of 
Lakes, Ponds, and Ditches offrefh water, and the moyfter or 
wetter fuch mud or bottoms are,the better it is,or Straw which 
is rotted by fome frefh watch courie, raine, or the like; by no 
means that which is rotted by the urine or ftaleof horfe or cat- 
tell,ior that is thefalteft ofall other;or you may take any weeds 
which you fee grow in frefh Puver?, Ditches, Ponds, or Lakes, 
efpecially thofe which grow at the bottomes of Willow, Sal- 
low,orOfier trees, or you may take the old raggs of woollen 
cloth,or any other manure which you know to be the wool- 
left or frefh. ft,and with any oftheie, or all of thefe together, 
you fhall very plentifully cover your ground all over, and im¬ 
mediately upon the covering or laying on, fee you prefently 
plow it,land after land; for to give it any long refpite after it 
is fpread, the Sun out of his attra&ive and ftrong nature will 
exhale aud draw out all the venue from your manure, audio 
fpoyl much of your labour. 

When you have thus manured it, and plowed it, you may 
then let it reft till Michaelmas^ at which time you may plow it 
the laft time, and thenfow it with the ftron'geft and hardeft 

Wheat 
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wheat you have,of which the white Pollard is the bdf,& there is 
no queftion bin if it befafe from a fecond Inundation,your crop 
wil both be plentiful! & rich,and alfo acquit and pay largely for 
all your former charges. The fecondyear you need but only 
plow it as atorefaid; and then fow it with good Hernp-feed, 
and be allured you will have a brave crop arife thereof ; then 
the third year you fhall plow it as flat as you can, Hill 
throwing it down and not railing it up at all* and then fow 
it with the beft Oates you can get, according to the natur e 

.andftrength of your Countrey,and be fureto harrrow it well, The fecond 
and to break every clot,and make the mould as fine as is poffi- 37ealr lowing 
ble, and the next year after your Oates, lay it for grals, and 1 and third, 
dare be bold,it will bear reasonable meadow; yet would I not 
have you this year to preferve it for that purpofe j but rather to Laying the 
graze it with Sheep or CattelL, efpecially Sheep, of which lea th forgra! 

would have you lay on good (lore; for ic matters not how near 
or dole to the ground they eat it; for the next year it will be 
come to thefulnete ofperfe&ion, and be as profitable or more 
profitable ground than ever it w as, and then you may apply 
or accommodate it for what ufe you pleafe, either arable, Mea-~ 

. dow,or for continual 1 grazing. 
- And thus much touching the manner of reducing again, and f 

bringing unto their firft perfe&ion, all forts of grounds which U graZ,lnSa 
have been over-flowed or fpoyled by Salt-water, or the Sea- 
breaches, whether it be arable or pafture; as alfo the enriching 
or bettering of the fame. 

_ ' ' CHAP. 13. 
Another way to enrich barren Faftun /, or Meadow s> without the help ■ ■ 

of water* 

TF your barren Failures or Meadows be fo feated that there is - 
J no poffible means of walhing or drowning them with water, 
you are then only to relfore and ftrengthen them bytheeffica- 
cy of manure or foyl, without any other help, and this may 
diverfe wayes be done, as by thofe manner of manurings which 
I have formerly treated of* But to go a better and briefer y?ay 
to work3and more for the eafe and capacity of the plaineHus- 
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bandman, whenfomrryou (hall bepolTeft of thefe barren pa- 
€!sy m«iurc. ftures,iithe barrenneffe proceed from fend,or gravel], then fome 

Husbands ufe to manure the pafture over with the bed clay 
they can get, hr ft laying it in heaps, then fpreading it, and Jafilv 
with clotting beetles breaking it into as fine dud as they can get 
it,and this labour they commonly performe as foon as they 
can after Harveft,when the latter fpring is eaten and the earth is 
moft bare,but if the barrennefs proceed from an hungry, cold St 

Moorifh earth, dry clay,chen the manure is with the bed moorifti black earth - 
ivhich they can get,or with any moyft manure whatfoever, e£- 
pecially and above the red when the foyle that is digged out of 
old ditcher, ponds, or dried up finding lakes, and this earth 
nuiftbelaid plentifully upon thegroiindin manure heaps,as 
cdoi ©faid, that is to (ay firft in great heaps, then after broken 
and difpLxfed over the whole ground, and laftly broken into 
iniall duft,and mixed with the fwarth of the ground, and this 
Iabourasthe other generally performed after the Harveft as a 
time of moft convenience, and giving the earth a fit refpite 
to fuck in the ftrength and 'comfort of the new earth,and alfo 
paving all the Winter after with his frofts,fnowes, and fhowers, 
to mellow, npen and mixe together the one earth with the o- 
ther, and doubtlefs this is a moft exceeding good Husbandry, 
and not to be refeld or cai pt againft by any knowing or found > 
judgementjonely it is not the moft abfolute, or beft of all waies 
whatfoever, but that others may be found fome1 what more 
near, and feme what more commodious. 

Therefore whenfoever you (hall be owner of any ofthefc 
barren pafturr?,or meadows, of what nature or condition foc- 
ver the earth be, whether proceeding fromgravellfand, clay, or 
peftered with any other malignant quality whatfoever, to re- < 
ducr it to fertility and gooefnefs in the fhorteft time, and to the ' 
mofr p 1 o fit ,a bout the Month of^</^rrf?,when ail pafture grounds 
are at thebareft, and do as it were remain at a (land between / 
decreafing and increafing, you fhall begin then to lead forth 
your manure for th* rcfrefhing of thefe Earths, and the ma¬ 
nure which you (hall carry unto thefe grounds, fliall be the foyl 
of ftieets within Cities or Towns,or the parings and gatherings 
up of the high-waies much beaten with travel], alfo the earth 

1 - for 
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tor two or ctirce JOOF, deep, which lieth under your dun^-hiil 
when the dung is removed, and carryed away, for this is moft Earth under'- 
precious and rich mould, and is not alone excellent for this Dung-hills* 

ufe, but alfo for the ufe of Gar dens, for theftrengihning and . \ 
comforting ofall forts of tender plants, and forthe ufeof Or- J° ennehgar- 
chards,for the comforting both of old and young Trees.when at °r” 
any time their Roots are bared, or otherwise when there 
groweth any miflike or decreafing. 

Youfhall alfo take the fine earth or mould which is found The mould of 
in the hollow of old willow trees, rifing from the root up almoft willow in tree. 
t£> the middle ofthe tree, atleaft fofaras the tree is hollow, 
for then this there is no earth or mould finer or richer. 

Of all thefe manures,or of any one of them, or of as many as 
you can conveniently get,you fhal lead forth fo much as may ve« 
ry plentifully manure and cover your ground all oven you (hall 
firft lay it on the earth in reafonable big heaps that the Sun may 
not exhale the goodnefs out of it,& then at your beft leifure,and 
fofoon as you can conveniently you fhal fpread it univerfally o- 
ver the field,difperfing it as equally as you can, unlefs your field 
be more barren in one place then in another, which if it be, 
then you (hall Jay the greateft plenty where it is moft barren, 

f and the lefs where you find the greateft fertility;yet by all mean* 
fee you fcant not any place, but give every one his duej for to 
do otherwife would fhew much ill husbandry. 

Now it is the ufe of fbme Hut band-men, that what mould 
or earth laid out from fixe a clock in the morning till 
three of clock in the after noon, that they make their Hind* 
fpread in the evening before they go to fupper, and queftionlef* 
it is a very goodcourfe, and worthy to be imitated of every 
good Husband; 

After you have laid forth your mould, and fpread it all over 
your pafture or meadow, then ypu fhall make fome boye?, girles 

other people, to pick and gather up all the ftones, fticks,or . 
other unnneceffary matter which might happen to be led forth 
with the mould, and to pick and lay the pafture fo clean as is 
poffible, which done it is to be intended that yet notwithftan** 
ding this ground will lye exceeding rough,both in refpeft ofthe 
clotts of earth, which will not eafily be {broken , as alfo in re- 
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fpeft ot natural! roughnefs ot thde rich moulds which at this 
time being digged up in the wet will not eafily be feparated or 
diflolved, and therefore when you have finiftrd the labours be¬ 
fore (aid, you (hall letthe clots reft till the Sun, and weather 
have dried them, then after a good ground fhowre(obferving to 
take the firft thatfalleth ) you fhali harrow your ground over 
after this manner. 

A /. You fhali cut down a pretty big white thorne-tree, which 
HiriowTnJ ° wecall the Hauthorn tree, and make fure that it be wonderfull 

* ga' thick buftiie and rough grown; which done, you fhali plafh it as 
flat as as you can, and fpread it as broad as you can, and 
thofe branches or boughs which of necefilty you muft cut 
In funder , you fhali again plafh and thruft into the 
body of the Tree, binding them with cords orwithsfofaft 
thereto, that they may by no means fcatter or ftiake out, and if 
anyplace appear hollow or thin and cannot come to lye hard, 
fimie,and rough upon the ground 5 then you fhali take other 
rough bufhes and thruft into the hollow places, and bind them 
from ftirring alfo,tiil you have made your plafh full and equall 
sn ail places, and that all the roughnefs may as in a flat levell 
equally touch the ground: when you have thus proportioned 

' your Harrow,you fhali then take great logges of wood or pee- 
ces of timber: and with ropes bind them on the upper fide of 
this rough Harrow, that the poife or weight of them may 
keep the rough fide hard, and firm to the earth, and then the 
Harrow will carry this proportion or figure 
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To the big end of this harrow* you (hall fixe a ftrongrope 
with a Swingle-tree with Treats* Coller, and Harneffe,and one 
Horfe is fully fufficient to draw it round about the Pafture or 
Meadow5fo with this Harrow you fhall harrow the ground all 
over*and it will not onely break all the hard clots to a very fine 
duft* but alfo difperfe them and drive them into the ground, 
and give fuch a comfort to the tender roots of the young grafs, 
then newly fpringing* that it will double and treble the in¬ 
crease. And for mine own part, this experience I my (elf have 
(een upon an extreme barren Paflure ground in Middlefexy 
where none of tbefe good moulds or foyles could be got* but 
the Husband was fain to take all the rubbifla and courfe earth Jven to the very fweepings of his yard* and for want of enough 
hereof*to take any ordinary earth he could get and with it he 

dreft the ground in tuch fort as 1 have now laft (hewed you* and 
this being dune in prill * he had in Juris following as good 
Meadow as could bee wiiht for, and was the firft Mea¬ 
dow I (aw cut downe in all that Country : from whence I 
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draw this conclufton, That where theie better moulds or foyls 
are not to be had, it yet nocwithftanding you take any ordi- 
nary mould or earth whatfoeuer, and with it replenish your 
Pafture or Meadow ground as before (hewed, that without 
doubt you (hall find an infinite commodity , and profit there- 
byjfor even the rule of Reafon, and generall experience (hews 
us,that any fre(h or quick mould comming to the root of the 
Grafs,when it is in fpringing,mud needs be an infinite comfort 
thereunto, and makeitpro(per, and (hoot up with a double 
haft; and therefore 1 would have evcfy Husbandman to make 
much of therubbidi, fweeeping?, parings, and fpklingsofhis 
houfe and yard,as alfo of (hoveling? up of the high-waies, back- 
lanes, and other fuch places; and efpecially if they be any thing 
clayie, or moorifh, or Tandy raixt with any other Toiler for of 
them he (fiall find great ufe, according to the Husbandry and 
experience already deferibed. 
' Laftly, there is not any thing that more enricheth Pafture or 
meadow ground than Soap-a(hc$, being thinly fcattered and 
fpread over the fame, and this laboutflrould ever be done ac the 
latter end ofAprill, for then Grafs is beginning to (hoot up, 
and at that time finding a comfort, the increafc will multiply 
exceedingly* 

CHAP. 14. - 
ITqw to enrich and m*kfi the mofl barren foyle to bear 

excellent good Pafture or Meadow* \ 

TO fpeak then of the bettering and enriching of thefe barren 
earths, and reducing them to good Pafture or Meadow, it 

is to be underdood,that there are but two certain waies to com- 
pafs and effeft the (amc,namely water or manure. 

You are then when you go about this profitable labour to con- 
fidcr the firuadon of the earth you would convert to 
and to cleft for this purpofe the beft of this word earth you can* 
find, and that which lyes lowed, or elfe that which is fo defen¬ 
ding as that the bottome thereof may dretch to the lowed part 
of the continent,for the lower that fuch grounds lye5the fooner 
they are made good, and brought to profit: Next you (hall con- 
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fider what burthen or grafs it beares, and whether the grafs be 
clean and intire ofit fell ( which is the btft and likejieft toils to 
be made fruitfull } or elfe mixt with other worfer growths, as 
Thiftle, Heath, Broome, or fuch like,and if it be buithcncd with 
any of thefe naughty weeds , you (hall fiift defroy them by 
flubbing them up by the root?,and by burning the upper fwarth 
pf the earth with dry draw mixt with the Weeds which you 
fliall cut from the fame,then it fliall be good for certain? nights 
bot h before the firft and latter Spring to fold your Sheep upon 
this ground, and that not in a fcant manner,but vay plentiful*, 
ioas the dung of them may cover over all the earth, & their dec 
trampling upon the ground, may not only beat in the dung,! UC 
al(b beat off all the fwarth from the eanh, that where the 
Fold goath, there little or no grade may bee perceived ; 
then whileft the ground is fofc and thus trampled, you fhall 
fow it all over with Hayfeed?,and then with your flat board 
beesles beat the ground fmooth and plain, which done, you 
fliall thenftrow , orthinly cover the ground with the rotten 
fladds of Hay-flacks, and the moyft bottomes of Hay-barnes, 
and over that you fhall fpread other flrong manure, of which 
Horfe-dung, or horfe-dung and mans ordure mixt together is 
the beft, or for want of fuch, either the manure of Oxen, K'inr, 
or other beafts; and this manure alfo you fliall fpread very 
thin upon the ground, and fo let it lye till the Grafs come up 
through the fame, which Grafs you (hall by no meanes graze 
or feed with your cattell, but being come to the perfe&nefs of 
growth, you fhall mow it down ; and although it will be the 
firft year but fhort and Very ceurfe, yet it skilleth nor, for the 
enfuingyears fliall ityeild profit, and bring forth both fo 
good grafs, and fuch plenty thereof asreafonably you can re¬ 
quire; for this is but the firft making of your ground, & alterati¬ 
on of the nature therof: neither fhall you thus drefs your ground 
weryyear, but once in twenty or forty years, having plenty 
if water to relieve it. Wl^en therefore you have thus st firft one- 
ly prepared your ground by deftroying the barren growth 
thereof,and by manuring,fowing,and dreffing it, you fliall then * 
carefully feareh about the higheft parts of the ground, and the 
higheft parts of all other ground?,any way neighbouring round 
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about if,and fomewhat above the levell thereof, to fee if you can 
find any Springs in the fame, ( as doubtkfsyou cannot chufe 
but dcyxcept the ground be ofmore then flrange nature,)& the 
heads of all fuch Springs as you (lull find, you (hail by gutters 
and channels draw into thofe ditches which fhali campafs your 
meadow rotund about, obferving ever to bring the water into 
that part of the meadow ditch which ever lyethhighe$,and fo 
let it have a currant pafTagethrough the ditches down to the 
lower part thereof, and fo into fome Lake, Brooke, or other 
channelled in this fort you may bring your water a mile or 
two: Nay I have feen water brought for this purpofe,three or 
fourrniks, and the gains thereof hath quit the charge in very 
plentiful! manner. 

But if you cannot find any Springs at all, nor can have the 
help of any Lake, Brook, River, or ether Chanmll of moving 
water, ( which is a doubt too curious, as being call beyond the 
Moon)you [hall then not only call: ditches about this your Mea¬ 
dow ground,but alfo about all other grounds, w^h fh4l lyC about 
and that in fuch forr, that they all may have no pafTage but into 
the upper part of the meadow ditch. To that what raine fbever 
fhali fall from theSkie uponthofc earths,it fhali be received into 
thofe ditchiS.and by them conveyed into the meadow ditch:and 
to augment the flore of this water,you fhali alfo in fundry parts 
of thofe upper grounds which are above the meadow , in places 
moff convenient, digge large Ponds or Pits, which both of 
themfelves may breed, and alfo receive all fuch water as fhali 
fill neer about them, and thefe Ponds or Pits being filled 
(as in the Winter time necefTarily they muft needs be at every 
glut of raine (you fhali preftntly by (mail draines, made for 
that purpofe, let the water out from them into the ditches, and 
fo into the meadow ditch , and fo flopping all the draines 
againe, make the Ponds or Pits capable to receive more wa¬ 
ter. / 

When you have thus made your ground rich with water, ati.i 
that you fee it flow (as in the WinreF-dmc neceflarily ic muft) 
in plentifull manner through all your ditches, you fhali then 
twice or thrice in the year, br oftmr, as you fhali then think 
meet in the moll coimnicnteft places of the meadow ditch, 
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Hop the.lame* and make the water to rife above his bound?, and 
to over-flow and cover your meadow-ground all over 5 and if 
it be a flat level! ground * ifyou let the water thus covering it 
to lye upon the fame the fpace of four or five dayes* or a wei k* 
it fhall not be arnifs ; and then you may water it the fddomer. 
But ifit lyeagainft thclideofahill * fo that the water cannot 
reft upon the fame, thcnyoufhall wafh it all over* leaving no 
part unmoyfined ; and this you fhall do the ofiner* according 
as the weather fhall fall out, and your water grow more or Ids 
plentifblX. 

Now for the be ft feafbrj or time of the year for this watering of 
meadowsyou ffia] underftand^that from All) allow tide^which is the 
beginning of November ( and at which time all after growth 
of meadowes are fully eaten, and cattell for the mofi part are 

. taken up into the houfej untill the end of April! (^at the which 
time grafs begjnneih to fpring and arife from the ground)yon. 
may water all your meadowesat your pleafure without danger* 
if you have water enough at your pleafure * and may fpend or 
Ipare at your will; yet to do it in the beft perfe&ion* and where¬ 
by your ground may receive the greateft bcnefit;you fhall ur- 
derftand *that the only time for the watering ef your meadowy 
is immediately after any great Fluxe of raine* falling in the 
Winter* any time before Miy, when the water is moft muddy* 
foul*and troubled5for then it carrieth with it a fo'yl or compoft 
which being left upon the ground * wonderfully inricheth it* 
and makes it fruitful 1 beyond cxpt&ation* as daily is feen in 
thofe hard Countries where almoft no grafs grows but by this 
induftry: And here you muft obferve, that as you thus water one 
ground*fo you may water many * having ever refpeft to begin 
with the higheft * & fo let the water pifs out of one ground into 
another untill it come unto the loweft* which commonly is ever 
the moft flat and levell*& there you may let the water remain fo 
long as you think good(a$ was before Shewed)&t hen let it out 
1/to other waft ditches or river?. And here you fhall know* that 
this loweft ground will ever be the moft fruifull * as well 
becaufe it lyeth the warmeft moyfteft and fafeft from florins ; 
and tempefts* as alio becaufe what foyl or other goodnefVthiS 
overflow of water* or the raine wafheth fromothcr grounds* it 
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leaveth upon this* and lo daily encrcaleth the fertility , from 
whence you fhall gather 5thac at the firft making of theft mea¬ 
dow grounds you may beftow lefs coil of manure and other 
charges upon this flac> Icvell grouod,than on the high¬ 
er: and loby chat rule alfo obfsrve to beftow on the higheft 
ground* and the higheft part of the higheft ground ever the 
greateft abundance of manure , and lo as you (hall defeend 
lower and lower to lay your manure thinner and thinner* yet 
not any part utterly unfurniftied and void of compoft, yet 
as before I faid you are to remember that thefe meadow 
grounds need not thus muchufe of manure (having this benefit 
of water , and the firft years dreffing as was (hewed in the be- j 
ginning of this Chapter ) above once in twenty years; nay it 
may be not above once in a mans life time. 

And here alfo is to be confidercd, that the water which coif- 
meth from Clay or Marl grounds* being thicke muddy and 
pudly,is much better and richer than that which comnKth from 
iand,gravdl*or pibbfe3and fo runneth clear and fmooth,for that 
rather doth wa(h away and confume the goodnefs of the ground, 
than any way adde ftrength thereunto. 

. 

^ ^ ' CHAP. 15. 
Of tbs inriching and dreffing of barren grounds > for the • 

^ ufe of Hemp orFUx, \ 

Grounds ill for 
Hempe or flax 

V ' 

i 

YOu (hall underftand there are two forts o{ grounds 
which out of their own natures utterly refute to bear 

Hemp or Flax*, that i$,the rich ftiff black Clay, of tough folid 
and ta ft mould, whole extreme fertility and fatneffe giveth 
fuch a furcharge to the in create of the feed* that either with 
the ranknets it runneth all into Bun and no rind; or elfc the 
feed being tender,, and the mould fad and heavy, it burieth it 
fo deep therein, that it can by no means get out of the fame / 
the other is the moft vild and extreme barren ground, whica 
by reafon of the dim at wherein it lie s, ^ fo exceedingly fterile 
and unfruitful!,diat it will neither bean thefe feeds., nor any 
other good feed jsnd of thefe two foils onelyl purpofe in this 
place to treat; for with fuch foils as will naturally 8c commodi- 
cufly bear thefe feed?, I have nothing to do, in that. I have fuf- 
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fickntiy written of them in mine Enghjb Hutbtmdman and 
&H(h Houjemfe-, which are Bookes oncly for good grounds, 
but this for all fuch grounds as are utterly held without cure. 

To begin then with the ftiffblack Clay, which albeit it be 
very rich for Corne, is moft poor for thefe feeds, when you Black Clay 
would reduce and bring it to bear Hemp or Flax, which neere For Het»p<?s 
unto the Sea-coaft,is of greater price and commodity than Corn 
anyway can be,efpecially adjoyning unto any place of fifhing, 
in refpeft of‘Net? and other Engines which is to be made of the 
fame,and which being daily wafted and confumed , muftlike- 
wife be daily repleniftied:Ycu muft firft with a ftrong plow, fit 
for the nature of fuch land, plow up fo much ground as you 
intend to fow HemporFlaxe upon , about the midft of 
if the weather be feafonable, and the ground not too hard: if 
otherwife,you muft ftay till a ftiowre do fall, and that the earth 
Be moiftned3 then (hall you hack it and break the clot* in fmall 
pieces,theniwith the fait Sea-fand,you (hall fand it very plcnti- 
fully, but if that be not to be gotten, and that you be very well 
allured of the naturall richnefs of the earth, you fhall then fand 
it with the Bdf red fand you can get or finde neer unto you* 
and upon every Acre of ground you thus fand with frefh {and* 
you (hall low three buftiels of Bay fait, and then plow up again 
the earth,fand and fait together, which would be done about 
the latter end of the year, as after Michaelmas, and fo let the 
ground reft, till feed-time, at which time you fhall firft before 
you plow it5go down to the low rocks on which the Sea beat?, 
and from thence with drags and other Engines, gather thofe 
broad leaved blacke weeds, which are called Orewood and 
grow in great tufts and abundance about the (hoar, and 
thefe weeds you (hall bring to your Hemp-land, and cover it all 
over with fame, and then you fhall plow it againc, burying the 
weeds within the earth. 
) herein is to be obferved, that in any wife you ntuft lay 
fhefe weeds as wet upon the land as when you bring them oiit of 
the Sea, provided ftiil, that youaddeno other wet unto them 
but the lair water, for fo they are of all foyles and manures 
whatfoever the onely beft and fruitfulleft, and moft efpeciallv for 
thefe feeds, and breed an increafe beyond expectation* 

N 
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When you have thus plowed over the ground, you (hall then 
hack it againe, and then (owe it with either Bsmpe or Flaxe* 
(cede, which you pleafe, and after it is fo fowne, you fhall then 
harrow it (and not before) and you fhal! be careiull to harrow 
it into as fine mould" as you can, and this mould is likely to 
runne fine"enough, as well by reafonofthe fertility, as alfo of 
the mixture; yet what clots you cannot breake with your Har¬ 
rows, thofe you fhall breake with your clotting- beetle, and 
fuch like tooles: then after the firft great Ihower which (hall fall 
after your fowing, you (hall runne over your land thus fowne 
with your backe Harrowes, that is with a paire of large Har* 
rowes, the wrong fide turned upward, to wit, the teeth turned 
from the earth, and the backe towards the earth; and if needc be, 
you (hall lay upon the Harrowes forne indifferent heavie piece 
of wood, which may keepe the backe of the Harrowes clofer to 
the ground,and fo go ovf r all the earth, and lay it as fmooth and 
light as is poffible, without leaveing thefinalleft clot that may 
be unbroken. Now if the gronnd be fowne with Hempe, you 
(hall not thinke of weeding it at all, becaufe Hempe is fo fwift a 
grower, and fuch a poyfon unto all weeds, that it over-runneth, 
choketh, anddeftroyeth them; but if it be fowne with Flaxe or 
Line, which is a much tenderer feede, and bringeth forth more 
tender leaves and branches, then you (hall watch what weeds 
you fee fpring up, and in their firft growth plucke them up and 
call them away, tillyoubehold your Flaxe or Line to begrowne 
above the weeds, and then you may let it alone allfo, tor after 
it haith once gotten height, it will not be ouer-growne with 

Making of ill v I 
earth bearc. Now touching the other foyle, which through the extreame 
Sec, barrennelfe thereof,refuting to bring forth any good fruit at all; 

you (hall in all points dreffe it as you drefle your plainc clayey 
deferibedin the fecond Chapter of this Booke, beginning at the 
fame time of the yeere that is then appointed,or ( ifmorenecef/ 
fary occafions hold you ) if you beginne later, it (hall not be » 
mifie, and then at Micbat Imas you (hall plow it over the fecond 
time, and manure it with fea weedes, and fo let it lie at reft till 
March (which is feed-time) and then plow it againe, and ma¬ 
nure it with fea-weedes againe, and after the plowing,you shall 
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hackeit, and if in the hacking youfindethc earth ftiffb ind 
tough, then you {hall harrow it before you fow it, and harrow 
it againe, breaking the earth fo fmall, and laying it fo fmooth 
as poffible you can, ufing the helpe both of the clotting beetles, 
and all other tooles which may be available for breaking the 
earth* and making the mould as fine as any afhes, then after the 
firft great flaower of raine, perceiving the ground to be well 
moyftned, you (hall inflead of the backe Harrowes (which upon 
this earth may be too light)take the great rowler which is de- 
feribed in the book of the English Hufbandman,being a great round 
piece of timber of many fquares, drawne either by Horfe or 
Oxen, but a fingle Horfc is beft, both in re(pe£fc of much tread¬ 
ing the ground, as alfo for the fwife going away or drawing 
of the fame: for the fwifter it is drawne, the better it breaketh 
the ground, and the lighter it leaveth the mould: and with this 
rouler you (hall runne ouer and fmooth your ground very well, > 
leaving noe clot unbroken, and fo let it reft. Weeding, 

As tor the weeding of this ground, you {hall not refpeft it at 
all, for naturally it will put up no weede, the very ground of it 
felfc being a very great enemy thereunto, nor {hall you need to 
dreffe this ground in the forme before faid, above once in eight 
or ten ycares: onely every feed time When you plow it (as you 
ftull not need to plow it at any time, but feed-time onely )yo\x 
flull before the plowing, coyer or manure the Land with the fea 
weed before fpoken of, which will give ftrength enough to the 
ground, without any otherjaflifence. 

\ CBAflg|\ 
"the manner of flackjng of fall Kind sf grain* or puife with greatejI 

fafety^and^afllofe. ‘ IN thefe barren and hard Countries*, which I have formerly 
written, all forts of buildings arc exceeding coftly and fcarcc8 

^>oth in refpeft of the clime, which is comonly moft extreame 
cold, mountanous, and much fubieft toftorme and tempeft, as 
alfo through the great want of wood and Timber, which in 
thofe hard foyUs doth hardly or never profper; and therfore in 
fitch places buildings muft be both fmall and deare, fo that it 
will be very hard For the Hufbandman to have houfe-roome for 
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hiscorne, but that of neceflity he mu ft be inforccci to ftack much, 
or the molt part ot his Corne without door^s^ which ^albeit it 
be a thing very ufuall in this Kingdome, yetis it in maify placet 
io intufficiently done, that the Ioffe which redounds thereby 
( partly by the moy fture of the ground, which commonly doth 
rot and lpoyle at kaftayard thickneffe of the bottome of the 
•Stack next the ground, and partly through Mice, Rats, and 
other Vermine,which breeding in the Stack,do eat and devour a 
great part thereof; as alfo through many fuch like negligent 
caufes) is greater then a good Hul band may with his credit be 
guilty of, or a profitable Husband will by any meanes fuffer to 
be loft io negligently. 

Tofhewthen the maner howto ftack or mow your come 
without doores, in fuch fort, as neither the ground fhall rot it, 
ftor thefe vermines deftroy it, nor any other Ioffe come to it by 
way of ill Husbandpy, you (hall firft caufefoure peeccs of timber3 
or foure ftoncs, to be hewed broad ?nd round at the nether end^ 
like the fafhion of a Sugar-Joate3 or this figure* 

And thefe peeces of wood or ftone fhall bein length three- V 
foot or thereabout . and in compaffe or bredch at the bottome, 
two foot, or a footc and a halfe, and at the top not above one 
foot: thefe foure pceces of wood or ftone you fhall place in your 
ftack-yard5 or other convenient place neere your tbraftiing- 

1 Y . floo.re, ^ 
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floors and you (haUpIacfe them fours fqiiarc*ofan cqualldift- 
ance one from another : then you /ball cutout foure fmooth 
boards of two inches and a haife thick atthekaifjind full three 
foot /quare every way, and thefe boards you fiiall lay upon the 
heads or narrow tops of thefe ffones or peaces of timber., accuo- 
ding to this Figure, ' c 

1 • 

v 
* it, •' * 

V 

> ’: 

Then fhall you take ftrong over-lyers of wood* and lay them 
fourriquare from one board to another., according to this Fi- 
gure. 

— *—■ 
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And then upon thole over-iyers you fhili lay other fmaller 
poles clofe onp by another, and then upon them you Hull mow 
or (lack all your Corne, whither it be Wheat Barley, OateSj 
Peafe, or any other kind of grain, and be lure if you make your 
ftack handiome and upright, which eonlilfcth in the Art and 
Workmanlliip ofthe Workman, you (hall never receive Ioffe in 
your Corn, for the raifing of it thus two or three foot from the 
ground will preferve it from all moyfture or hurt thereof, and 
the broad boards which cover the fowre ground polls will not 
(offer any Mice or other Vermine toafcend or come into the 
lame. 

Now for the manner of laying your Corne into the Stack, 
. you fhall be fure to turne that part of the fheafe where the eares 

of the Corne lye ever inward into the Stack, 8t the other which 
is the ftraw end, you fhall ever turne outward, and by that 
mesnes you fhall be allured that no flying fowle, as pigeons 
Crowes, and fuch like, can do you any hurt or annoyance upon 
thefame : Laftly you fhallunderlfand, thatyou may make thefe 
Stacks either round,fquare or long wife, yet round is the fafeft, 
8t if you do make themdong-wife, then you Qiallfet them upon 
fix ground polls, or eight, according to the length and propor¬ 
tion you would have it, and after your Stack is made, you Hull 

'then thatch it very well to keep out the wet; alfo if when you 
do Stack your wheat, you do top your Stack, with Oates or o- 
ther courfe Graine, it will be fo much the better,and the Wheat 

| will lye in greater fafety : for no part of a Stack well made, e- 
Upeciallyaround Stack, will fo foone take wet or hurt, as the 
top thereof. 

CHAP. 17. 
The difeafes and imperfedions which happen to all 

manner of graine<> 

ALbeit the manner of Stacking and laying up of Comb? 
Graine in the form before Ihcwcd, may to every one give 

an aflurance for the fafe and profitable keeping thereof as long 
as it indureth therein, and abideth in the care, yet bccaufe di¬ 
vers neceffities may compell the Hufbandman to thralh out his 
Corne, as cither, for prefent ufe of Straw, ChafFe, Garbage? or 

other 
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other commodities needfull unto him (as the feafon of the year 
(hall fall out) I think it moft neceflary in this place to (hew how 
all manner, of Grain 8t Pulfe, of what nature foever, may moft 
fakly & profitably be kept from all manner of annoyance^, or 
corruptions whatfoever, being a worke of that utility & good- 
neffe, that not any belonging to the Husband-man doth exceed 
it.* Nor fhall it be fufficientto (hew the offences and difeafrs of 
Graine,with their cures and healthlull prefervations, whiled it 
is in the Hubsand-mans pofTelfion, but alfa whileft it is in the 
earth, and at the mercy of cold, heat, moiftnefle or drienefk, 
and not only fubjeft to the malignant influences of Starres 
and Planets, with the incre&fing and decreasing of the moone 
and her operations: but alfo of divers other hurtful! Vermin?; 
as bird?, wormes, Pifmires, dorreg, fnailes, nioales, and other 
fuch like: forae whereof con fume and devour the Graine ere it 
fprout, others in fprouting when the kernell is rotten, and turn¬ 
ed to fweet fubftance, and others after it is fprouted, by devour¬ 
ing the firft tender leave?, before they have anyftrength to ap¬ 
pear above the earth, being as it were but foft white thrcd$,not 
changed into the ftrength ofgreen, becaufe the aire and Sunne 
hath not yet lookt tpon it. 

To begin then with the firft enemies of corne or graine,after 
it is throwne into the earth, there is none more noyfome then ^rcwes> 
Crowes, and Cbougbes^ and other fmaller birds,, which flocking °nS?an . Ir 5 
after the feeds many will in a manner devoure and gather up the 
graine as faff as it is fowne ; for as according to the old faying, 
That many bands waives liiht workj fo many of their mouthes 
(being creatures that ever fly in flocks together) and their much 
nimblencfle in devouring, foone rob the earth of her flora, 
and deprive the labouring Husbandman of very much profit, 
and the Graine which thefe creatures doe moft confume, is all 
manner ofwhitecorne, as wheateofall kinde, Rye and 
i Talfo Herape-feedr, Lin-feede, Rape-feede, and fuch like: N 1- 
tner are they onely offenfive during this time of fowing, but af¬ 
ter it is fowne and covered, digging it with their ftrong bils out 
of the earth, and fo making the wafte greater and greater, 

_The prevention or cure of this evil], is divers, as the afFe&i- The Cure. . 
onsof people, andcuftome Gountreyes do Inftm£fc them: for 

fome 
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fohie (especially the French mm) life when they fow thefe grains 
and feeds, firftto fpiinkleit with the dregs or lees of their bit- 
tereftoyles, which when thefe devouring fowles do taft, they 
refufe to do any further hurt: others ufe to fow Pigeons dung - 
or Lime with their feede, which flicking unto the graine, the 
unfavorinefle thereof will make thefowle call up the grainy a- 
gaine, and leave to do further Hurt. But forafmuch as thefe 

^medicine* cannot ever be hJd, nor are ever wholfome for every 
ground, the only beftand fafefl meanes to prevent this evil], is 
to have ever fome young boy with bow and arrowy t@ follow 
the feeds-man and Harrowes, making a great noife and accla¬ 
mation, and (hooting his arrowes where he fhall fee thefe de¬ 
voured light, not ceafing, but chafing them from the land, and , 
notfuffering-them at any time to light upon the fame; and thefe 
fervants are called Field-keepers, or Grow keepers, being of no 
Irfle ufc and profit (for the time ) then any other fervant what- 
foever.Nor isitfufficient to have the Field-keepers for the bare 
time of feede only, whileft the graine is in Lowing, buthefhall 
alfo maintain? them untill fuch timers you fee the graine ap¬ 
pear above the earth, which for Wheat or Rye, becaufe they are 
winter feeds, and fo longer in fprouting, will ask a full month; * 
for all other feeds which are fowne in the Spring or Summer, a 
fortnight is full fuflicient: and this Field keeper (hall not fail to * 
dc in the field an houre before Sun in the morning, and fo con¬ 
tinue till halfe an houre after Sun* fet in the evening, for at the 
riling and fetting of the Sun is ever done the greateft mifeheif, I 
tor then are all creatures mod eager and hungry: and though 
the indurancc maypromife much paincand trouble, yet que- 
ftionleie the labour to any free-fpirit, is both eafie, and plea- 
fan t. 

, ..Alfo ii your Field-keeper,in (lead of his bow and arrowes, do 
rue to (hoot off a mufket, or Harquebufh, the report thereof will i ; 
appeare more terrible to thefe enemies of oorne, and the prof^jfc ■ 
thereof will be a great deale more: for a fhot or two of powder 
will fave more corn, then a wcekes whooping and (homing,' 
oncly you mult obierve, that your field-keeper ufe no bullet or 
haile-mor, for fo he may turne fearing to killing. Now touch¬ 
ing the ddlruftion which thefe creatures m*ke of Corn after it 

is 
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is liackt u o;by tearing off the thatch, and digging holes and pics 
therein; to prevent that) you (hall caufe the thatcher tofcatter 
upon the thatch, great ftorc of allies of any kind, or elfe Lime, 
that as the Pigeons or Crowes teare up theftraw, the Lime . 
or allies willfparkle into their eyes and nares, which they will 
notindure : as for’thofe parts of the flack, which cannot be 
thatcht, as the fides and ends; upon them you Ihall prick divers 
fcare-cmwes, as dead crowes, or dead Pigeons, or any other 
rags,or the fbapeofa man,made eitherof thumbe ropes cf hay or 
ftraw, or elfefome old cafl-away apparell, ftopt with ftraw,&; fo 
fixed on the fiacke* alfo in this cafe you may ufe Clap mils, or 
fuch like toys,which make a great noifqBut to conclude the beft 
prevention lor thefe creatures (if you want ability to maintain a 
field-keeper)is to take longe lines of pack-thread,and in them to 
knit divers feathers of divers colors, efpecially white ones, and 
with litle Hakes fo fallen them over the Corn, that with every 
breath of wind the feathers may dance and turne about, and the 
nearer that thefe Blinkes or fcares come to the ground(when the 
Corne is new fowne)fo much the better it is, leaf! the fowle fin¬ 
ding a way to creepe under them, begin not to refpeft them; fo 
that a hand or two from the ground is fufficient, Provided that 
the feathers and fcares have libertie to play and move. 

- But if it be to favc corn in the ripening, that is to fay a little 
before it be reapt, when theeare begins to harden,or when it Ii* 
cth in fingle Iheaf upon the land, for then fowl and birds do as 
great mifeheife, as at any other feafon, it Ihall then be fit that 
you raife thefe lines or fcares upon higher flakes, fo as they may 
play as much above the cares of Corne, as before they did above 
the earth: and among thefe fcares thus made upon lines in fun- 
dry parts of the field, you fhall upon other ftakes place many 
other bigger fcares,as dead Crowes, Pies,gleads, Pigeons,or fuch 
like, as alfo the proportion of a man formerly die wed you, 

-x>r any rags of cloth being black, fowl, and ugly, like ba¬ 
nkers malkins; and then this, there is.no fafer way for the de¬ 
fence of grain, or corne, from thefe birds, and fuch like. Of 
, The next great devourers or confumers of graine are Pifmires 
or Ant?, which although it be but a little creature, yet it is fo 
labourfome, that the grain which they carry away or deftroy by 
eating, amounteth to a great quantity, and the mifchiefwhich 

O ' thefe 
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thefe little vermines do, after the Cor n is covered in the ground, 
and before! t fprout,for they creeping in at the little chinkes of 
the earth, and finding the Corn.either drag it cut, or ear. it, fo 
that it cannot grow, and the graine which they moft hurt, is all 
manner of white corn, efpecially your fineft and fmalleft wheat, 
for the ft in or hull is thinrn ft,and the kernell whiteft and fweet- 
eft: alfo to barly they do much hum efpecially that which is 
fulleft and beftdikwift to RyejHemp-feedejLia-feede, & Rape- 
feedej as for Oats, becaufe it is double hull’d, and alfo your 
great whole ftraw wheat, 8tpplard wheat, which is thick huld, 
their hurt is not fo much to them,and unto pulfe nothing at all, 
becaufe they are too heavy, too thick fkinnfcd,and too bitter in 
tafte. 

Thebeft cure and prevention for thefe Pifmires istofearch 
your corn fields well, efpecially under hedges and old trees, 8c 
cn the top of mole hills, andif you find any beds or hils of Ants 
or Pifmires, prefently after fun fetting, with hot fealding water 
to drown the beds or hils, or with wet ftraw and fire, to make 
fuch a fmoak upon them, as may Another them to death: alio if 
you manure your corne lands withafhes, lime or fait fand, you 
fhall be well allured it will never breed Pifmires. 

Next unto thefe, your Dores or great black Clocks are ve¬ 
hement deftroyers of all kind of Corn, both white Corn and 
Pulfe, whilft it lyethdry on the earth, and before it fprout, 
for after it beginneth to rot,they do no more touch it, and thefe 
Doresdeftroy itinthefame manner,as the Pifmires do,by creep¬ 
ing in at the fmall crevices of the earth, and finding the grain, 
do cS long as it is dry feed thereon, and though they are no hoar¬ 
ders, or gatherers together of the grain, keeping it in heaps in 
dry places as the pifmires and other vermine do, yet they are. 
great feeders thereon, and that continually; befides they will 
ever ehufe out the fulleft and beft corn, 8c leave the leaner,wher- 
by they do the Husbandman double iniury,as firft to devour,andy 
then to devoure but the beft only. ( 

The cure or prevention for thefe Dores,or black Clockes, is 
In feed-time to make great fmoakes in your Corn-fields* which 
will prefently chale them from thence,for they are the greateft e* 
nemies that may be to all manner of fmoak: but if that be not 

* fufficient 
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fuffident,then immediatJy before you fow your Corn, you fhall 
very lightly fow your had with (harp Lime, and whenfoever the 
Dore (liali find the fmell or taft therof, prefently he will depart; ' 
or if he eat of the graine that toucheth the Lime, it is as Preferit 
poyOn unto him,and there he dyeth. 

After thefe,your field Rats and Mice are very vehement defiroy- qcc »» R 
ci s or all manner of grain or Seeds befor they fprout,efpecially and Mice/** 
all forts of wheat, and ail forts ofpulfe ,becaufe for the moft 
part thofe kind ofgraihes in many foylcsare fowne under fur¬ 
row, and not harrowed, fb that the furrows at firft lying a lit- 

' tie hollow, thefe Vcrmines getting in between the earth and 
them, will not only devour and eat a great part of the grain, 
but alfo gather together great heaps thereof into their nefts? as is 
often feene when st any time their neffs are found, fome have- 
ing more,fome leffe, according to their labours. 

And albeit in other foyles where the graine is fowne above 
furrow, and fo harrowed in, and laid much more clofe and fafe, 
they cannot do fo much hurt as in the former, yet even with 
thefe they will with their feet dig out the corn in great aboun- 
dance, and though in leffe meafure, yet do hurt that is unfuffera- 
ble; fo that to conclude, neither Rye, Barley, Oat?, nor any 
otiiCi fmaller and more tender feeds, are free from their annoy¬ 
ance and definition. 

Now the cure and prevention for thefe Field Rat?, or Mice, . 
are Givers, according to the opinions of divers Authors, andTheCHJT 
divers of our beft experienced Husbandmen: for fome ufe in the 
Dog Dayes, or Canicular Dayes, when the fields are commonly 
bare, to fearch out the holes and nefisofthefe Rats and Mice 
which are eafily known, being little rounds holes in the earth5 
made fo round and artificially as ifthey were made with an Ak- 
ger,uo bigger then the body of the creature that was to lye in ir, 
anei into thefe holes tney ufe to put a few which 

hen the bead tafis, it is prefent death unto t hair. Others ufe to 
/pi'inkle upon the land Helkbor, erneefing pouder mixt with 
Barley meal,of which the Mice and Rats will greedily feed ?rd 
it is a deadly bane and prefect death unto them- J 

Lafilyfand which is the bed medicine)if you take a good quan¬ 
tity of ciuinaiy green gjafie,beaten alfo to pctidcr, and as much 
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Copperas or vitriol beaten alio to pouder, and mixe them with 
courle honey, til it come to a pad: , and then lay it in the holes, 
and moft fulpitious places, and it will neither leave Rat nor 
Moufe about all your fields, but fodainly deftroy them. 

The next great deftroyers of Corn and Grain , are PFbrmes 9 

and they deftroy it in the iprouting , then when the ground 
hath rotted it, and the white or mil kiefubdance breaking open 
the upper husk, fhooteth forth in little white threds at both end**, 
upon which whilftitis fo moift and tender, the xvorme fetdeth 
extreamly, and fo devouring up the fubftance or fperme , is the. 
caufe the Corn cannot grow or get out of the ground, and thefe 
xtormes being as it were the main citizens within the earth, are 
fo innumerable, that the Ioffe which is bred by them is infinite. 

Now the cure or prevention for thefe W ormes is diverfly tak¬ 
en : for fome Husbandmen ufe butonely to ftrike into the Plow 
Reft, and underthe lowed edge of the (hebord certains crooked 
fpikes of iron of great nailes half driven in, and turned back a- 
gain, with which as the Plow runs tearing in the ground , and 
turnes up the furrow, thofe pieces of Iron kill and tear in pieces 
filch Wormes as are either within or under the furrow t\ at the 
Plow cafts up, and this is fure a very good Husbandly Pra&ice, 
but not fufficient for the dtftroying of fuch a fecret hurtfull ver- 

- mine which is fo innumerable , and lies fo much concealed : 
therefore, more curious husbands ufebefides this help of the 
PIow,to take Oxe dung and mix it with draw, and then to burn 
it up in the land) making a great fmuke over all the land, imme- 
diatly before you plow it for feed, and it is thought that this 
will kill all the wornies which lie fohigh in the earth , as to 
hurt the Corn. 

Others ufe, before they make either the mixture or the 
fmok, to wet the draw in ftrong Lye, and then adding it to the 
dung, the fmoke will be fo much the ftronger, and the wor ms 
kild the fooner; or if you fprinkle drong lye upon your/ 
feed before you fow it, there is not any worme that will touchv 
the graine after: atfo if you take hemp and boyl it in water, and 
with the water fprinkle your feed before you fow it j not any 

Of Rye not to worm will comeneer to touch ir. 
be wee. Yet it is to be obferved in this rule of wetting your feed corn 
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that by no meanes you muff wet youriecd Rye, fur it is a Grain 
fo warme and tender that it will nether indure cold, wtt, nor 
fiiff ground, infomuch i hat the plowman hath a proverb 3 that 
Rye will drowr.d in the Hopper; that is to fay, it mull neither 
be Town on wet ground, nor in a wet day , fince preicnt fhowres 
are apt todefiroy. 

Laftly, it is thought that oft plowing your ground in the 
Wane of the Moon is a very good meanes to dcflroy both. 

'Touching that practice which many ufe,to gather the worms 
from their lands at Sun rife, in bright dewie mornings and Sun- 
fet when the worms couple'above the earthy hold it more fit for 
fmall garden f, then large Corn fields. 

The next great deiiroyers of Corn arc Snails , and they de- ^nailcs. 
flroy it after it is fprouud,feeding upon the tender white threds 
St lions which fiart from the feed and would rife above the earth, 
berg the (femme or ffalk on which the caresfhould grow ( were 
it not devoured beaten bp by the Snakes, & fuch like Vermine) 
ss foon as it begins to peepe up, or as it were to open the earth 7 

whtiby it is driven back and forced to dye in the earth:for thefe 
creatures fucking upon the tender fweetnefle, deprive it both of 
life and nouriifiment<A 

The cure and prevSftion for this evill, is to take the foot of The Cere, 
a Chimney, and after your Corn hath beenefown a week or 
ten days, or within two or three dayes after the firft fhower of 
Rain which fhall fall after the Corn is (own; you (hall fow this Sfoot of thtChimney thinly over the land, and not a Snaile will 
indureto come thereon: Others ufe ( efpecially in France and 
thofe more fertile Countries>o take common oyle lees, and af¬ 
ter the corn hath been /own and is ready to appear above the 
ground, to fprinkle it all over the lands, by which meanes no 
Snaiie or fucis iike creatuie ■will endure to come neerthe 
fame. 

\ The next great deffroyer of corn* is accounted the Grafhop- 
per, andhealfodeffroyeth it after it is fprouted ,and appeareth 
above ground, as the Snail doth , but fomwhat more greedily ***** 
for he not only feedeth on the tender w hite firings, but upon the 
firfl green leaves that appeare alfo; by which meanes the Corne 
Knot able to fpring or bring forth a flemme or ltalk to bear 

O 3 ; the 
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theear uporq or if it do put forth an ) ecunto* (mall, weak and 
wretched , that the ear growing on tnefame, is withered and 
lean , and the grain dry and blafted, and no better then chaff: 
nor is there any corn that fcapeth the dtftru&ion of the Grafh up¬ 
per, for he generally feedeth cn all: firft on Wheat and Rye, be- 
caule they are the earlieft, then on the Barly aria Oats,and laftly 
on pulfe, upon whefe leafe, and bloffome he feedeth, whileft the 
firft is fweet and pleafant, or the other green. 

Now the cure or prevention for thefe creatures, is according 
to the opinion cf fome Husbandmen , to take wormc-wood , 
and boyle it well in water, till the ftrength of the worme-wood 
be gone thereinto , and then with that water, in the month of 
May to fprinkle all your corn over when the fun is rifing or fet- 
tins rand not any Grafliopper will coma ncer,or annoy the fame. 
Others ufe in ftead of worm-wood to boyl centaury ? and to ufe 
the water thereof in the fame manner asafore-faid , and find an 
cquall and right profit in the fame : butitismoft certain that 
any bitter conco&ion whatsoever ufed and applyed as afore- 
laid, will not leave any Grafliopper about your fields, for any 
bktrowflfids fuchan enemy unto chern^ that they cannot live 
where they feel any tail thereof, 

The laft offence of living creatures belonging to corn or grain 
are Mpales,which not only kid upon it after it isTprouted, and 
fpindledjby eating up the roots thcrof, & foconfequently by kil¬ 
ling the whole corn: but aliobyjtheir digging and undermining 
of the caith, do root up the corn and deftroy it in moft wonder- 
full manner,for where they make their h aun:?,or are fullered to 
digge,there they willdeftroy aknoft half an aci;e in a day: neither 
make they choice either of grounds or grain,ft>r all grounds and 
grains are alike, if the ground be not too wet, or fabieft to in¬ 
undations, or overflowes (as for the moft part corn-grounds are 
not for above all things Moals cannot indure wet grcund,oi\ 
earth of too moift quality. _ .- \ 

Now the beft cure or prevention a gain ft thefe creatures; is to' 
find out the trenches and paflages, which are moft plain and eafie 
to be knowm by the turning up or the new earth, and digging 
croffe holes in the lame, to watch either the going forth, or the 
coinrning back ofcthe Moal, and when you fde her caft, to fti ike 
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her, with an iron fork oiade of manygrains, as eight or fix at the 
Icaft , and fo to kill and deftroy them; which is fo generally 
known among# Husbandmen , that it is become a trade and oc¬ 
cupation among them , fo that it needs no further defeription; 
and the rather,in as much as for three orfowr pence a fcore, you 
may baue any ground cleanfed of Moals whatfoever. 

Now there be fome others which have not this {art of killing offences from 
or catching of Moales, which ondy do take brimftone and wet the influence 
Sinking (lraw,or any thing elfe that will make a (linking fmoak, of the heaven, 
and putting fire thereto,fmoak all the places of their haunts,and 
by that mcanes drive them all cleane away from the corn lands: 
many other praftifes they have j but none fo good, certain, and 
probable as thefe already declared. 

Thus far I have fpoken of thofe offences which proceed from ' ' 
living creatures, 1 willnowintreat of thofe which come and prow 
from the influence of the heavens , being malignant vapours 
which flriking into the earth, do alter the fweet and plcafant 
nourifliment thereof, and change it into bitterneffe and rotten- • 
neffe, whereby the corn is cither flaine outright, withered and 
made lean & unkindly,or elfe the kernell turns to a filthy black- 
nefie, being bitter, dry anddufly, like unto fmoak, which the 
Husbandmen call fmuttines,or mildewing.lt commeth alfo ano¬ 

ther way, as namely by over rankneffe, or too much fatneffe of 
the earth, and this happencth moft commonly only to wheat, Sf 
forifblacknelfe happen to any other grain, it commcth of biaft- 
ings,or other malice ofthe Stars, for rankneffe of the ground in 
Barley, Rye,or Oates, &only makes them lye flat to the ground 
the ftalke not being able to fupport the multiplicity of the earn* 
and fo by that means the graine wanting his trfie nouriftiment ’ 
growes withered, and of no validity; now that this ismofteafie 
to be found out, the rankneffe of the growing corn rifing as j£ 
Were in clofe bundles together , and the deep blackneffc of the 
£jeene blades will with fmall travell fnew you. 
1 This to cure and prevent, it fhall be good before you fow your Tbe Cure 
Graine, to fow your landlightly over with chalk, for that will 
abate his over rankneffe. 

. There be other malignant qualityes which proceed from the 
influences of the heavens, or rather from the qualityes of the Addition,, ■ 

. • • , ■ , Plantes 
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Planets or Element?,which do many dangerous hurts unto corn, 
as namely the Haile, the lightning, the Thunder, or the Planet- 
ftroke, or blading, for all which the antient Husbandmen have 
fuggdied feverall Cures, as namely for the Haile, to plant the 
White-Vine, or dick the branches thereof in the Corn field , or 
the lightning , to clofc a Hedge Toade in an Earthen 
Pot, and burying her in the Corne-ficlde, or to plant 
hang up the feathers of an Eagle ? or a Seale skinne , or to 
Lawrell therein: For the Thunder, to ring Bells, to {hoot 
off great Ordnance, or to burn {linking weedes in the Corne- 
fidd: And for blading, to take the farre home of an Oxe, and 
mixing it with dung, to burne it In the Corn-field, or to take 
the branches of the Bay-tree , and to plant them in the Corne- 
field: but in as much as all thefe, and many other the like, fmell 
rather of conjuration, charme, or exorcifme, then of any pro¬ 
bability of truth ; I will neither here dand much upon them , 
nor perfwade any man to give further credit unto them, then as 
to the vapours of mens braines, which' do produce much many 
times out of meer imagination; and fo I will proceed unto 
thofe things which are of farre greater likely hood. 

. The next evill which happened! unto Corn or Grain, is that 
which commeth by frods and {harp nipping colds, .which ftar- 
ving the root, and binding up allnouridiment, makeththe 
Corn dry, whither, and never profper; and then the violence 
of the frods there is nothing more bitter to plants and feeds, 
for even Rafor-like it cutteth the veins and finews in peices, and 
as (harp needles pricketh the heart of every growing thing: 
for as the fire which is mod hot, when it rageth, burneth, and 
confumeth all things, fo the frod which is mod cold when it 
continueth, ftarveth, and choaketh, or difleth whatfoever item- 
braceth. 

Now the cure or prevention for thofe evills which do hap¬ 
pen to graine by thefe great frods, is as fome Husband-men fuft- 
pofe, to cover the land over when it is fowne, with allies, otheis 
fpread draw or rotten litter upon their Corn, and not any of 
them but is fufficient to prevent the word injury that frod can 
do. 

The mod malignant quality which offendeth grain, is 
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and fog, which being naughty vapour? drawn from the infcft- 
ed parts of the Earth , and fall upon the Corn , do not oneiy 
make the graine leprous, but alfo infefting the better Earth af¬ 
ter the kindly nourifhment thereof, and as it were diddling 
corruption in the veins, makes all that depends, thereupon moft 
leprous and unwhoUbm, and thereby aitereth th^ quality, quite 
turning fwcetnefle into bitternefle, fulneffe into emptinefle, and 
gcodnefle into badneffe, to the great lofle of the Husbandmen , 
and the much difreputation of the ground. 

Now the cure and prevention of this evill, according to the 
opinions of all thebeft Husbandmen, is to take weeds green? the 
twigs of bramble, and other brulh wood, wet draw or fuch like 
ftuffe, and binding them in great bundles, to put fire thereto, 
making a great and violent fmoke, and then taking the advan¬ 
tage of the wind, to walk up and down the field and Imoak it, 
which is thought a certaine remedy to take away thofe in- 
conveni ncies which happen by violence and poifon of thefe 
myfts and fogs. 

Now to conclude, the difeafe* and infirmities which happen Com riant 
to corn whileft it is in the field, there is not any formerly fpoken wet. 
of more dangerous, or ofvilder quality then the reaping, mow- 
ing, or gathering in of Corn, wet, or too green, and unhardned, 
for luch ihoifture, when the corne is fheafed uprclofc together , 
or ftackt or mow^d up, forthwith gathereth heat, and either 
letteth the Corn on 6re,or elfe the moifture being of lefTe quanti¬ 
ty, and not apt to flame, yet it corrupteth the grain and ftraw,& 
breedeth a (linking mouldinelsor ro tennefs about it:fo that the 
giain either becomes dung and dirt,or at lead Co (linking and un- 
lavory,that it is good for no ufe or purpofe, as is daily feen wher 
carelefle husbands gather in their grain without refpea or 
government, making the old proverb good, that haft ever brines 
waft. ' , ° 
t The cure and prevention of this evill, is the well husbanding 

a|d managing of the harveft , as firft with a ca refull and well The 
judging eye to look upon yotir errn, and to know by the hang¬ 
ing down ward of theeare, ( looking as it were back to the 
ground ) and by the hardneffe of the graine, whether it be ripe 
°r no> then to look into thecleanreflcofthe corn, as whether it 
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b$ full of greenlieffc, as grafTe, weeds, and fuch like.- or cleane 
of it felf without any mixture : if you find there be any 
weedes mixt with it, then you may reap it fo much the foo- 
ner, though the kernel be not fo wellhardnedas you would 
wifii : and above all things have a care never to (hear Corne 
in the rain or wer, no not fo much as with the mornings or 
evenings dew upon it, but even in the heat and brightneflc of 
the day. Then having reapt your Corne fo full of grafle and 
weedes, you fhall by no meanes fheafe it, but fpreading it thin 
in the Sunne, let the grafifc wither allthat day, which when 
you perceive to change colour and grow dry, then bind it 
up in (heafcs , and let it lye fingle a day, that the winde and 
Sunnemay get into it, and dry the greenesmorefufficiently; 
then lay in (hockes oflix or eight fheafes apeece,and in thofe 
fhockes, turns the eares fo inward, that the other bigger 
ends may defend them from all raine , wet or dew that may 
befall upon them; then a day or two after, lay them in 
fhockes of twenty, or of four and twenty fheafes a peece, and 
in thofe fhockes, let them take a fweat, then break them open 
in a bright Sunne fhinc day, and letting the air paffethorow 
them to dry them , forthwith leade the graine home , and 
houfe it or flack it in fuch fort as was (hewed in the former 
Chapter, and be fure the graine thus ordered and dryed can 
never take hurt: but if the feafon of the yeare fall out fo ex¬ 
traordinary evill and full of wet, that by no meanes you can 
get your Corne dry home (which although it be fel dome 
feene, yet it is poflible to be feen ) in this cafe you muft bring 
it home as well as you can, and having your Kilne well or¬ 
dered and bedded, you fhall lay as many fheafes thereon, as it 
can containe, and turning and toffing them over a very gen¬ 
tle fire, by flow degrees dry them very perfettly as neare as 
you can, with no greater a heat then that which the Sunne * 
giveth, and then mow and (lack them up at your pleafurer 
for the aire will fweeten them againe, and take away alv 
fmell of fmoke or other annoyance; oncly obferve, not to 
flack them up whilfi: the fire or heat is in them, but when they 
are cold, and fo they will be as fweet as may be. 

Of corn wafhr. Npwis it not amifle that I (peak here a word or two of 
, • j v wa(ht 
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wafht Corn, or the wafhing of Corn; True it is ( as before I 
have written ) that all forts of Wheat whatf ever, are fubjeft 
cither by the ranknefleof the ground, blafling, or elfc mil¬ 
dewing, to a kind of filthy footy blacknefle, as is already 
fheWed; and this footy Corn is taken two wayes , generally 
and particularly : generally, if the whole land be ftricken , 
and no come faved, but all fpoyled, which is called mildew¬ 
ed; or particularly, where but fome certain earcs are (truck , 
or fome certain part of the grain, as when it is black at both 
ends , yet full and found in the middeft, and this is called 
fmutcht corn, being disfigured in part, and not in all, This 
fmutcht Corn which is ftrucken here and there, if the blafted 
earesbe not culled out from the other, Q which to do is an 
husbandry exceeding good and very worthy ) when it com* 
meth under theflayle, the duft of thofe black blafted eares 
will fo foul all the reft of the corn, that it will look black and 
ilfavored, and fo become unferviceable and unmarketable ;for 
the blafted corn is both bitter and unwholfome: In this cafe , 
you muft of force wa(h this corn, and you muft do it in two 
or three waters, till you fee all the blacknefle quite gone; 
which done, then drain away your water clean, and laying 
the corn on fair window cloathes, or coverlids, lay it in the 
heat of the Sunne, and fo dry It again till It be fo hard that 
it will grind : But if the time of the year will not fervefor 
theSunnes drying it, then you (hall dry it on a Kiln with a 
very foft and gentle fire, and then coole it in the aire to reco¬ 
ver the fweetneffe again, and then the corn is as ferviceable as 
any other, onely for feed it will by no mcanes ferve, both by 
mcanes of the blafting, which makes the kcmellimperfe& at 
both ends where it fhould fprout, as alfo the too much 
drying thereof, by which it is fo much hardned, that the 
ground hath no ftrength to refolve it; therefore it is the Office 
of everyHusbandman when he chufeth his feed corn,to efehew 
by all means this wafht corn as a grain that is loft In the earth, 
4nd will by no means grow. ... 

Therefore that you may know waftit corn.from all other 
corn, andfo not to be cozened by any deceit in the ill Hus¬ 
bandman, you (hall take it up into ypuif hand, i(pd if the corn 
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look bright; clter, and Ihining, being all of one entire colour 
without change or difference, then be fare the corn is unwalht 
and perfett. 

But if you find it look whiter at the ends then in any other 
part of the corn, and that the whitened is black and not fhining 
fo that their is a changeable colour in the corn , then be allured 
that the corn is walht, and then by no meanes apt for feed or 
increafe. 

ASaine3 PUC three or four grains into your mouth , and chew 
them, and if then the taffbe fweet and pleafant, and grind mel- 
lowand gently between your teeth; then is the corn not-waOif 
but if it have a bitterifh, or flefhy raw tall, and grind hard 
between your teeth , or with much roughnelTe, then hath the 
corn been walk , and dryed againe, and is not good for leed • 
alfo when com is more then ordinarily moifl, or more then or¬ 
dinarily dry, both are very ill lignes, and (hew either impe-fett 
corn, or imperfeft keeping, for the bell and good corn indeed 
ever holdeth an indifferent temperature, betwixt drineffe and 
momurev , 
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Howtihgefe- all manner of grain, either tbrafbi or untbrafit- with 
teaft lejje the longefl timcind bow to peferve it from all infirmities 
and vt mine in the boufe or garner- > 

! y proceed to the keeping and preferving of corn and grain 
— 18 to beundellood,thac itisto be done twofeveral waies 

that is to fay, in theeareand out of the eare: in the Hack, when 
it is joyned with the Straw and Chaffe, or in the Garner, when 
it is clenfed and dreffed. 

Touching the keeping of Corn in the Ear or in the Stack,there 
is no better nor lafer way then that already deferibed in16 Chao. 
ter, being free from all offences whatfoever that can come to, 
hurt it. ; 

Now there be others that cut off the earesof their corn 3 and 
dicn put them into great Chefts or Hutches of woodCfudias arc 
very frequent and much in ufe in Ireland, and other Countries 
where .war rageth) and fo keep it fweet and good many yeares: 

Others . 
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Others uie to beat it out of the care, but not feparace it norn toe 
ChafFe , and then laying a learof the Straw more then a foot 
thick,to lay a good thick lear of the thrafht corn; 84 thus lay lear 
upon lea re, till you have made up youfSrack,in fuch proportion 
as you (hall think convenientand this will keep all kind of 
corn,or grain, or other Seed?, found, fweet, and fit for any pur- 
ppfe,at leaft a dozen.yeer,.or more, as fome have fuppofed, with¬ 
out either too much drving,withering,moifiening,or moulding. 
And fure this is a very excellent way for the ftpring up of much 
corn in a very little roome , and may as well be done with corn 
as with ftraw: onely it is not to be done in barne nor houfe, bt- 
caufeMice, Rats, and other kind of verrnine will work much 
defti u£lion thereupon, [ but on a Sack or Hovel 1 made and pre- 
pdrtioned in fuch form as was (hewed before in the fix teem h 
chapter, and fo it will ftand fafe without all annoyance,as long 
ask fhall pjeafe the owner to keep it 5 fure I am, it will laft thus 
fully twelve yeares, yet fome Authors affirme it will laft fifty 
yeares, but that is a fpace of) eares beyond my tryall. 
. Touching the keeping of corn after it is thrafht and dreft , it Keeoi™ of 

is divers wayes to be done,as by ftowage or place of lear,as Gar* corn our of 

ners, Hutches, and fuch like, by labour and induftry, as with Eare °r 
the fhovell, or elfe by device or medicine. J dreft. 

For Gamers,they be made divers wayes, according to the na- Garners,, 
ture of the country, and cuftome of the people. 

Some are made with clay and lome troden with hair, ftraw 
chopr, and fuch like* but tbefe are the worft,and do fooneft cor¬ 
rupt corn: for although they are warm, which is a great pre¬ 
fer vation* tocorn,yet they yeeld duft,and from that duft is bred 
fleas, mites, weavels, and other Verrnine which fpoyl come. and 
make it eafilyrot. 

Others are made of ftone and lime,but they are fubie&kffainfF 
wet weather, to yeeld forth a moift dew which corrupted! and' 
jrotteth coin. 

j Others arc made of Brick and Lime, and they are very good 
againfttbe weavelf, and other final! Verrnine , but thi Lime Is 
Sharp,and fo confequently very unwholefome for all manner of> 
Grain. 

The beft Garner that can be made to keep all manner of grain* 
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in, is made of plainer, burnt and brought into morcer, and fo 
railing it up with the helpiof fmal ftoneshidden and placed in the 
midft of the wall , to make both the infide andomfide ofche 
Garner of fmooth plaifter, no fbne being Teen, but hidden at 
leaft two fingers thick on each fid?,and all the bottom alfo muft 
he made of plaifter; for no floor keepeth Corn fo well, of what 
kind loever it be: and thefe Garners would be placed as ncerc as 
you can to the bac kes or fides of Chimneyes,or as neer the ayre 
of the fire as you can conveniently; for as there is nothing more 
cold then plaifter , yet it is ever fo dry and free from moifture, 
that with no change of the ayr or weather itrelentcth, but keep¬ 
eth the Corn ever in one ftate of goodnefle , whilft the warm 
(handing thereof h fuch a comfort in the winter, and the natu- 
rall coolenefle of the thing fo foveraign in Summer, that the 
grain ever abideth in one (lay without alteration. 

Now for hutches,or great cheft?, bin?,dry fats, and fuch like, 
they are made ol old,dry, and well feafoned Oak boards, plain¬ 
ed fmooth andclofeioyned and glewed together * wkh covers 
and lids made alfo very clofe, whereby little or no ayre can 
come in : fome of thefe great byns, or hutches, made of dnr 
boards, are made open and without covers, butthey arenot fo 
good, for the ayre cooling the upper part ol the Corn, and the 
middle part fweating, breedeth corruption, or muftines, which 
hurteth and fpoyleth the corn ; befides, they are fomewhat too 
warm, and thereby make any green corn apt to corrupt and 
fmell. 

Touching the life of Garners and Hu tcher, they are principally 
to keep Malt after it is dryed , or Barley which is for the ufe of 
bread or meale: and here is to be noted, that the beft manner of 
keeping malt, is to keep it in the corn , that is to fay, in thed uft 
and other filth which cometh with it from the kilne , as thus; 
when firft you lay your malt on the kilne to.be dryed, you 
know there is at one end a certain fprout, or fmall tbred, which 
growes from the corn, and it is called the come, which by the*/ 
rubbing and drying of the malt fals away, and leaves the com 
clean, and (mug of it felf,and when you trim and drefla up your 
malt for the mill , is winnowed and cleanfed away: this y<?u 
(hall preferve and put altogether into your Garner or hutch , 

- •' which 
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which will lo mellow and ripen your malt, rhat iii the (pend¬ 
ing thereof, a peck will go further, then a peck and a half kept 
ota contrary fafhion, and although fome areperfwadtd that 
this come or male duff , is a great breeder of the worm or wc- 
vell 5 by reafon of the much heat thereof, bdng indeed of the 
purefl ot t fie heart of the corn ; yet it is not fo , unlefTe fome 
danknefle i r molfture do get to the corn; and then it breeds wc- 
vels ininfinite aboundance,and therefore by all meanes be fure 
that your Garners, and hutches, do (land exceeding dry , and 
then there is no fear of the Ioffe ol corn, nor fhall you 
need todreffe or winnow your malt but as you fpend it. 

Laftly, here is to be noted, that although I here Joyn Garn¬ 
ers, Hutches.chefis, andbyns together, yet I make them not 
all of equal 1 goodneffe ; for theplaifter garner is absolutely the 
beftof all, the clofe hutch orcheft next,and the open byn lafbyet 
any, or all, fufficient enough to keep malt , barley, or fmali 
feeds, divers years without imperft&ion. 

It is written by fome of the antienteft Authors, that Wheat 
hath been kept in rhefe clofe hutches or chefls fweet , the fpace 
of fifty years, yet I hold the rule fomewhat doubtful!, both b.- 
caufe Wheat of ic felfe, lying fo clofe packt together, is apt to 
heat and ftveate, and that heat commonly turneth to fault i- 
nefle, and the fweat to corruption; but that it may thus be pre- 
ferved from wormes, wevells, mytes, and other vermine , bree¬ 
ding in corn , it is doubtleffeand infallible. 

Now for the prefervation of Wheat, which isthemoft prin- To Pre 
cipall graine, of greattfi ufe, and greateft price, and therewith- Wheat 
all mofl tender, and apteft to take hurt, the experiments are di- 
verfe, as mens fancies, and pra&ifes hive found out: for fome 
Husband-men hold opinion o cfpecially the French and - 
Spani(b9 that if you take the lees of common oyl ( fo it be fweet) 
and fprinkle ic upon your wheat as it lies, either in the garner, 
or upon the floor, that it will prefer ve it from all corruption and 
annoyance whatloevcr, nor doth it preferve Wheat only , but all 
other manner of grain whatsoever; nor doth it preferve corn a- - 
lone from mifehief, hut if corn by cafuality be tainted or hurt * . 
it doth recover it again, and brings it to the firft fwectnefTe; and 
if cither, worms or wcavels be bred in it, the oyl prefently 
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kills them, and frees the cornfromthatmifchier: as for fmaller 
feeds, as hemp, line and rape,this oyle doth not onely keep them 
long and found, but alfo feeds and nourifties them, and makes 
them better, either for the ground, or for ufe, either in the mill 
or in medicine. 

There be others that ufe to take chalk, and beat it to pow¬ 
der, and then fcatter it among!! their Wheat, when they put ic/ 
into the garner , and have found that thereby their graine 
hath been wonderfully preferved from all imperfeftion; and 
iurdy there is great realon for the fame ? becaufo the drinefle 
cf rhe chalk drinketh up the moifture which fweateth from the 
grain, and is the firft breeder of all putrifa&ion : alfo it cool- 
eth and affvrageth the immoderate heat which is ingendred 
in the Corne, by leafon of the packtand clofe lying toge¬ 
ther* 

Again, there be others which ufe to lay great (lore of worm¬ 
wood among their wheat, which likewife preferveth ic from all 
annoyances, efpecially from worms andweavels, as alfo from 
Mice, Rats,and fuch devouring vermine; neither will the Corn 
corrupt orgrow faulty , as long as the Worm-wood remaines 
amongftit. In Italy the car efull JiHusbands ufe to take a cer¬ 
tain dry earth or clay, called earth of Olintbus ovCerintbus, and 
this earth they beat among!! their Wheat, and then put it into 
the Garner or Hutch, and it will keep it found and fweet divers 
years together; then when they have occafion to ufe it, with 
fmall reeing fives to drelTe it from the Corn, and fo preferve 
the dull, which will laft and ferve you many years together, e- 
ven almoft an age, as fbme|have reported, and is at this day to be 
feen in many parts of Italyand other places. 
- Again, ! have for mine own part feen inthe I (land of the 
-Azores, certain very greatand large Caves, or pits made under 
the earth, of the fafoion of a spariJJ? earthen leare, that is to fay, 
great and fpacious in the midft, and narrow both at the top 
andbottomejlikeabraflepor, or great glaffe viall, and made (, 
as fmootfa within as may be, and in thefe c?ves or pits, they fir ft 
lay chafte, and then their thrafht Wheat, filling it up full to. 
thetop, or within a handlull thereof, which they fill again with 
ChafFe, and then doling the top with a broad ft one, they cover 
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it over wi( h earth fo clofe and unperceivable, that you may 
walk or travdl over it without any fufpition ; and for mine 
ownepart , I have my felt digged up many of thefe pits , and 
found great (lore of wheat, both in the high wayes,andc- 
ther moft fufpuicus pLces; andfurely it is thought, and experi¬ 
ence in thoie places makes it good , thatin thefe caves or pits 
you may keepe wheat as long asyoupleafe, as Pliny fpeaketh 
of, which is an bund? ed, or an hundred and twenty years, with¬ 
out hurt or putrefii&ion either of heat, moyffure., wormes, wea¬ 
ve!?, or any other vermine whatfoever which confumerh orde- 
voureth Cornjyct how 1 may recommend this experiment to our 
nation, 1 am uncertain , becaufe the much moyffure of our cli¬ 
mate, and the cold rawnefle thereof promifeth a contrary effe^ 
for the great enemies unto graine, are violent cold and moiflure* 
and with us it is very dfficult to make any caverns under the 
earth, but they muff be fubieft unto both: therefore onely to 
thole which live in hot Tandy countries, high and free from 
fprings or waters, or in dry and rocky grounds , where thefe 
mynes or hollow places may be hewed out,as in a main and firm 
quarry^recommend the tryal ofthis praaife,with this affuratire 
that where the ground h fit for that purpofe , as in any of your 
fand grounds or gravelly earths, as in Middlefex9 Kent, 

^ wd many other fandy climates 5 or in rocky feituations, asin 
Nsttingham^Bsth^ Briftol, and fucb likc,you may keep your wheat 
g°od’ *°und* hrm, and free from all arnoyances,even as lorn as 
you (hall pleafe to keep it, both without putrefafrion in it fdf , 
or waff made by othei devouring worms and vermine;but if in a 
more moift place, as in clay or other rnixt earth , which ever is 
vomiting wet and dewifh humors, you are forced to approve 

' this experiment; then you muff ncceffarily lyme all your cave 
or hollow mine within, at Jeaff half a foot thick with tyle (herd 
and plaiffer laid wall-like together, and then the plaiffer dawb’d 
at lead three fingers thick above all, and fo you may keep your 
cryn asfafe and as found as any hot foil whatfoever, but wirh~ 
out ir, your corn will notindurea week without rottennefs * 
laultmefs, moulding, and ffinking. 

To conclude, haveing (Tiswed you all the moft approved and 
belt expenmen ts for the keeping and prelerving of wheat, there 

Q_ is / 
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is none better, orfo good .is this poor filly plain on,which I wil 
here deliver: and that is,firft,as near as you can, reap your wheat 
ir»Vie rhanue of the moon; for wheat which is fo reaped, is ftl- 
dom or nefer fi bkft to lqile or putr«feaion(being got in dry, 

■ Qj in husbandly manner ordered and handled jbecaule thatce— 
leftiallbody hath, fiich a power and influence inthe grouth of 
c< ,rn and feeds,that as (he gtoweth fo they grow, and as {he wa- 
iieth,fo they abate and wither. - ., . 

And truly for my own part, in my poor husbandry, I have 
nude this obfervadon. that I have reaped Corn at the begining 
of the wane(to mine eyeand judgment) great, full, and bold, as 
the plow-man calls it, and within few dayes after, when it came 
to thrafhing,I have found it moll poor, hungry, and fmall corn; 
nor could I give or find any other reafon for the fame, but that 
it was reaped in an ill and moft unfeafonable time: for on the 
contrary part , 1 have ever found that corn reaped upon the 
change, being ripe, full, and every way fit for the barn (and 
the weather fair and dry above head,) it hath never altered ; but 
kerit his firft and perfeft goodnefle, fothatl cannot chufe, but 
£ this cafe think the obfervation of the moone to be a thing of 
great effeft and validity,appoynted by.God as a fecond meaneS 
for our help and profit: when therefore your corn is thus feafo- 
nably and well got in, you {hall thralh it,winnow it,and dreffit 
fo clean as you can; then carry it up into your chambers or lofts 
appointed for that purpofe, and whofe floores by all meanes I 
would wifh to becaft of the bed plaiftei;for board is too hot; and 
clay is too apt to breed vermine: On this plaifter fL>or you 
fliall fpread your wheat, not above a foot thick at the uppermoft, 
and fo let it lie, obfervingonceinfoureorin five dayes at the 
moft, with a large wooden Ihovell to turn the wheat quite over 
& over,and thus doing,you foal be fare to keep it as fweer,found 
and good as when it firft came into the bam: for neither can 
the best, fweat nor coldneffe offend it, the firft being cooled and 
tempered by the opening and difperfing; the fecond dryed up 
by the ayre which hath free recourfe into it, and the laft con*- 
forted by the labour and tofling of the (hovel!, cafttng it up and 
downe from one place to another: and though fome curious 
husbands may obieft that this manner of keeping corn dneth 
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it fomewhat too much and thereby difableth it for fome particu¬ 
lar purpofes, asior feed and fuch like; yet in that they are much 
mifhken : for this ftirringand moving of Grain, is hot a dry* 
ing of it, but rather afgreat comforter and ftrengthner of ir,dif- 
perfing back into the corn, thofe wholfom vapours which 
fhould do it goodf by way of communication and fellowfhip , 
with the Grain )and expelling thoie ill humors which (wearing 
out of it would otherwife confound and hurt it, fo thatin con- 
clufion for the true ^nd long keeping of wheat fweet, found, 
andperfit, without Ioffe or corruption , there is no way more 
fafe or eafie, then this laft expreffed, being of all other the beft , 
although in fhew it appear Height and triviall, as for the moft 
part things of greateft moment in this nature do ; but to the 
judicious Husbandman I refer it, whofe aym is at the worth and 
fubftance,not at the words and curious gloffe,fet forth in ftrange 
ingredients, . *n 

Touching the keeping of Rye or Mafline , or as fome call it -po preferv^ 
munck-corn , or blend-corn, being part Rye, and part wheat Rye. 
mixed together , that which preferveth wheat will aifo pre- 
ferve it, for they are grain of like nature, onely the Rye is fom- 
what hotter and dryer, and therefore will endure fomwhat 
more moifture; yet to fpeak particularly touching the preferva- 
rion of Rye,there is nothing better thentheplaifter floor,and oft 
turning; theclofc Hutch is alfo exceeding good , foisthe Pipe 
or dryfat, but feeing onCe opened, and the ayre entering into 
the corne, except it be foone fpent, it will foon putrifk , for 
though in the dole keeping, it laft long> yet when it comes to 
the ayre it will quickly receive taint. Laftly, for the profit Irt 
keeping of Rye,indced there is nothing better then to ply it and 
tread it hard into hard veffels or barrels, wherein fait hath 
been much lodged, or other brine or fait matter: provided al¬ 
ways that the veffels Be fweet arid untainted, no wayes fubie& 
tofaultineffe or other unfavourk fmels, from whfch there is 
’jo preferyation. •! r 

Concerning the prefervatioil and keeping pf Bifanes, which To preferve 
arc indeed a more grofle and fatter Graine then any heretofore Beanes, 
written of, and out of the fulneffe of their fiibftance ,mo?e fub- 
jtdi to moifture and thofe dankiih humors whichcorrupt corn: 

Q_2 the 
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the carefull husbandman obferveth two rules; firft, not to thrafh 
any Beanes or Pulfe, more then for neceflary ufe ( as for the 
Stable or Mill ) befi>re it bt midde Match , at which time the 
Graine having taktn a kindly fweat in the Mow , S;ack, or 
Hovell, is becomefo dry, firme, and folid, that no floore, wall, 
or other place of Learc can nuke it relent or give again ( except 
great abufe, and too moift keeping ) for it is to be underftood , 
that this fort of Pulfe or Grain is of it felffo exceeding moy ft 
and apt to fweat in the Mow, that all Husbandmen endeavour 
by no meanes to hoiile it, or lay it within doores, but feck to 
make it up in Hacks and hovels without dores, not fo much that 
houfe roome is wanting, as that the benefit of the Sunnc, and 
Aire, which pierceth through the fame, dryeth andripeneth 
the corn in fuch kindly manner, as maketh it as feryiceable as 
any other: and indeed, the fh ft invention of ftacks, hovels, reeks, 
and fuch like, did not fpring fo much from the want of hou¬ 
sing as from the good and profit which the Husbandman found 
to accrue to this kinde of Grain, onely by reafon of laying ita- 
broad; for it is certain, that Beanes and Peafe neither grow to¬ 
gether, nor ripen together, but put forth their increafe one after 
another; for you fhal fee upon one ftalke a bloomes, fwads, and 
ripe cods: fo likewjfe in the gathering of Pulfe ( when it is 
reaped from the ground) you fhall fee fome dry and withered, 
fome ripe, fomekalfe ripe, fome abfolutely green , and as but 
now in growing. 

Now all thefe muft be reapt together, and if you ftay them in 
the field till all be of like drinefle, queftioiileffe the oldeft will 
fhake and fhed upon the ground before the youngeft be ripened, 
and what that lode will redound to, every Husbandman can 
judge: So alfo to houfe andmow up in a clofe mow > the dry 
pulfe with the green, furely the gree'n cannot chufebut inflame, 
and heat the dry, and the dry fo heated to give fire to the green, 
till both be either rotted or confumed: and hence it came, that 
expert Husbandmen devifed to lay their pulfe, for the moft parf, 
ever without doors, in ftacks, reckes, and hovels, that the Sun 
and wind pafling thorow them, might bring all the graine to an 
equall dryneffe and hardnefle* 

Again, Pulfe being of all grain the courfeft and fulleft offub* 
• ^ ; -- fiance 
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Itancc in ic itif,ari'd theftcaw mi big and tubtiamiali, anatuii 
of broad thick leave?, ever moift and fappy; it mult needs follow 
that this grain mud ever be mod apt to nveat in the mow, and 
fo ncceffarily craveth the greateft (lore of aire, and the longeft 
time in drying; fo that to return to my firft purpofe, it mud 
needs follow, that no beanes or peafe can be ripe or featoned in 
the mow, till it be mid Match at kail; for ic is an old faying, 
among the bed husbands, that & March wind is fait w'oicl) feafornth 
all Fulfil Anddi ufe or ncccflity compel men to thralh their Pulie 
before that time, the giak is faimperfed > that it mnft be kiln- 
dryed, or elfe it is fit neither.for the ule of bread nor proven- 
dir. 

New herein is to be underftood, that peafe or Beanes which 
are kiln-dryed, may be kept found, fweer, and good, either on 
pldter floores, boarded doom, or earthy floores, the fpacc ot 
many ycares, without turning, or tolling; nor need you to re- 
fpe& how thick the heap lye , fince beans after they are once 
dr.ycd on the kiln, or in the Sunne, never after will thaw, give 
sgaine or relent, but remaine in their firft fbundneffe: But if you 
prtferve your Beanes for other ufes, as to boyl in your pot, and 
feed your fervants wiihall, as is ufed in Smerftt-foire^ and ma¬ 
ny other Wefkrly parts of this Kingdom, then ic fhall be good 
for you to take oyl barrels, oyl cask that is fweer, and firft Calk 
them all over within and without with afhes, and then put your 
beanes therein, and clofe up the heads, and as it is affirmed by 
divers great Authors of Husbandry, it will keep beanes found, 
fweet and good, twenty yeares.* nay, (ome give inffimeesot 
Beans w hich have been thus kept and preferved the fpace of one 
hundred and twenty ycares ; and furtly I am perfwaded chat if 
Beanes be well and dry got, and threffit at a feafonable time of 
the yeare, as in March or April) that thus kept, they will laft the 
uttermoll of a mans pleafure. ^ pfefcrving of; 1 

Now for the keeping or preferving of Peafe or Fetches, which peafeor fetches 
of all other. Grain whatfoever, is moft fubjeft to rottenneffo 

> and imperfection , becaufe out of its own nature it is apt to 
breed wormes, weavilis, and mites, by reafon of the much 
lufhioufnefs and fweetnefTe of thekernell of the Graine;you;ffial 
in all things, obferve the fame courfes that you do with your 
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Beanes^ both touching your gatherings drying, hacking, and 
alfo thrafhing-, for as they are rnoft apt to go together, be¬ 
ing near of nature and condition one to the other, fo it is fit 
that you do apply unto them one and the felffame medicine or 
remedy. % ' . 1 ? 

And herein is to be noted, that as peafe are qf more gene- 
rall ufe then beanes, as for horfe provender, feeding of Swine, 
Pigeon?, Pullen, and fuch like; as alfo for bread, pottage, to 
boyle with, or without meat, for certainly it is amoft whol- 
fome andfirongfood , as may be feen by the people of Pe- 
vonjbire? Cornwall? and Somerfetjbirc, to whofc great ftrength 
of body not any reafon can be given more probably then 
their much feeding on this Grain, and their acquaintance 
with much and ftrong labour, fo they ought with more care 
and circumfpe&ion to be preferved from all thofe annoyan- 
ancesthat naturally are apt to hurt them, as wormes, rotten- 
neffc, mould, muftineiTc, and fuch like. 

Andfirft, there is nothing better for the long and well 
keeping of Pcafe,then the very well drying ofthem, either in 
the Sun, or on the Kiln, cfpecially thofe which you ufe for 
bread, provender, or feeding of Swineand although fome 
husbands ufe to feed fwine with undryed Peafe , ' nay many 
times both undryed and undreft, that is to lay, the Pulfe or 
Chaffe not taken away, and are of opinion that the Grain To 
given, (boner feedeth and puffeth up Swine then the other, 
yet they are deceived; for albeit it (well and puff up a beaft , 
yet is the flefh and fat neither fo good> found, and long lad¬ 
ing, as that which is gotten with dry tood, nor doth it make 
a Swine fo thirfty; and the Husbandman is ever aflured, that 
when his Swine drinks not well, he feeds not well: there¬ 
fore what Peafe you keep for bread, or feeding of Cartcll, by 
all meanes dry them well, and lay them either in Cramers or 
Floors, and they will laft found and good without breeding 
worms or wevel, as long time as you pleale. But thofe which 
you keep for food at your own Table, as in pottage, or other 
ufesrnuft by no meanes be too much dryed , bccaufe 
then they ask a double time in boyling , and fpend a double 
quantity of fewel in their preparing. 
1 Some 
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Some ufe after they be clean thralht and dreft, to lay them 
in a cool dole Garner,either ofPlafter, Earth, orBoords, 
of which Platter is the beft; as for any thing that relent- 
cth or yceldeth moyfture, as lymc3 ftonewalls* or fucn like * 
it is nioft hnrtfull, and immediately maketh peafe mould 
and rot: alfoitisgood to lay your peafe in thick heap^.s in 
your Garner, for that will prelerve them rnayft the longer 
time, but to fpreadthem thin upon the floo^by which means 
the Sunnc, Ayr, and wind may paffe thorow them , is not fo 
good, for it dryeth them too lore , and taketh from them 
much of their fweetneffe and goodneffe, which ought molt 
carefully to be preferved. There be others which preferve 
thefe tender meat-Peafe by thralhing them up, and then let- 
ting them lie in their own pulfe or cha lie , and notdreuing 
than,but as they have occafion to ufe them; and queftionleffe 
this is a very good and laudable way; for the puhe and chafi * 
doth maintain them fweet and moiit, and yet keepech 
them withall fo warm and comfortable, that they lait much 
longer, then any other way whatfoever : and in this manner 
of preferving peafe is to be noted, that by all meanes you muft 
let them lie upon a dry earth floore , fo long as they are in 
the chaffe, rather then on the boord, or on plaifter, and yet in 
this cafe the boords are better then plaifter. 

Laftly, and which indeed is the beft experiment of all 
other, if you intend to keepe peafe any extraordinary long 
time, you {hall take Barrells or dry Cask, well and ftrongly 
bound,and pitch them within exceeding well, with the beft 
pitch or bitumen that you can get, and then i prink le the 
pitch all over with ftrong vinegar, then takeyourpeafe, being 
clean and well dreft, and put them into the barrells, preiimg 
them down clofe and hard; then head up the barrels, and let 
them ftand dry and cool, and they will preferve your peafe 
found, fweet, and good for any ufe whatfoever, as long as 
you pleafe, be it for ten, twenty, or thirty yeares, according 
to the opinions of ancient Husbandmen , and othei piovanc 
Matters* that have lived and commanded in towns bdieged * - 
and towns of Garrifon; neither fhall any worm, mite, or we- 
vel, ever breed in it, or offend it: nay if any have in former 

Q_4 v time 
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tinie bet n bred in them, this manner of keeping the grain killeth 
than, and tkftroyeth them for ever. 

Now there is another fort of Puife which are call d Lentils or 
Lupins, which albeit they are not To generally ufed for the food 
and fuftinancc or nun, yet they are for horfe, fwine, and other 
cattle as much in requed as any graine whatfoever,and indeed do 
te^d fatter,and fooner then othef ordinary pulfe;and the fltfh fo 
fed is fweeter and pleafanter both to the eye and to the tide, 
then that which is fed with Beanes or Peafe$alfo they are a Puife 
very Phyftcal and good for many medicines , as m*y appear by 
the workesof many learned Phyfitians; and thefe the longer 
they are kept,the better they are, and fuller of profit.To preferve 
them then in good 2nd found eftate, it is meet to reap them in 
very fair weather, and to Scack them up exceeding dry, and if 
they be laid in the barn, or any clofe houfe, it is not amide, for 
they will indure houfing better then any other puife, yet the 
fooner you beat them cut of the draw , or thrafh them up , the 
better it is; for Husbandmen fuppofe there is no greater hurt to 
this kind of graine, then the long keeping it 3 m the draw 5 
for it is of fuch rankneffe , that the very draw, and 
cods breed in it much putrefaftion; and 1 my fe/f obfcrved both 
in Spa ine, and in the neighbour I (lands, where is great aboun- 
dance of this kind of graine , that they do no fooner gather it 
and bring it home, butimrreJiatly they thradiit, nay, fome 
thrafh itin the field? upon the lands where it growes , and fo 
bring it home, then (pread it on faire boorded doores in very 
great heaps , or eLe lay it up in clofe hutches, or byns , fuch as 
wheat ana other white grain is to be kept in.If you dry this kind 
of pul.e in the Sun , or upon a kiln, with a very moderate and 
oh fire, and then lay it up either in dole Garner, or clofe 

hutchj it will tad many yeares (bund, good, and without cor¬ 
ruption. There be other husband-men which mixe with, this 
grain when it isthrafhr, a half part of hot, dry, white Sand, or 
at lead cover the whole heap of puife with the find, and doe 
find that it keeps die grain very found and good many years to¬ 
gether. But to conclude, if you rake ftrong vinegar, and a good 
quaudtie of Laferpitiuw , and di(solve and mix them very well 
1 ogcditr,& then having laid your Lentils or Lupins together on 
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a fair boarded floor, in large , broad, and flat heaps 9 about two 
foo^ or two foot and a halfe thick, with the vinegar and laferpi- 
titan fprinkie over all the heap, and not any change of weather 
frdfts, wormes, or other vermine (hall do them hurt, but they 
fhall remains found and good as many years as you pleafeto 
keep them, there are other Husband-men that inftead of this be¬ 
fore rehearfed , take only fweet oyl, and fprinkleit all over the 
Grain, and find the fame vertue and effeft, for neither wormes 
nor other vermine will touch it, nor will the radicall humor 
thereof at any time waft or decay, but remain (bong, full, and * 
found, without any kind ofdiminifhing, nor (hail you find any 
abatement ofit^or fhrinking in the meafure, but that which was 
a bufhell this year will be alfo a buftiell the next year, and as ma¬ 
ny yeares after as you pleafe, which is no fmall profit to the 
owner. 

Whereas on the contrary part, if the grain be either dryed in 
the Sun, on the kiln, or by the wind, you fhail hardly have of 
every fuch bufhell fo dryed , three pecks and a halfe againe, 
which is by computation at every quarter,which is eight bufhel?, 
full one bufhei loft, and yet this Pulfe thus preferved, as before 
(aid, fhallbe as good for any ufe whatfoever fit for fuch corn to 
be imployed in, as any other dryed grain whatfoever, and yeeld 
as much every way, and altogether as good meal, and as good 
meat. 

Now touching the preferving and keeping of Oates, it is to Prefervingof 
be underftood that of all grain it is leaft cafual, becaufe of it felf Oates, 

naturally it breedeth no evill vermine , and is again Preferved 
and defended with a double husk, whereby neither cold, moif- 
ture, heat, nor drinefle, is able fo foone to pierce and hurt it as 
other graines, which are more thin clad and tender 5 yet becaufe 
It islof great and neccflfary ufe both for^attell and pullen, and 
that neither the husband nor hotifewife can well keep houfe 
without it,you fhallknow, that the beft way to preserve it long- 

after it is ihraftit to dry it well, either in the Sun or on 
the kiln, and then either puck into clofe Garner or clofe cask, 
and it will keep many years found and fweet. 

Touching the preferving of Oac-meal, which is the inner kir- 
xiell of the Oates, and a graine of moft fpeciall ufe in the Hus- 
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band-mans houfe, as in his pottage, mhw puddings , and xn 
many other meats neceffarily ufed for the l^ounng man ; itis 
an experiment not altogether focurtous as any of the reftform- 

written of for no Oat-tnealcan be made, but the Oats mull 
be Jxceedingly’well kiln-dryed , or elfe the kirnell will not part 
from the Hull, and being; drye d,as is fit, that drying is fafficienc 
ro keeo and preferve the Oat- meal d ivers years. 

Provided ever, that prefently after the making of your Oat¬ 

meal , you put it into dry clofe caske, or dry clofe garner (but 
cafkc is better) andfo it may remaine exceding dry (lor any 
thaw or moyfture corrupts it) and as near as you can let it have 
Of it be poffible) fome ayre of the fire, for the warmer it ftand., 
the better and longer it will If, as experience fheweth. 

For the preferving of long keeping of any fort of meal, there 
is no better way then firft to boult and fearfe hini from his bran, 
for the bran is very apt to corrode and putrifie the raak.and w 
bring it to a faultineffe or muftmeffe,then into very fweetand 
clean dry caske clofe and well bound tread in your meale fo 
hard as you can poffibly tread it, and then head it up do- , 
foyoumay keep neither by land or water folong as youpleafe, 

and when you have any occafion to fpend of it, be fure to loo 
®n no more^of the meale then you prefently ufe, for the fafier 
and clofer the meale lyeth together, the longer and fweetent 
will laft for it is the gathering of the ayr that only corrupts it. 

And here is alfo tf be noted, that you Ihould not prefently as 
foon as vour meal is ground,boultu from the bran, but rather let 
it lie a week or fortnight in the bran,in fome clofe bm or trough, 

and then after that time boult or fearfe it, 
to afford you in every bulhell, more meal by at lealt halt a pecK 

hen if you fcould presentlybelt It as foon 
mill- whence it proceeds, that the cunning and skiltnll Baker 
will ever havela weeks or fortnights provif.onof meale before 
hand, which lying fo long in the branne,payes double inter eft 

out fo, that either by trade of merchandife, or 
oiKS you buy -y-tal by wayof t^P^n 

which is caskt up (as much meal is fold **»»J ^ owne 

prefently as foon as you have bought it ( f 1 y r 
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uie or txpence ) breake open the heads , and empty the meal 
upon fair fceets on a dean floor, and then fpreadmg it abroad, 
let the Sun and Ayr paffe thorowit, which will dry up the 
fweat, and if there be any taint offauldnelTe, take it away, and 
bring the meal to hu firft fweetneffe, and then immediately boult 
out the courfe Bran, and after, as was before declared, tread 
it hard into frefti and fweet cask: and thus you may keep your 
provifion of meal all the year long; nay, if need require, two or 
three years, for after the firft fweat is taken away and.kindly 
dryed, there is no doubt to be made of any that (hall follow 

3 Laftlv, touching the preferving and keeping ofall manner of f 
fmall feeds of what nature or quality foever ihey be, whither fmaI fccd£S 
Hempe, Lime, Rape, Muftard Seed, or any other warden Seede 
whatfoever, though truly and properly they laft but one year , 
nor are fit for feed or Increafe after that date expired ; yet m as 
much as they are medicinable after , and a much longer time , 
therefore you (hall underfiand that the beft way to keep them 
fafe and found, and the fitted for ufe and profit, is firft to gather 
them as foon as you perceive them to be ripe, and the weather 
being bright, clear and dry, then you (hall dry and wither them 
in the (hade, and not in the Sunne, efpecially upon a plafterd 
floor, where the light looketh to the South, and be hire that 
as little Sun and moyfture come to them as you can, for both 
are main enemies; which done, bind them up in bundles with- 
out thrafhing, and fo hang them up, and keep them m their 
own cods* and they will laft for all ufes , full year, and for. 
forne particular ufes two or three years; and in this mars tier you 
may alio preferve all manner of herbes, weed?, nowerf, rootes $ 
and the barkes or rindes of all manner oi trees* 

ioi ri/'J* CHAP. 19. 
Jfm to hep Grain, either for importation by Sea, or for ufe in* 

fern of mr erGarrifon , from one years to one hundred and 

twenty• 

'O fpeake of the Graines and Pulfes which are mseteft for 
the Sea, and their feverall ufes. 
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life ,Ic [s.t0. b« undt-rftood that the bed and principals Graine 
r which is indeed bath moftfweet, maftfrefh.- 

The ufe of 

Of Rke and talteJand mit long lading, is Rice , which although it grow 
«he ufe. not much in our Kingdom , but that we are beholden to our 

good Neighbours for the trade thereof, yet it is in fuch plenty 
where we fetch it, that we needneither complain of the fcarcitv 
nor the cod, and fo much tlr rather in that a peck thereof will 
g,oe further then a bufhel ofany other Grain: Of this Rice is 
made many good and wholfome difhes, fome thick, fome thin 
fome baked, fome boyled, as thus : If you take a quarter of a 
pound of Rice, and boyle it in a pottle of water, till it come un- 
to.an indifferent thickneffe , and then put into it a good lump 
°f potted or barrelled butter, and as much fugar as (hall falc- 
wde feafon it to an indifferent fweetneffe, it is a Idifhof meat 
meet for an Emperor at Sea, wholefome , good , and light of 
difgefiure, and will be as much as four reafonable men can 
well eate.at a meal; for the nature of the Rice is fuch that it will 
iwell inboylmg, and grow to that bigneffe, that in an inftant 
it will thicken a pottle; fome ufe the night before they boyl it 
to iteep it in fo much water, aswillonely cover the Rice all o? 
ver5 and then the next day boyl it in a pottle of water or more, 
and the Rice fo fteeped will fo fwell, that all the firft water wiU 
be drunk up, and a great deal of IcfTe boy ling will ferye to make 
it ready, and fure then this, a njan cannot find aeheaper way to 
seed men, fincc one pint of water, and the forth part of a quar¬ 
ter of a pound of Rice (which come not to above half a penny 
at the deareft reckoning ) is a meal Efficient fora mans eating. 
Jhaying Bisket and Drink proportion ably. And this difhof meat 
being thus thin boyled, is called Sea Lob-lolly, and after fait 
feeding is wondrous wholefome and comfortable to any man, 
whether he be lick, (bund or diftafed^ and both abateth inhrmi- 
m3£tes5 and haOneth the healing of all wounds*. * 
, be others, that after they have fteeped this Rice f as a- 
torefaid ) do then boyl it in like manner, till it be fo thick thac e 
a Ipoon may Hand upright in it, and no liquidneffe of the wa- 
ter perceived; then put a good lump of butter into it, and boyl 
k with it, and ftirre it about, and it will make it come mod 
*:Iean out cf the pot in which it is boyled; then ltafon it with 
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Sugar, and-a little Cynamon,and it will be a dilh ot meat rigac 
good and.delicate,and meet for any man of what qiulitie foever, 
that is worth goodneffe or preserving, nor need the quantitie ex¬ 
ceed thepropoition already prefcribed. 
Again,if yon have meal in the fhip,if you take of this Rice fteep- 

ed in water,and a little lightly boyled and feafoned with Sugar, 
Cinamon, and Ginger, and a good quantity of Butter, and then 
bake it in little pafties, you (hall find it a moft delicate, pleafant, 
and wholefome meat, and that a penny in it fhall goe further and 
give better-contentment then four penni worth of Beefr, Bacon , 
Fifhy or any other hard fait meat* ,yet 1 doe not wifh any man of 
fhip board to make this a continual! feeding difh , for it is both 
too pleafant and too ftrong, and where evacuation of fo me u- 
morsare wanting, may breed inconveniences in flrongbodys ; 
batrather toufeit oncea week asaphylicall nourifher, or for 
the comfort of lick and difeafed men, whofeftomackes are tane c- 
way, or elfe weakened 3 there may be alfo made of this Rice in 
time of neccffity (being ground to a fine meale} an excellent good 
Bread or Ruske, which is pleafant* r, fweeter, and much longer 
lafting then any made wheat, or any other Grain whatfoever, 
befidcs many other Seeds which -would in this piece fhew but 
too much curiofity to repeat? 

< The next Grain unto Ricejwhich is of eftiniation and great fer- 
vice at the Sea, is wheat,©f which although there be divers kinds, * and 
yet they are all alike for the ferving of this purpofe | onely the C* 
large and thick buld wheat(being well dryed) wil laft the' long* 
eft, but theffnall and fine skind wheat yeelds the purer flower 
and makes the better meal: now of this wheat is made divers 
difhes of meat, for fome do take ir, and bruife or beat it in a bag 
till the upper Skin be beaten off,and then having dreft and win¬ 
nowed it, boyl it in cleane water till it burft, and grow as thick 
as pap; then eak it from the fire, and being hot,put it into feveral j 
difhes ofiw’ood, or traies, fo much in every difh or tray as may 
ferve four men,and fo let it cool,thengiveittothefickorfound 

* as you fhall be dire&ed, and it is an excellent good meat, either 
cold or elfe hot, and a little butter melted with it, or being again 
boiled in frefh water, and feafoned with fait and a little Sugar, 
it makes an excellent Grewd, or lob-lolly 5 which is very fover- 
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Oatmeal 
the ufe. 
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Of Oat-meal. 

raign at Sea. AIfo your parched Wheat h a very good food 
at Sea, and of much requeft and eftimation, being 
fprinkkd with a little fait; and of this food a little will ferve 
a man at a time, by reafon that the much fweetnelfe thereof 
foon filleth and cloyeth the ftomack, yet it is wondrous light 
of digeftion,and breeds great ftrength,and much good blood, 
as we daily find by experience. 

The next Grain unto this which is to be recommended to 
the Sea Q and which is indeed not any thing inferiour to ei¬ 
ther of the other going before > both for ftrength and lafting ) 
is Oatmeal, which by reafon of the great dayneffe, and dry¬ 
ing thereof, feeles little or no imperfe&ion at the Sea , as be¬ 
ing unapt to fucke or draw in any of the ill or moift vapors 
thereof. Of this Oatmeal is made many good, frefti, and com¬ 
fortable meates at Sea, as Grewell, or Lob-lolly , by boyling 
it in frefh water, and feafoning it with Salt, and (if you have 
it continually ) fometimes with Sugar and a few Currants , 
and a little Mace, which is meat of great ftrength and good- 
nefte, efpecially for fuch as are fick and weak; for it is a great 
reftorer of nature, and a purger of the blood; alfo to fteepc 
the whole Grots of Oat-meale a night in water, and then 
drayning them, and putting it into a bag, boyle it till the 
Grots break ; then putting it out of the Bag, butter it with 
butter, and it is an excellent food ; alfo boyling Oatemeale 
infrefh Water with Barme, or Dregges, and hinder ends of 
yourBeer-barrellr, makes an excellent good pottage, and is 
of great ufe in all the parts of the Weft Country, efpecially, 
■where Marriners or Sea men live, and are called by the name 
Drouffon pottage. Alfo , of Oatemeal is made that meate 
which is called in the Weft, Wafhbrew, and may be made at 
the Sea at your pleafure, being a meate of that great account 
amongft Devonshire and Gornifh men that they will allow it 
no parallel; and for mine own part I have heardamoft fa¬ 
mous and well learned Phyfitian in thofe parts allow it 
to be a meat of fingular great ftrength and goodneffe, and < 
withallfo light of digeftion, that a man can very hardly 
forfeit upon i t at any time ; and I am the rather induced to 
believe the fame, becaufe I have obferved and feen many of 
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the labouring men of that Country to eatefuch an unmea- 
farable quantity thereof that in mine eye one mans Supper 
would have ferved a whole Family. 

But you will fay, Hunger and Labour are fuch excellent 
Sawce, that they diged any tiling. 

To that I anfwer, that I have feen Gentlemen and Gentle¬ 
women of that Country , of whom as much curioiity hath 
attended, as is lyable to the City , nay fuch as have had lick- 
neffe their bed familiar, yet eate of this with great and (harp 
appetite, and when health iyas mod to be feared, then to boalt 
otmoft foundnefle. This tVaflobreiv is to look upon like Pain- 

- ters Size, or new made Jelly, being nothing but the very 
heart of the Oate-meale,boykd anddrayned to that height 
and thickneffe,having neither Hull nor bran in it, but the 
pure Meale and Water, and it is to be eaten either with wine, 
ftrong bear, or ale, or with clarified honey , according to 
mens fiotnacks or abilities. Now this the eaters thereof affirm, 
that by no meanes it mud be chawed, but rather fwallowed 
by the fpoonful whole, becaufe chawing like a pill makes it; 
tade unpleafantly. There is again another meat to be made 
of Oat-meal, which is called Girt-brew , and is fomewhat 
more courfe, and lefle pleafant then Wa(h-brew, having bota 
the branne and huls in it, yet is accounted a food of a very 
gooddrength, and exceeding wholefome for mans body, ,' 
and of my knowledge much ufedand much defired of all la¬ 
bouring perfons that are acquainted with it: Many other 
foods there are to be made of Oat-meal, but thefe fhall be at 
this time fully fufficient. 

The next Graine to this I account barley, which may be Of Barley and 
every way ufed like unto wheat, either to make grewel, to be the life, 
creyed, parcht, or boy led: and for Barley for this purpofe of 
food, the bed is French barky, the next is barley-big, or 
Bear-barley, and the word are the fpice or battledore barley, * 

and our common English barley. 
> And as barley or Wheat, To may you ufe your bucke, and Back and the 

your Indian Siltgo, for they are of like nature, only they aske a ufe* * 
longer time in their beating, deeping, and boyling, becaufe 
they are naturally more hard and more dry, by reafon of the 
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heat of the C limate in which the beft grow;and it is ever to be ob¬ 
served for a rule, that the dryer you keep your Corn at Sea, the 
better it is, and Tweeter and longer lading. 

Now having (hewed the ufe of thefe lighter grains,! will come 
toPuKe, and (hew their ufe and benefitat Sea, oripbefieged 
towns: andofpuKe , I willfitftfpeak ofbeanes asaprincipall 

» wholefome and ftrong , and though not fo fine and light 
o» dngeltion as any of the former, yet exceeding hearty and 
i.-jt*nd and a great breeder of good blood: They are for fhe moil 
part to be boyled whole, till fuch time as they appear foft and 
tender, or begin tobreake, and then drained from the water 
are terved in trayes, and well faked,and fo eatenja pottle where¬ 
of is thought a ful_l proportion for four men: and of thefe beanes 
thereare divers kinds as the common garden bean, or the French 
bean, which is great, broad, and flat, and thefe are the beft to 
boyle,either with meat,or by themfelves, and afk the lead labour, 
became their outer fkin is moft tender and the inward fubftance 
moft apt to bejmollified and foftned .• they may alfojbe boyled 
both when they are young and green, and when they are old and 
dry, and the meat at both times is good and favory. 

The next beane to thefe are the kidney beane , which is flat¬ 
ter and lefler, and neerer the proportion of a kidney then the 
French bean is,and this is alfo a garden beane,& whilft it is yong 
and green is to be eaten fallet wife after thy are boyled, both the 
cod and bean together, and ft is certaine a better fallet cannot be 
tatted; for the cod or husk isevery way as excellentin taft as the 
bean is; but after they grow old and dry, and that the moyfture 
is gone out of the cod, then it is meet tothrafhthem, and bovl 
them like the French beane, and they are every way as good meat 
and as toon boyled and as tender. 

c neXC ^e.a? , to thefe are y°ur common and ordinary 
field beanes, which having tough and hard skins, ask more boyl- 
ing then the other beanes, and are fomewhar hardcrin taft, ye t a 
good found food alfonhere be many that parch them in the fire, 
and think them then beftmeat; becaufe the firefooner breaks the 
Skm and fofteneth the kirnell; but they cannot be done foa- 
bundantly, and therefore are not fo much in ufe. 

Alter this great fort of pulfe ,1 will now fpeak of the (mailer 

fort> 
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fort, as pealeand their-likt; and of peafe there be two kinds, the 
Garden peafe, and the he'd pea(e, and for this life (albeit both 
are very good) yrtthe Garden peafe are b.ft, for they are fooneft 
boykej and are moft tender, and ferve for moft ufe, as for pottage **■ 
boyling, parching, fptliing^ and of thefe Garden peafe, there arc 
divers kinds, as whitepgafe, French peafe, hailing? , rounfivalls 
and fuch like, the fi,ft being thelongcft lafters, the fecond the 
pleafantcft in taft,the thiid thecarlieftand tendereft \ and thelaft 
iargeftand fulleft. r 

. The field peafe are onely of two kinds, as the white peafe and Several forts 
the gray peafe, and they leldome make pottage, becaufethey are °f Garden 
unapt to break , butareonely forboyling and making oflcapPca^c* 

~ P^ale, or for parching, yet,a good andaftrong food:anda3we 
ufe peafe, fo in other countries they ufe Lupins, Lentils, tares, 
fetches, and luch like fmaller pulfe, but they are neither fo good, 
wholefome, norfavouriein taft , beingakind ofgraine more 
rank, fulfome, and-breeding of ill blood and infeftion within y 
thele in cafes of Sea-fare and war-fare, ought principally to be 
eichewed and fhunned. 

Now it refteth after this long digreffion of thefe feverall 
graines^and their ufes, with the meats and profits which arc 
made of them, that we come to the fafe manner of keeping and 
prServing them either by land or water, for vi&uall or tranf- 
portadon, fo as they may laft and indure without illfmell or 
rottennefife, 

Ann firft for tranfportation ofgraine by Sea , it is twro waies To rranfport, 
to be done, as either in great quantities for trade and the viftu- Grain, 
ailing of other nations, or in fmaller quantity for vi&ualling the 
men in the ftiip, prepared for a long and a tedious voyage. 
. For the tranfporting of Grain for trade in great qtiantityes, 
it is to be intended the voyage is feldorae long, but from Weortim, 
neighbour to neighbour, and therefore commonly they make Grain for 
cloledeckesin the (hips to receive the grain,fair and even board- trade. 
ed, yet it (rich decks be matted and lined, both under , and cn 
each fide; it is much the better, and this matting would be ftrong 
and thin. There be force which make the decks oneiy of mats at d 
lure it is lweet, but not fo ftrong as the boards: therefore the beft 
way ot tranfportation , is to have ftrong boarded deckes well 

S matted 
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~ n . jnattedTand then fpreading the come of a reafonable thick- 
nefle, to cover it with matting again, and then to lay corn 
cn it again, and then mats again, that between every reafon¬ 
able thicknefle of Grain a nvat may lie , the profit whereof 
is, that when the Gorn with his own heat, and the working 
of the Sea fhall begin to fweat, which (wear, for want of aire 
to dry it up, would turn to putrifaflion. 

Then thefe mats thus lyihg between, will not onely exhale 1 
and fuck up the fweat, but alfo keep the Corn fo cool and 
dry,that no imperfe&ionlhall come unto it. And here is to 
be noted. That thefe mats (hould rather be made of dry white 
bents, thenof flags and bulrufh ; for the bent is a firm, dry 
crifpe thing, and will not relent or fweat of it fe!f,but the flag 
or bulrulh is a fpungy and foft fubftance, which is never empv 
ty of his own and other moyftures. - 

Tran/pouing Now for tranfporting of grain, for Viftualls for the (hippe, 
which is in nuichfmaller quantity, becaufe it is but for the 
private ufe of a few within the (hip; the onely bed and fafeft 
way, is, to take Sa!t-fi(h barrels, or any Caske in whicnany 
Salt-fifti hath been piled, as Cod, Herrings, Salmon, Sprats, 
or any other powdred'Fith; and whileft the veflfells are fwcet, 
you (hall calke them both within and without with plaifter, 
daubing them al over;then into them put your Grain of what 
kind (oever it be, and head them up clofe, and then (low . 
them in fuch convenient dry place of the (hip, as you (had 
think fit, and <Jueftionleffe,if beliefe may be given to the wor- 
thaeft authors which have writ in this kind , you may thus 
keep your Grain fweet,found, and in full perfeff ion from 
one year to an hundred and twenty ycarsj but certainly dany 
experience (hews us, that all kind of Grain thus put up and 
kept, will remain found andfweet, three, foure, and asfome 
fay, (even years, for fo far hath lately been try’d : and what 
here 1 fpeake of (hip-boord, the like may be done in any 
town of warorGarriton, whether befieged, or not befieged^, 
or in any other place, where any neceflicy (hall compell; the 
proof of this manner of piling or putting up of Grain,(erveth 
as well for Land as Sea, 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. 20. 
27# inricbing of all manner of barr< n G rounds ^ar.d to 

make itfruitfull to bear Hop* / . 

He Hop of all plants is the mod tender, and can endure 
neither too rich a ground , nor yet too poor, for being 

planted in the firft,it bringeth forth onely leaves and no beb, 
and in the latter yeeldeth neither leaves nor beb. 

Noiv in the firft fort of ground, which is fertile and rich, I 
have nothing td do but onely to advife how you may allay and Abating fet- 
lelfen that toamuch fatneffe, by mixing your hills well with ,!l,r>r* 
Chalkjor (mall (harp gravell; if it be a haffell or mix’d mouldy 
and with good ftore of red fand lfitjbea ftiffe clay, for ei¬ 
ther of thefe mixtures will in fhort fpace abate any fertili¬ 

ty* / 
But if the foyle be contrary to this that is extreame barren, of 

then you (hall feek by thefe meanes following to encreafe the fcrErilty* 
fertility. Firft when you have taken view of that barren earth, 
which you intend to convert to a Hop-garden, you (hall firft 
look to the fituation thereof, whether it lye high or low, whe¬ 
ther it be fubjeft to inundations or drownings, or that it lye Cfl0jc€ ^ 
fafe and free from any fuch annoyance; If it be fubjeft to great Earth, 
and deep overflowes,then it is no ground for this purpofes but 
if it be onely liable but to fome (mall wafhings , then you may 
by a few fmall draineg & (ewers caft through your allies, convey 
away the water to feme lower grounds, fo as it may not con- Draining 
tinue long in the Gardens to do hurt. Befides, for a further fafe* icr. 
ty to the Hop, you (hall make your hils a great deal bigger and 
higher,that when any overflow (hall happen.Thc water may not 
reach above the mid pare of the hill at the moft , for the root 
may endure moyftning, but not drowning; and this water thus 
running thrcughibe alleys, and not drowning, the root will 
bring to the ground very much fertility. But how foever after 

/you have eat’d your ground of theie particular faults, yet the 
generall faulr,which is barrenneflTe,wi 11 remaine (fill:therefore, 
having plotted cut your Garden-and fenced it (ufficicntly about, 
yeti (hall then caft up your hills about MickaelmaS) placing 

S % them 
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Carting of them in a very orderly manner, and making allies between them 
hills and allies. 0f four or five foot bredth between hill and hill, fo as a man 

may walk at pleafure through and about them: neither firall 
thele hills (land all directly bee 
hind another, for fo one will o~ o o o o 
verfhade another, which is an an¬ 
noyance , but according to this * o o -q 
Figure, where there is a largenefle 
oi fpace,and a by-paffage, through o o- o o 
which the Sunne may come to give 
comfort to every Plant. 

Thefe hills, if the ground be free from water, maybe raifed 
about two foot, or a foot and a halte high, and of a compaffe an- 
fwerable to the height; neither fo little, that the hill may be 
fliarpe like a Sugar loaf>, noryetfo bigge, that the hill may lie 
flat, and fo rctaine and hold any rain or wet,which fhall fall up¬ 
on it; but you fhall keep a due middle proportion, making the 
hill convenient for your Plants and Poales, and fo as it may 
fhoot or put off any wet, 01 other annoyance, which fhall fall 
upon it. 

The comport- Now thefe hills you fhall not make intirely , all of one 
tionofthe mould , but you fhall take, as it were , a third part or better 
enriching of thereof, then anotherpart of the earth which lieth under dung- 
hih* hills, and the laft part of the Sope-afhes, and thefe three bodies 

you fhall mixe equally together, and of them compound your 
Hop-hills: but if this feeme fbmewhat difficult, and that you 
cannot find enough for your purpofe of either of thefe manures, 
then you may take three parts ofthenaturall earth,and but one- * I 
ly a fourth part of the other two, and thereof mixe your Hop- 
hills, and it will be fufficient to afford you profit enough; pro¬ 
vided you be able once in three or foure yeares to renew it, for 
fo long this will laft in full ftrength and power. 

When you have thus made up your hills, you fhall then pare 
up with a paring (hovel 1 all thegreene fwarth quite through all 
your allies at leaft four fingers thicke, and with the fwarth fo1 
pared up, you fhall cover all your hills almoft to the top, turn¬ 
ing the green fwarth Tiext unto the earth, fo as it may rot, for 
that i« an excellent manure alfo ; then when your allies are all 

- _ ' thus 

preparing of 
the allies. 
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thus cleanUd ot their Lwarth> you lhaii cake good ltore of braktu 
or feme, and ftrow it all over quite thorovv all the allies,fo thit 
it may lie in a good thicknes, almoft to the midft of the hills , 
which having all the winter to rot in, will not onely be an ex¬ 
ceeding comfort to the hills, and preferve both them and their 
plants from many evills, but alfo being (hovelled up tope.her 
with'the earth in the (pring time, will be a marvellous ftrong 
manure wherewith to replenifh the hills, and to make them to 
profper exceedingly, and to fave much other coft and charges a« 
well in manure as in carriage. 

When your hills are thus inriched , and your allies thus pre- planting 

pared, ycu fhall then open your hills in the top , and fee your op,# 
plants, that is to fay, in every hill four plants at the leaft, being 
well prepared* and this fhould be done in the month of O&ober, 
and thefe plants muff be fet good and deepe in the earth, and 
covered all over,at the leaft four fingers thick : and if with the 
earth which covereth thefe Plants you mixe Oxe-bloood and 
Lime,it will not onely give great comfort and nourifhment 
to the Plants, but alfo defend and fave the roots from wortnes 
and other vermines, which otherwife would feek to dtftroy 
them. 

After your Garden is thus planted all over, you fhall then p0!ing of 
let it reft till the following Spring, and about dprili, finding Hops, 

the fmall Twines of your Hopps iffued out of the Hills and 
running alongft the ground, you fhall then fet up your Poles, 
which Poales fo they be long and ftreight,may be of any wood 
you pleafe,as either Afli,EIme,Wiihy,Willow.or Sallow,and in 
the letting up of thefe poales, you fhall have two very careful! 
refpe&j: Firft, that in putting m of the poales, and fattening 
them with-the earth , you do not hurt the Hop-rootes, which a 
fmall cardelhefs may doe, but befure to fet them clear at the 
roots: and that you may doe it the better, and make your poles 
to ftand the fafter, it is good that you have an iron auger,there¬ 
with firft to pierce the ground, and then to put the pole in after, 

/ andfo ram it in hard that it may not ftirr. The fecond care is 
that you place not one poal to overfhadow another, but that 
they may ftand fo clear one from another,that which way foever 
the Sun fhall caft his beams, yet every plant (as it winds about 
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the poa!e)may be an rqnall partaKer 01 tbs lame. 
This, with a (mall obfervation in the fetting up of the poales 

may eafily be performed.* the number of poales that you toll 
fee on every hill, nurft be arifwcrabie to the Syens which flnll 
iffue from the roots, allowing to every poai two Syens at the 
leaft'and not above three at the moft: thefe Syens ( when your 
hils are poled) you (ball with your hands twine about their 
fcverall poals, and thofe which are but new peeping from the , 
ground,you (hall fo fold among the other Branches, as they may 
of them (elves run about the poal 5 and as thefe, fo al(o all the 
other twigs, which are any way derived from the main Sien, 
leaving not any at all to run upon the groundjfor that is alto*"’ 
gether profitkfs,and to noufe# a , 

Of weeding For the weeding of this barren earth thus made* into an hop- 
Hops, garden,there is little care to be hadifor firft the fope afhes wher~ 

with the hils are manured, the oxe blood and the lime, are fuch 
enemies to all manner of weeds, that they will not differ any to 
grow where they abide: Next,the Braken and Fern,which cove- 

■ reth the alleys is (iich a poyloner and fmotherer of any thing 
that (hall grow underneath it, that it will not fufkrany weed 
to peep or fpring up through it; yet if in any efpeciall place 
where neither of thefe defences come, it happen that any weeds 
doe grow3then youfhail with your beft care cut them away,^ or 

' pull them up, and fo your Garden (hall remain comely, plea- 
fast and fruitfull to every profpeft. 

■ ; * CH AP. 21* 
- ji gentrall computation of rnw,and cartels labms'.'wbjH 

escb may do without hurt daily. 
/ " s ■ v j va j » * < , s -*1.. f 

Plowing and (peak generally of all husbandly works, where the 
fowing. I Coumrey is tclkrable without any extraordinary difficul¬ 

ty you fliall underhand, that a man may well in fiiffe ground, 
plow an Acre,or an Acre and an half,and in light fand grounds ^ 
two or three Acres With one T*ame in a day , he may 
plow and fo\v in ftiff ground two Acres and sn halt each 
da , and in light ground four at leaft with one Teame; and a(. 
wayes what he foweth, that he may harrow the fame day 

.alfo* < 
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A man may well mow of good and deep loggy meadow, or 
of rongbjUneven meadow, every day one acre; mowing clean 
and making a fmooth boardiof well Handing and good fmooth 
meadow, an acre and a half each day: and of very thin and 
fliort grafle, or upland mcadow^two acres at the lead every 

dny 
Alfo, he may mow of corn, as Bailey and oats, if it be thick, Mowin®* 

loggy, and beaten down to the earth, making fair work, and not 
cutting of the heads of the ears,and leaving the ftraw (till grow- 
ing5oneacreand,a halfinaday: but if it be good thick and 
fair Handing corn „ then he may two Acres, or two Acres and a 
halfin a day ; bur ii the corn be (hort and thin, then he may 
mow three,and iometimesfour Acres in a day,and not be over¬ 
laboured: Alto of beans he may mow as much, andofPeafe 
mixt with beans, having a hock to follow him, no ItfTe; for 
they are works in this nature moft ealie, and lesft trouble- 

fclOne man with a binder nuy well reap an Acre of Wheat , 
or Rye in a day,if it beprincipall good and well Handing, but*eapm£* 
if laid or beaten down with weather,then three rood is fully 
fufficient for a da^s labour;butif it be thin and upright Handing, 
then he may nap and bind five roods in a day: of final 1 pcafe. 
Fetches, and fuch like, a man may well reape two acres every 

day. 
Now forafmuch as it is a cuftom in divers countries (and Bind; of 

truly is exceeding profitable and worthy in imitation ) to (heafe Barjey an(j 
and bind up both Barley and Oates , as well as Wheat or Rye, Oat». 
and that both faveth much Corn, and alfo makes it take a great 
deal Idle room , and that this labour is to be done after the 
mowers,as the other was after the reapers, by gathering the bar¬ 
ley, or Oats up without a fickle or hook, as it lies in the fwath, 
and fo binding it in (heave?, you (hall underftand that one man 
in a day (hall bind as much as one mower can mow; and it the 
man be any thing skilfull in the labour, two binders will bind 
as much as three mowers can mow. Gather™ in 

For the gathering or inning of Graine, no man can propor- 0f grj;R 
tion the number of loads; or quantity of ground fhall dayly be 
brought home, fith the journeyes are imeertaine, feme going 
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a mil-vome half a milf,and feme a mile: therefore ic is the Hu?- 
band mans bed: way, the fir ft day to go with his T earne himfelf, 
and both toobfervethe labour and diftance of place,and by that 
to compute what may be done after, without hurt to his cattle, 
and where he fails of any hope , there to make a ftri& account 
of the error; for it is either ignorance or cartlefnefs which 
brings forth mifchance?, fpeaking of husbandry, as overthrow¬ 
ing the Team, over-loading the Team, breaking nectflary in- 
ftruments, or not refpe&ing the wayes and paffage , any 
of which may in a day hinder more than half a dayes la¬ 
bour 

Again,a man may in a day ditch and quickfet of a reafbna- 
ble ditch four foot broad , and three foot deep, a rod or a pole 
a day,alio wing fixteen feet to the rod , and fo of large meafure 
lefs ground, and of lefs ground larger meafure , according to the 
fufficiency of the fence which you purpofe to make. 

A man may hedge alfo in a day,if the hedge be good and fub- 
ftantiall, that is to fay five foot high, well bound, thick ftackt , 
and clofc layd, two rod in a day, and if the work be lower or 
thinner, then double fo much much, according to the former 
proportion. 

For this plaftiing of hedges, or making a quick fence if he doe 
itworkmanly, and that the greuth be high and well growne , 
and then he lay it thick, clofe, and ftrongly bound in the top; 
turning the quick dow nward and inward, to plafh a rod a day, 
is as much as any man can well do ; butifyc phfh it after the 
weft conn trey fafhion, that is, only cutting it down, and laying 
it along dole to the ground, feckingonely thicknefs, and not 
much guard or comelindTe, then he may well plafh a rod and a 
halfe a day without trouble: and lure in this work is great care 
and art to be ufed,a$ well for the prefervation of the quick, as the 
goodneffeofthe knee, being a thing of worth and validity toe- 
very Husbandman. 

A'gainc,a man may delve or dig, as for garden-mould,Hemp- 
yard, Flax-yard, or for the fetting of corn , or levelling of une¬ 
ven places, one rod in a day, and the ground fo digged and del¬ 
ved, he may rake, drelfr, and kvellin the fame day alfo, but if 
fie digit deep, and trench it, and manure ir, as is meet, ei¬ 

ther 
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er for Gaiden, Orchard *> or com letting* then to delve half a 
rood in a day, is a very great proportion becaufe ordinarily co 
delve* as to receive ordinary feeds, requires but one fpade graft 
In depth* hut extraordinarily to delve* as for inriching and bet¬ 
tering oi the ground * and tocleanfe itfrom dones* weeds and 
other annoyances* wil require two fpade graft at the lead. 

Laftly,a man may thrafh if the corn be good and cleane,with- Thrdhing, 
out fome extraordinary abule or poverty in the grain*in one day 
four bufhels of wheat or Rye* fixe bufhels of Barly or Oats*& five 
bufhels of beans or Peafe, but thepulfemuft then be imagined 
to be exceeding good * otherwife a man fhall thrafh leffe of it , 
then of any other kind of grain: for as when it is wel loaden * it 
yeeldeth plentifully * fo when it is poor and lightly loaden* it 
yceldeth little or nothing , and yet hath notonedroke leffe of 
theflaile* nor any labour faved more then belongs to the bed 
pulfe wbatfoever * being ever at lead three times turned* and 
tour times beaten over. 

Having thus generally run over Qx\ afhort computation) the The particular 

labours of the Husbandman* I will now briefly as I can* goe exPcnccofa 

over the particular daies labour of a Farmer or Plowman* (hew- day‘ 
ing the particular expence of every houre in the day, from his 
fird rifing* til his going to bed* as thus for example: we will 
fuppofe it to beatter Cbriflmaf^nd about plow-day ('’which is the 
fird fetting out of the plowjand at what time men either begin 
to fallow * or to break up Peafe-earth * which is to lye to bait, 
according to the cudom of the Country; at this time the Plow¬ 
man fhall rie before four of the clock in the morning* and af¬ 
ter thanks given to God for his red* and the fuccefTe of his la¬ 
bours, he fhall go into his dable*or bead-houfe* and fird he (hall 
fodder his cattle* then clenfe the houfe, and make the booths 
deane-rub down the cattle* and cleanfe their skins from all filth* 
then he (hall curry his horfes* rub them with cloaths and wifps* 
and make both thousand the dable as clean as may bee* then 

fie (hall water both his oxen and horfes*and houfing them again, 
give them more fodder* and to his horfc by all means provender* 
aschaffeanddry peafe or bean*,or Oat-huis, peafe orbeanesor 
clean oats* or clean Garbadge ( which is the hinder ends of any 
Grain but Rye ) with the draw chopt fmal ampngft itaccor- 
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ding as the ability of the Husbandman is. 
And whileft they are eating their meat* he fhall make ica~ 

dy his Collers, Hames, Treates, Halters, Mullens, and Plow- 
geares, feeing every thing fit, and in his due place,and to theie 
labours I will alfo allow full two houresj that is^from roure 
of the clock till fixe; then fhall he come in to breakefaft.and to 
that I allow him halfe an houre, and then another halfe houre_ 
to the gearing and yoakingof his Cattle , fo that at ‘evc'1 
the clock he may fee forward to his labour, and then he mall 
plow from fevenofthe clock in the morning., till, becwixt 
two and three in the afternoone; then he fhall unyoak and 
bring home his cattle, and having tub’d them, dreft them, and 
clenfed away all dirt and filth, he fhall fodder them and give 
them meat; then (hall the fervants goe in to their Dinner, 
■which allowed halfe an houre, it will then bee towards foure 
of the clock, at what time he (hall goe to his cattle againe,and 
rubbing them down,and cleanfing their (tails,give them more 
fodder; which done, he fhall goe into the Barns, and provide 
and make ready fodder of all kinds for the next day, whether 
it be hay, draw,, or blendfodder, according to the ability of 

the husbandman. 
This being done and carried into the (table, oxe-houfe, or 

other convenient place, he (hall then go water his cartel, and 
give them more meat, and to his horfe provender, as before 
ftiewed: and by this time it will draw paft fix of the clock , 
at what time he fhall come in to flipper, andafterfupper, he 
(hall either by the fire fide mend (hooes both for himlelf and 
their Family, or beat and knock Hemp or flax, or'pick an 
ltampe Apples or Crabs, forcidcrorverdjuice, orelfe grind 
maltone ?he quernes, pick candle rufiies, or do(orne H^- 
bandly office within doores till it be full eight a dock. T 
(hall he take his Lanthorn and Candle, ana go fee his Cartel, 
and having cleanfed the flails and planks, litter them down, 
look that they be fafely tyed, and then fodder , and give them 
meat for all night; then giving God thanks for benefits -rece 
™ d that day, let him and the whole hottfhold go to their reft 

that there may b^rn the 
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Houlhold more fervants then one; ^ (d foyou will demand 
of me what the reft of the fervants (hall be imployed in before ' > 
and after the time of plowing: To thislanfwer, that they 
may either goc into the Barne and thra(h , fill or empty the 
malt fat, loade or unloade the 'Kilnc, or any other good and 
neceffary worke that is about the yard, and after they come 
from plowing, fome may goe into the Barne and thra(h,fomd 
hedge, ditch, ftop gaps in broken Fences, dig in the Orchard 
or Garden , or any other Out work which is needfull to be£ 
done, and which about the Husbandman is never wanting, e- 
fpecially one muft have a care every night to looke to the 
mending or ftiarpening of the Plow-irons,and the reparing of 
the Plow and Plow geares, if any be out of order , for to defer 
them till the morrow, were the Ioffe of a dayes worke, and an Particular la- 
ill point of Husbandry. tors of cartel. 
. Now for the particular labours of Gattell, thougli it be al¬ 
ready inclufively fpoken of in that which is gone before, 
where I (hew you how much a man may conveniently plow 
in a day with one Team or Draught of Cattell, yet for further 
fatisfaaion, you (hall underftand that in your cattell there arc 
many things to be obferved, as the kind, the number, and the 
foyle they labour in. For the kind which are Oxen, Buis, or 
Horfes, the beft for the draught, are Oxen, and the reafons I 
have (hewed in my former Works: the next are Horfes, and 
the worft Bulls* becaufe they arc moft troublefome; the num¬ 
ber fit for the plough, is eight, fix, or foure; for the cart, five, 
or foure; and for the Waine,never under fix,except in leading 
home of harveft, where loading eafily, foure very good oxen 
are fufficicnt; for the foyle, if it be of th^ tougheft and deepeft 
earth, eight beaft* can doe no more but fallow or breake up 
Peafc-earth,no, nor fewer ftirre, if the fcafon grow hard and 
dry; for foyling, winter rigging and feed furrow, fix beafts 
may difpatch that labour: if the foyle bee mix’d and hafi* 
fel, then fix may fallow and fow Peafe, and foure doe every 
other ordure : but if it be light and cafie fand, then foure is 
enow in every feafon. For the quantity of their worke, an 
Qxe-plough may not doe fomuch as a Horfe-plough, becaufe > x 
they arc not fo fwifc, nor may be driven out of their pace, be- 

T 2 ing 
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ing more apt to furfetthen horfes bee, fo that for an Oxe- 
plough to doe an Acre, and a Horfe-plough an Acre and a 
Pvoodj or an Acre and an halfe in good ground, is works fully 
lufficient. 1 

CHAP. 22. 
The allying of husbandry to the fever all Countries of this 

Kingdome^wherein is [hewed the office and duty 
. of the Carter or T low-man. 

I 

\ 

t 

(. 

\ 

IT is to be underftood, that Husbandry doth vary accor¬ 
ding to the nature and climates of Countries; not one rule 

obferved in allplaces, but according as the earth, the aire, 
the much or little heat, moifturc or cold doth increafq or di- 
niinifh, fo muff the skilful Husbandman, alter his feafons, la¬ 
bours, and inftruments; for in ftiffe Clayes,a$ are all the fruit¬ 
ful Vales of this Kingdbht^bf'Mich X have.named pioft part 
in a Chapter before j as alfo Huntington-(hire, .Bedfoki-fhire, 
Cambridge-(hire., and many other of like nature, all manner of 
arable works muftj be'begun betimes in the year,and the Ploughs 
and inftruments muff be of large fize and ftrong timber, and the 
labour great and painful; fb alio in mixt foylcs that are good and 
fruitful, as Northampfohfhire, Haftfordijiire, moil part of Kent, 
EfTex, Barkfhire, and Counties of like nature, all arablcvtoiles 
Would begin at latter feafons, and the Ploughed and inftruments 
would be of middle fize, and indifferent timbers, and the la- . 
boar fomewhat lefie than the other;but the light fandy grounds 
which have alfo a certain natural frukfulnefTe in them; as in 
Norfolk, Suffolk, moft part of Lincolnfhire, Harnpfhire, Surry, 
and Countries of that nature, all arable toiles would begin at 
the Iateft feafons, and the Ploughs and inftruments would be 
of the fmalleft and lighteft fize, and of the leaft timber, and the 
labour of all other Is eafitft. ; . ,/ , - 4 

LaftIy,for the barren unfruitful earth(of which onely I have 
written in this Book)as is Devon-frirC) Cornwall, many parts of 
Wales fiarbiffi)ir e^Lancarfnr e fib tffiire,l9(kjffiire^x\d many other 1 
like,or worfe than theyjthe arable toiles would have a fit feafon 
of the year, according to the temperatnefle of the year, which if 
It happen early, then youmuft begin your labours at later fea¬ 

fons 
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Ion?, and tor your Plough and inthuments, they mull not keep 
any certain proportion, but be framed ever according to the 
ground, theftronger and differ ground having ever the #rong 
and large Plough with Inftruments of like kind, and the light¬ 
er earth a Plough and Inftruniems of more eafie fubllancer as for 
the labour it mull befuch, and no other, then that which hath 
been already declared in this Booke. 

And hence,it comes that the office and duty of every skillfull The Carters 

Plough-man,or Carter,kfirft to look to the nature of the earth, office, 
next to thefeafonsof the year,then to the cuftomesand faffiions 
of the place wherein he iiveth: which cuftomes although they 
be held as fecond natures among# us, and that the be# reafons 
of the be# work-men commonly are,thac thus I do becaufe thus 
they doe;yet would I wiffi no man to bind himfelfe more ftri&’y 
to cultome^ihen the difeourfe of reafon ffial be his warrant,and 
as I would not have'him to prejudicate in his own opinion 3 fo 
I wouldhot have him too great a flave to other mens rradkii 
on?, but handing upon the ground of reafon made good by ex¬ 
perience , I would ever have him profit in his owne judge¬ 
ment* 

Now the f urther office and duty of the Husbandman,is with 
great care and diligence , to refpeft in what fort of fafhion to 
plow his ground ; for although I have in the former Chapter 
ffiewed how he fhould lay his furrowes,what depth he ffial i plow 
them , and how he ffiall be able to raife and gain the greate# 
fiore of mould,yet is there alfo another confideration to be had 
no leffe profitable to the Husbandman than any of the former 5. 
and that is how to lay your land be# for your own profit 
and eale,as alfo the eaffi of your Cattel which ffiall draw with¬ 
in your draught ;as thus for inftance:If your arable land ffiall lye 
again# the fide ofany fteephil ( as for the mo# part all barren 
earths doe) if then you ffiall plow fuch land diredtly again# the 
hill,beginnirig below and foafeending ftreighc upright, and lb- 
down againe and up againe, this very labour and toiling 

i gain# the hil wil breed fuch a bitter wearifomnefs to the cat¬ 
tel, and filch a difeouragement) that you ffiall not be able to 
compaffeone half part of your labour, befides the danger of 
over-heating and forfeiting of your beafts 5 whence wil Ipring. 
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many mortal difeafes: Therefore when you fhall plow any 
fuch ground^ be fare ever to plow it fide-wayes overthwart the 
hill,where your beafts may tread on the level ground and never 
direftly up and down , fo (hall the compoft and manure which 
you lay upon the ground not be fo loon wafh’d away from the 
upper part of the ground,becaufe the furrows not lying ftreight 
down in an even defeent, but turned crofie-wayes upward a- 
gainft the hill, it muft neceflarily hold the foyle within it, and 
not let it wafh away. 

Again it is the office of every good plow-man to know what 
Cattel are meeteft for his draught; as whether Oxen or horfe*, 
or both Oxen and Horfe; wherein is to beunderftood, that al¬ 
though of all draughts whatsoever within this Kingdome, there 
is none fo good to plow withall, both in refped of the ftrength, 
ftability, indurancc, and fitneffe lor labour, as the Oxen are, in 
whom there i* feldome or never any lofs; becaufe whenfoever 
his fervice faileth in the draught* his flefti wil be of good price in 
the ffiamblcs 5 yet notwithftanding in this cafe a man muft nc- 
ceffarily bind himfelf much to the cuftome of the Country, and 
fafhion of his neighbours; for if you fhall live in a place where 
fuell is fcarcc 8c far to be fetch’d,as commonly it is in all barren 
Countreys, which, for the raoft part, are ftony Ghampaines, or 
cold mountaines;and your neighbours as wcl for the fpeed of 
their journies, as for length keep horfe draughts : in this cafe 
alfo you muft do the like, or elfe you fhall want their company 
in your journey, which is both difeomfort and dif profit, if any 
mifehanee or cafualty fhall happen9 or being inforc’d to drive 
your oxen as faft as they doc their horfe, you (hall not onely 
overheat, tire,bruife,and fpoil them, but alfo make them utterly 
unfit either for feeding or labour, and therefore if your eflate be 
mean, and that you have no more but what neceffity requires, 
then you (hall fort your PloworTeeme according to thefa- 
(hion of your Country, and the ufc of your neighbours: but if 
God have bleft you with plenty 5 then it fhall not be amifsfor 
you to have ever an Ox-draught or two, to til your Land * and t 
a horfe draught to do all your forraign abroad bufineffes : fo 
(hall your work at home eve? goe conftantly forward, and 
your outward neccffary provisions never wanting* Now 
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for the mixture of Oxen and horfe together , it falkth out of¬ 
tentimes that the Plowman of force muft be provided with cat- 
tie of both kind,a* if he happen to live in a rocky Country,where 
the fteepneffe ofthehils,and narrownefs of the wayes , wij nei¬ 
ther fuffer Cart, Wain, nor Tumbrel to paffe; in this cafe you 
{hall keep Oxen for the plow,to till the ground with,and hories 
to carry pots and hooks': the fir ft to carry forth your manure, 
and the other to bring home your hay and Corn harveft, your 
fuel and other provifions, which are ntedfuli for your family, as 
they do both in Cornwall, and other mountainous countries, 
where carts and wains,and fuch like draught, have no poffible 

pafTage. . 
Again it is the office and duty of every good Plow-man to 

know his feveral labours, for every feverali Month through the 
whole year, whereby no day nor hour may be mifpcnr, bu c evei y 
time and feafon employed according as his nature requircth.* ^ 
as thus for example. . 

In the month of January the painfull Plowman, if he live m 
fertile and good foyk$,asamong rich,ftiff, fimple clayes, he (hall 
firft plow up his Peafe earth, becaufe it muft lie to take bait be¬ 
fore it be fownjbut if he live in ffuitfull well mixt foyles,then in 
this month he {hall begin to fallow the field he will lay to reft 
the year following; but if he live upon hard barren earths (of 
which chiefly 1 write)thenin this moneth he fliai water his mea- 
dowes & pafture grounds, and he ftial drain & make dry his ara¬ 
ble grounds, cfptcially where he intends tofow peafe. Oats, or 
Bar ley ,the feed time following. Alfohe {hall ftub up all fuch 
rough grounds as he intends to fow the yeer following, and 
(hall meaiiire and trim up your Garden mould$,and you fhall 
comfort with manure,(and, or lyme, or all three mixt together,* 
the roots of all barren fruit trees: and alfo cut down all fuch 
timberyonly there will be loffein the bark,for the time is fome- 
what too early for it to rife.Laftly, you may tranfplant al man¬ 
ner of Fruit trees,the weather being open, and the ground cafies: 
you may rear Calves, remove Beefy* and for your own health 
k«p your body warm, let good diet and wholefomebe your 
FhyiMan, and rather with cxercife then fauce encreafe your 
appetite.. - r 

anuary. 
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February. 

March. 

I 

Aprlll. 

The labours for the - 2 Book 

In the month of February, either fet or low all forts of 
beanes, Peafe, and other Pulie, and the ftiffer your ground is. 
the tooner begin your woik ; prepare your garden mould and’ 
make it eahe and tender; prune and trim all forts of Fruit trees 
rorn mone, cankers, and all foperfluous branches; plafh your 
edges^and lay your quickfets clofe and intire together ; plant 

Koies,fooofeberries,andany fruit that grows upon little biiflns; 
graft at the latter end of this moneth upon young and tender 
itoeke5buc by all mcanes overlade not the ftocks. 

Laftly, for your health,take heed of cold, forbeare meats that 
aie flimy and phlegmadck, and if need require either puree 
bathe,or bleed,as Art (hall direft you. Pg> 

itJlei11<j>'?et^ oi March, make an end of fowingofall forts 
of fin ail Puluyand begin to fow Orts, Barley, and Rye, which 
is called March-rye; graft all forts of Fruit trees, 8c with young 
Plants and Syens replenifh yourNurfery, cover the roots of all 
trees that are bared, and with fat earth lay them clofe and warm: 
if any tree do grow barren, bore holes in the root, and drive 
hard wedges or pms of Oak wood therein, and that will 6rin» 
ft utr ullnefle: tranfplant all forts of fumtner flowers, & give new 
comfort of manure and earth to all early outlandifh flowers 
efpeaady to the Emferiall, Tulifpcs, Hyacinth, and nJ- 
ctfur, of all fhapes and colours, cut down under-wood, for fuell 
and fencing, and look well to your ewes, for then is the princi- 
pall time otyeaning. prmci- 

And!aflly, featheoften, and bleed but upon extremity pu^e 
^without good counfell, andlecy°urdy«be cool aXm! 

In the month of Aprill, finiSt up all your Bariev feed, and be- 

n a.^U f y°UrffCmr^ Fiax-' fowyour Garden feeds, and 
plant all forts of hearbs; finifh grafting in the Stock- but begin 

prlPciPall moculauon, for then the Rynd is .moftplyant 
ana gentle, open your Hives,and give bees free liberty,Sc leave to 
fuccour them with food, and let them labour for th k Sing 

NowcutdownailgrcatOtk-timber, for now the bark wiil 
nfe, and be infoafon tor the Tanners; now fcour your ditches 

•gat. 'r Fk" ”lanu"s as y°u make in the ftreets and high 
Water, into great heaps together; lay your meadows, Aright your 

corne- 
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corne-ground, gather away, ftoncs; repalre your high wale?» 
PctOziersand Willows, andcaft up the banks and mines at 
all decayed fences. 

Laftly, for your health, either purge, bath or bleed,- as you 
fhallhave occafiori, and ufe all wholfome recreation: for,then 
moderate exercife in this moueth, theie is no better Phy- 
r , I■' ■■J.i 

nek. 
In the moneth of May, fow barley upon all light lands and M 

burning grounds, fo like wife do your Hemp and Flax, and al- 
fo all forts of tender garden feeds, as are Cucumbers and Mel- 
lotis* and all kind of fweet fmelling herbs and flowers 5 f al¬ 
low your ftiff clays 5 fummer ifir your mixt earth, and 
foyle all light and loofe hot fands: prepare all barren earth, 
for Wheat and Rye, burn bait, flub gorfle or Furs, and root 
out Broom and Fern ; begin to fold your fheep, leade forth 
manure, and bring home fuell and fencing, weede your win¬ 
ter corne, follow ypur Commbn Woxkes, and put all forts ot 
grade, either in pafture or teatherput your Mares to the 
liorfe, let nothing be wanting to fumifh the Dairy : and now 
put off all your winter fed cattel!,for now they are fcarceft and 
deareft, put yong Stears and dry kinc now to feed at frefh 
graffe,and away with all peafe-fed fheep; for the fweetneflfeot 
grafle mutton will, pull downe thcif prices. 

Laftly,for your health, ufe drinke that will coole and purge 
the. blood, and all other fuch phyficall precepts , as true Art 
(hall prescribe you: but beware of Mountebanks and old wives 
tales, the latter hath no ground,and the other ho truths but ap* 

parent cosenagc. 
In the month of June, carry fand,marie, lime, and manure Iune^ 

of what kind foever to your land ♦, bring home your coales 
and other neceflary fuell fetcht farre off, fheare early fat fheep; 
fow all forts of tender hearbs, cut rank low meadows, make 
the firft returne ofyour fat cattle, gather early Summer fruits, 
diftill all forts of plants and hearbs whatfoe ver. 
1 And laftly, for your health, ufe much exercife, thin dyer, 

and chaft thoughts. 
In the month of July, apply your hay harveft, for a day July. 

flackt is many pounds loft, cheifly when the weather is uncon- 
V ft a nr. 

I 
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ftant, Ihcare all manner of field ftleep, Summer flir rich ftiffe 
grounds,foil all mixt earths,and latter foil all loofe ho: e nds. 
Lcthearbs you wou'd preserve now run to feed ctaeflFthc 
ftalks and outlandiih flowers, and cover the opts with new; 
earth fo well mixr v * th manure as may be; icJ all r iambs 
as you feed for the butcher, and ft? 11 lead forth hi mi, imrle, 
lime, and other manure; fence up your cop graze your el-' 
der under woods, and bring home all your field timber. 
And laftly for your health, abftain from all phyfick,bleed not 

but upon violent occafion,and neither meddle with wine, wo¬ 
men, nor other wantonefle. 

In the month of Auguft, apply your Corne harveft, (hear 
Auguft* downe your wheat and Rye, mo we your barley and oats, and 

' make the fecond returne of your fat (keep and cattle; gather 
all your Summer greater fruit, plumbs, apples, and pcares, 
make your fummef, or fweet perry and cidar; fet flips, and 
fyens of all forts of Giily-flowers, and other flowers, and 
tranfplant them that Were fet the fpring before,and at the end 
of this month begin to winter-rig all fruitfull foyles whatfo- 
cver. Geld your lambs* carry manure From your dove-'coats, 
and put your swine to the earlj or firft matt and laftly for 
your health, fhun feafts and banquets. Let phyfick alone, hate 
wine, and onely take delight in drinks that are coole and tem¬ 
perate. 

In the month of September, reap your peafe, beanyandall 
Septctuhsr. other pulfe, making a final! end of your harveft; now bellow 

upon your Wheatland your principall manure, and now fow 
your Wheat and rye* both in rich and in-barren climates' 5 
now put your fwinc to mail of all hands, gather your winter 
fruit, & make fate of your woolL,and other summer commo- 
ditiesjnow put off thofc ftocks of bees,you mean to fdl,or take 
For your owne ufe, clofe thatch and d'awbe warme all the 
furviving hives, and looke that no drone , Mice > or other ver- 
Jnine be in or about them; now thatch your" Hacks and reeks } 
thrafh your Seed Rye,and Wheat, and make an end with your 
cart of all forraigne journeyes. 

Laftly, for your health, in this month, ufe phyfick,btit mo- 
deratly, forbear fruits that are too pleafant or rotten, and as 

"death Ihun ryot and Surfeit. In 
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"l^d^onthofOftober, finilt up your wheatfeed, and (pour O6oba- 
ditches and ponds, plalh and lay hedges and oufckfet,tranfpl««, 
remove, or ftt all manner of fruit trees, of what natureor qualt- 
«“ ever, make your winter Cider and perry,fpare your private 
rvaftnres and eat up your Corn fields and commons* and now 
make an end of winter ridging,draw forroWs to draine.and keep 
dry Your new fowne Corn,follow hard the making of your malt - 
rea/all fuch calves as fhall fall , and wean thofe foals from your 
drauRht mares, which the fpring before were foaled; now (ell 
auSlheep as you will not winter, give over folding, and fe- 
parateLambs from the Ews,which you purpofe to keep for your 

0WLaftftTy>r your health, refute not any needful! phyfick at the 
hands dFthe learned phyfician, ufo all moderate ^orts, for any 

down all forts of timber, for plowes, carts, axeltrees, naves,har- 
fowes and other husbandly offices, make now the laftreturneof 
vour eraffe-fed cattle; bring your fwme from the roaft, and feed 
them for (laughter, rear what calves fo ever fall, and breaker 
all fuch Hemp and Flax as you intend to fpin in the winter feai* 

-f°nLaftly, for yourhealth, eate good, xvholefome,andftrong 
meats very well fpiced and dreft, free from rawneffc; drink fwcet 
wines’ and for diigeftion ever before cheefe prefer good and mo- 

dCrSe month of December , put your ffieep and fwme to the December. 
PeafeReekes, and fat them for the {laughter and market, now 
kill your fmall porkes, and large bacons, lop hedges and tiees , 
faw out your timber for building, and lay it to fealon: and f 
vour land be exceeding,fttff,and rile up in an extraordinary fur 

' row, then in this month begin to plow up that ground whereon 
vr u m(.an to fow cltane beans only ;now cover your dainty fruit 

*• over trees with canvafr, and hide allyour bell flowers from froft 
andfiormes, with rotten old horfe-littcr ; now drain all yo 
corn-fields, and as occafion ftall ferve, fo water and keep moift 
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your meadows: now become the fo ^ ler,with peece,nets,and all 
manner ofEngins,for in this month no fowl is out of feafon,now 

for the Carp, the breamc, P ifce, Tench, Barbell, Peal and 
Salmon. • jIKJ r.-im.w . * 

rrt ' f ' ' 

And laftly, for your health , eat meats that are hot and nour- 
ifhing,drink good wine that is neat,{prightly and lufty,keep thy 
body well clad,andthy houfe warrrte, forfake whatfoever is fleg- 
matickj and banifh all care from thy heart, for nothing is more 
unwholefome, then a troubled fpirit. 

“ ^ 1 unto the office • ofourskilfull 
_B_-too curious, 

too needleffe* or too tedious, I wLlftay mypenlic 
with thefe already rehearfed, and thinke to 

have written mfficiently, touching 
the application of grounds,and 

office of the plow-man. jiiri io 
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